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TO" 
FROM a 
SUBJI~CT, 
OATS:! 

ta'\O,r en'ce 8 . Phi l l iJ~\" i a 
Latll: ence H. Simon ) \ 
YOl tr Me mo 2 /22 /891- • 
lIar:ch 1 , J. 989 

eel EXEtcu t lve Commi.t tee 

FAK 

Thank Y(IU f or your l ette r o f 22 I"eb r ua ry and fo r the kind 
thou ghts exp r ess ed . 

Bec ause of a p r ess i ng lTIedi~:: £l l p roblem, I waS forced to take 
a we~~ :( of medfLc al tf.! sts 1.n Bo ston and t hen a week of medical 
leave . I i nformed Harre n Ei.senb(~t: 9 , Chairma n of t he Overseas 
Comm:ltte e to \Jhom I repo rt , t o p lease be t he inte ·cmedia r y between 
myse l f and an)1 membE! r of t he bo ,H~d needin9 me for t hat week. 
Warron knt;! ...... hor"" to r each me but, a,t my [equest , I asked him to 
conve y only LIl~ g e nt ~latteJG t o m,~ on docto r '8 o rders. 

I wa s ba(![( at ..,Jork be~lnni \lg Monday , Februar y 27 working 1n 
the J!lorn ing at t he office and most a f ter noons jU9':J1Ing hospItal 
and MWS. 

I expec t to be back 100% on Monday , M:a rch, 6 though I have 
info r med Warn~n that I rn~ly [ rom time 1::.0 time choose to work on 
rep0 J:· ts and pro posa I s som,~ ,'lf tE L'no on s f rom my home. 

! c a n a :!~9u re the Exe-cu t i v~ Comlni ttE'e t hat I will inform them 
shou l d my h~~ i~ l t h war rant ,3.n ~ )( t t' aot"dinar y change 1n my schedule 
beyond norma l sick l eave ,~nd va<:itt.ion, 

Also I ~li sh to a8 su r,~ the "E"; ;{'C'cut:lVE' Commi t tee that I am at 
the helm of the InbHna ti " rlal ~i\l i s ion , a t tentive as al ways, and 
look fot\o.' a rd t o wo r Jd nC) v i t h Andy on a col l egia l basis. I am due 
to ml~ et h im 1~~)day. 

Thank you for your ('x pres s,il)fl of cC.lncern. 

Best wi shes t o all. 

" 
03-01-89 WEll 1'1: 4 5: ,; 8 l'** *:t **** NO.0~ 
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INTERNATIONAL 

RESCUE 

COMMITTEE. INC. 

CABLE:INTERESCUE. NEW YORK 
TE..EX: 237611 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEl. (212) 679-0010 

March 1.1989 

FIRST NOTICE 

TO : Executive Committee 
RE: April 5 M~eting 

FROM: Thomas L. Rhodes 

This ~s the first notice of the Executive Committee meeting 

on Wednesday, Apri l 5. at 3:45 p.m .. at the IRe office, 10th floor, 

386 Park Avenue South. Please indicate on the attached postcard 

~f you will attend and designate a proxy if you cannot be present. 

The agenda for the meeting will be sent to you with a 

subsequent notice. 
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GI!€eli ORThODOX i\RChDIOCCSt: OF NOBTh i\NO SOOTh i\M£1!ICi\ 
£?ti\HNI~H OPOO]'(EOC i\PXlenlC~onH BOPt:IIlIYNOTIIl ilMePI/iHC 

10 EAST 79t~ STREET, NEWVORK. N.Y. 10021 • TEL 1212)510-3500 • CABLE AACHGREEK. NEW YORK 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director of International Affairs 
American Jewish committee 
165 East 56 street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

March 1, 1989 

This year marks a significant milestone in the life of the 
Greek Orthodox faithful in the Americas. On April 1, 1989, we will 
commemorate the 30th anniversary of the enthronement of Archbishop 
Iakovos as Primate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and 
South America. 

spiritual leader of over two million Greek Orthodox, and dean 
of all religious leaders in the united states, His Eminence has 
worked diligentl¥ for over these three decades to bring greater 
vitality and un~ty to the Church, initiating reforms and advancing 
the frontiers of Eastern orthodoxy. 

His accomplishments are man¥ and varied, his coura~e is 
legendary and unquestioned; univers~ties have honored him, nat~onal 
and world leaders have recognized him as a champion of human and 
civil rights, justice and freedom --he has worked tirelessly to 
make the world a better place in which to live. 

Reli~ious, cultural and social events will be held throughout 
the Archd~ocese to properly commemorate and celebrate the life and 
le9acy of our beloved Archbishop . However, we believe that His 
Em~nence would most dearly treasure the words and thoughts of those 
religious, civic, political, national and international leaders 
whom he has been privileged to know and serve throughout his long 
and illustrious service in His Name. 

Would you 
priately include 
Archbishop on the 

please send us a 
in a testimonial 

occasion of his 30th 

message that we might 
album to be presented 
anniversary. 

appro
to the 

Thanking you and looking forward to your acceptance of our 
request, I am, 

Faithfully, fi: 
I+s I LAS • 

Metropolitan of New rsey 
dt 
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Floral 

AUster 
260 St., 
Park, K.Y. 
1l00~ 

(718) 3'1-3- 7563. 

W H T JEW S P RAT E D· 'OR Z lOft. 

RE: LOUIS AUSTER. 

My book, Hitler's Death M~, ( Zebra iooks), writtell with the 
sUrTiTor, Morris Kran~z, 1s now in its third printing. 

My articles haTe appeared in Midstream alld in the Slga, a 
national Catholic ~aKaz1ne. 
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,mY JE'>;S FRAYED FOR ZlOIl 

b~ Louis Auster. 

The gentile worlo cannot possibly grasp the intenae ~~otioDal 
attaChTleRt . of Jews to Israel. The s~!'Itple reason is that while 
they know va~ely that Jews haTe been persecuted over the cen
turies. they seldom bother to learn the gor,y details. 

Wqether they lived in Christian or Kosle~ countries, Jews 
were often hemmed in by severe clTil and economic restrictions 
that exelude~ then from certain trades and professions and 

even eclucational faclli ties. They faced societies steeped in 
blatant anti-Semitism, which assUDed different forms: 

•• Conflne~ent in ~hettos or other restrictions on their 
places of residence • 

•• Recurring pogrO~9 and baseless · charges of ritual murder • 

•• The wearing of bad~es to ldent~fY them as Jews, thus 
~aklng them easier targets for attack • 

•• Forced conversion as an alternative to death or expulsloa • 

•• Rigged di~putations. in wbich Jews had to defend the 
validity of Judais" against Christianity • 

•• Burning the Talmud and Jewish holy books, and forcing 

them to listen to Christian sermons. 

Yet, of all the afflictions hurled at Jews in the past, 

none were as·devastatin~ and traumatic as the n~eroue 

expulsions that they suffered in so many kingdoMs and states. 

Ficture thi9 scenario: The Jewish professional, or merchant, 

or craftsman, or even laborer, 1s pursuing his precarious 

calling. tryin~ to cope with all the ~rinding restrictions 
that stifle his ·~cti vi ties. Then" thunderbolt strikes the 
J ewi sh cOIl."uni ty • ALL JE:WS A llF. 'fO LEAVE THE COUJ(TRY Il! 

t/EXT !'O~TH I 



• 

(2) 

Sudden17, the rich becose beggars and thoae used to the cosfor's 
of life face privation .... d a dark uncertain future. Moat paia1Ul 
was the expulsion from Spaia, when over 150,000 lews were forced 
to acramble for a place of refuge. Here is a cr,r of aaguish 
fro,. Olle of the victills, a 70wag scholar, Eetori Parehi. 

!'rom the house of atu~ have the7 toft ae. Raked was I 
forced to leave ~ .... cestral hoae, .... d vaader troa l .... d 
to land, from people to people, whoae toagues were 
straage to .e. 

Froa Spain, thousands of lewe stre ... ed into Portagal, bu' ill 
1 .. %, that couatr,r expelled thea, IUld th87 scattered ia all 
direction., kaockiag a, doors where the7 vere _ot alYaTB velcoae. 

LeMs yell tao .. are other iastaace. Vbell the cruel decree vas 
invoked ag_iast levs. I_ 12~, lUag Edward I expslled leva troa 
ERgla:ad. There were "0 lews ia ERgllUld utH the 17th. ceatur.T, 
i_ the time of CrollVell. 

The lewish experte_ce in re1atiTe11 toler .... t lraace gives one 
a revealing gliapse of the ch .... giag fortuaes of ,he.e oppresaed 
people. Is 1306, Philip IV expelled all Jews from lraace. Re
called a few 7ears later, the7 were expelled agaia i_ 1315, IUld 

1et again ill 13"-'. 

Sillilar decrees were issued at various tiaes by Vienna, by 
Austria, by Tenice, by Moacow, b7 Cologne, b7 'snoa, b7 the 
Papal States, and the citY-states of Ratisbon, Augsburg, 
Magdeburg, and Halle, and !!lany others. Jews can trul7 boast 
that they have been forcibly evicted frolll lIore countries and 
clt.Y-states than any other nation. 

Why the dscree of expulsion? Most importantl7. it was a 
quick way to solve pressing financial problems, b7 seisiag the 
Bssets of the departing Jews and cancelling all debts due thea. 
MoreoTer, in any political crisiS, a proTen way to diTert 



attention from sorne issue was to attack that handy target, the 
Jewish community. It was sure to get support from a populace 
steeped in hatred of Jews. 

Are all these depressing events merely ancient History ? far 
from it. We find differeut aspects of the Jewish experience 
persisting to our more recent times. Pogroms broke out in Pol~d 

in 1968, even after 90% of the Jewish po~ulation had been wiped 
out in the Holocaust. Today, only remnants remain in Poland, of 
a Jewish community of 3illions. 

In Russia, Stalin targeted Jews in rigged trials, and to this 
day they carry special identity designation, and cannot leave 

freely. The Russian presses still churn out that vile fabrication, 
The Protocols of Zion, accusing Jews of plotting to rule the world, 
In cultured England, a Jew was not admitted into Parliament 
until the last century. Such widely read autuorQ ~~ Saakespeare, 
Dickens, an4 many others helped spread the image of the evil 
greedy Jew. In Austria, the president was elected in spite of 
the revelation that he was a former Nazi officer. In Fr~ce, the 
police helped the Gestapo to round up Je~/s for shipment to death 
camps, during the last Wo;rld War. In Hungary and Rumania, only 
small numbers of Jet'rs remain. 

The Jew~sh experience with the Catholic Church presents a 
more inspiring development. In the past, relations between Jews 
and the Church, \"ere chilly and marked by confrontation. A 
dramatic turnabout c~e vii th the Declaration of the Second 
latica.n Council, (1965) which set aside the old charge that 
Jews were guilty of killing the l"!essiah, and that . Judaism had 
lost validity with the co~ing of Jesus. Although Pope John 
Faul II has reached out to improve relations with Jews, even 

making an . unprecedented visit to a Rome synagogue, the 

Vatican has not yet recognized Isr~el. 

On a ~ore positive note, there are hundreds of local groups 
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• 
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\1ho Illeet to impl;'oTe relations between Jews and Catholics. The 

initiative for such efforts came from the Vatican, which has 

issued guidelines to encourage such activity. Recent Church 
documents acknowledge that Christian policies incited hostili~ 

to Jews and urge the need to II speak clearly about neglecting 
our responsibilities or" brotherhood and charity.1I 

Reading this painful account of Jewish suffering, we are led 
to a disturbing conclusion. The record strongly suggests that 
the accumulated degradation of Jews over the centuries led 
inexorably to the ultimate attempt at their destruction by 

Hitler, --- the Holocaust, when six million Jews perished. 
Hitler felt confident that a populace steeped so long in hatred 
of Jews would ~upport his effort. This account underlines the 
importance of Israel as a haven where Jews are masters ot their 
own tate, and are not subject to the erratic whims of fickle 
rulers. 

Viewing this dreary landscape of Jewish history, what is one 
to say to a visitor from Mars who inquires about the earthlings' 

U 
glib mouthing of justice, mercy. and !2!! of ~ neighbor? 
Perhaps the words of a victim of another sort of discrimination, 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., may shed some light: 

Men hate each other because they fear each "other. 
They fear eackother because they don't know each other. 
They don't know each other because they can't 
co~unicate with each other. 
They can't communicate with each other because they are 
separated from each other. 

The challenge facing us today is the question, Have we learned 
from his-tory ? Or, are \'Ie doomed to repeat past errors ~ 
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386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL (212) 67~10 

March 24, 1989 

To: The Executive Committee: 
From : Bob DeVecchi 

As has been discussed in recent Executive Committee 
meetings, lRC staff in Pakistan have been exploring 
opportunities for providing repatriation assistance 
to the Afghan refugees with whom we have been 
working. 

Over the past few months, a wide-ranging and 
ambitious proposal has been develo.ped in 
collaboration wit h ·Mr. Cornelius Brouwer, the 
Chairman of the Dutch refugee agency, Stichting 
Vluchteling. Stichting Vluchteling has been one of 
lRC"'s pr1.!D~J·y donors throughout the world and their 
funding for tbe Pakistan program ' has been 
particularly generous, 

The proposal that has been developed addresses 
rehabilitation needs in Afghanistan, specifically In 
the four home provinces fr·om which the refugees in 
IRC settlements have fled. ---

The needs inside Afgh a nistan are so extensive,and 
the proposal covers a wide range of activities. The 
projects would be implemented by the Afghans 
themselves, with minimal expatriate supervision. 
Project proposals will be developed at the local 
level by Afghan shuras (groups of community elders 
who provide administrative infrastructure at a loc'al 
level) •. 

Projects to . be funded are expected to include the 
following: 

AGRICULTURE/INFRASTRUCTURE: 
- Provide seeds, fertilizers. insecticides, draft 

animals and/or tractors 
-Repair karezes (traditional irrigation systems) 
-Reforestation projects 
-Veterinary projects 
-Food provision 
-Build storage facilities 
-Repa~ r roads 
-Provide training in all of the above activities 

OVERSEAS OFFICES' Costa Rico EI Salvador GtRall HIlnJ Ko"8 Madrid Mila.wi Municll Pakistao Paris Rome The Slidan Thaibnd V;cnI\& 
DOMESnC OFFICES Atlant.a Bwoon Dallas Los Angeles Miami San 0it1O San FIlIIICISCO San Jose Sam Ana Se:i.ttle WashinglOIi. D.C. Willi New York.. NJ. ~ 

ConLribulio ... '" .110 I"' ..... tioal Resaac eo ........... 1ft .... do:Iucti.... .,~ 



HEALTH: 
-Rebuild clinic-s 
-Provide health training 
-Provide textbooks and supplies 
-Organize temporary schools 
-Conduct teacher training 

SHELTER/TRANSPORT: 
-Provide transportation 

2 

-Provide additional funding assistance to widows & handicapped 

SECURITY: 
-Sample and test mine awareness materials 
-Organize training courses In de-mining 

COMMODITIES: 
-Purchase commodities 
-Provide commodity storage in Peshawar 

STAFFING: 
-Hire community liaisons to work with s huras 
-Hire project officers to supervise projects 
-Hire technical consultants 

.. _---
Funding for the proposal is being sought from the European 
Economic Comunity and UNHCR. In order to receive EEC funds, a 
new European organization needs to be established, in 
conjunction with existing European agencies assisting in 
repatriation efforts. This organization, to be known as Joint 
Afghan Rehabilitat-ion Agency (JARA), will be based in The Hague 
and will provide administrative support to the operational center 
in Peshawar. IRe will be the primary program implementor in the 
field. Attached is_ an outline of the principles of JARA, as 
developed by Mr. Brouw~r. 

Earlier this month, Leo Cherne, Roy Williams, Al Kastner and I 
met with Mr. Brouwer to discuss the proposal at length. We 
support it and have so indicated t o him and would urge your 
endorseme.nt. 

Enc!' 



To: Executive Committee 

From: Robert P. DeVecchi 

INTERNA TIONAL 

RESCUE 

COMMITTEE, INC. 

CA8l..£:INTERESCUE. NEW YORK 
TElEX: 23761' 

386 PARK AVENU E SOUTH. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL (212) 679-0010 

March 28. 1989 

Subject: January Expenditure &eport 

The attached expenditure statement for January. 1989, 
incorporates suggestions recei ved -from members of the Executive 
COTQmittee~ My thanks go in particular to Dusty Rhodes, who, 
along with Roy Willia~s. developed this reporting format. 

This report concerns only IRC private undesignated funds·';--Qur 
goal, as ' contained in the 1989 budget, 1s to ral 'se $3,125,500 in 
ge.neral contribution. The second and third columns show 
expenditures to date. The fourth column reflects the amounts we 
planned to spend and the fifth, reflects the variance. The 
remaining columns reflect the residual ""mounts in dollars and 
percentages. 

Expenditures are running $8,600 above expectations, in large part 
because of the unanticipated high expenses 1n Europe, offset 1n 
part by lower than expected U.S. Resettlement expenses. 

The penultimate line - funds raised to date - indicates we are a 
bit ahead of projections, resulting in an excess of revenue over 
expenditures for the month of $101,900. \ 
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........... EXPENDITURES AGAINST IRC FUNDS , 
JANUARY 1989 

SUDAN 

F",lt( I 5 '1 AN 

THAILAND 

COSTA rnCA 

EL SAL vnOOR 

MALAWI 

EUROPE 

U.S. RESETTLEMENT 

GENERAL EXPENSES 

OVERSEAS PROGRAM 

PENSION FUND 
(PROPOSED ADDITION) 

TOTAL 

FUNns RAISED TO DATE 

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) 

FOR 
PLAN 
YEAR 
(1) 

193. 200 

245,000 

86,500 

48,000 

.1. 55,000 

155.700 

2~5,OOO 

370,000 

1,147 ,200 

295,900 

184,(100 

CURRENT 
MONTH 

(2) 

17 ,::>01,.1 

37 , 000 

2,500 

:le,400 

48,900 

17 ,100 

96,700 

21.200 

"'288 , 500 

EXPEND I lURES 
I RC PRIVATE mlDESIGNATED FUNDS ONLY 

--------------------------t ---------- I 
YEAR TO YTC 

DATE PLANNED 
(3) (4) 

1 7.501,.1 16, 100 

37,001,.1 40,800 

9,9(11,.1 7.200 

2. s·)(. 4 .000 

28,400 25,800 

9,3')0 13,000 

48,900 21.300 

17,100 30,800 

96.7(.1,.1 9S,600 

21,200 23.900 

1, ~O(, 

5288,500 $279.900 
, 

390.400 • 

$101,900 

:VARIANCE 
(5) 

(1,400) 

3 , 800 

C2,7(0) 

I, ~o3(! 

(2,600) 

3.700 

C27,600') 

13,700 

Cl.I ( 9) 

2, b(l(' 

1,500 

-,..----
($8 , 600) 

AMOUNT 
REMAINING 

Ib) 

175.700 

208 ,000 

n. , 600 

4~ , 500 

126 , 600 

146. 4003 

206,100 

352,<;>00 

1,050,500 

2b'l,700 

184,000 

---------
$2,837.000 

(t) THIS SUM INCLUDES ALL PRIVATELY RAISED JRC FUNDS. 

AMOUNT 
REM. 
(7) 

90.91. 

84.9,.-

88.61. 

94.81. 

81.n: 

94.01. 

80.81. 

<;>5.4,. 

<;>1.61. 

92.b'l. 

100 . 0,. 

------
90.81. 

- ------------;C--
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OffiCE OF THE CHIEF OF CHAPLAINS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310-2700 

AD'!.YTO 
ATTDmONOF 

Chief of Chaplains 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
45 East 49th Street 
New York, New york 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

April 3, 1989 

I am delighted that you will have time to address the- Penta
gon "National Day of Prayer" prayer breakfast on May 4, 1989. It 
is very important that the leadership of the Army keep aware of 
the total religious expression of the American people. We in the 
Chaplaincy do this through eC·wilenical activities that reflect 
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish faiths. 

I am enclosing a copy of>' President Bush's proclamation of 
the event and a copy of the tentative program of activities. 
Chaplain (Brigadier General) Charles J. McDonnell will represent 
my office on the· program with you. Unfortunately, I am committed 
to a meeting that day which has been planned for over a year. 

The project officer in my office is Chaplain (Lieutenant 
Colonel) William L. Hufham (telephone 202-695-1409). He will 
handle all of the det,ails and assist you any w,ay possible. 

Thank you again for willingness to bring the key address on 
this very important . day in our national life. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

I::L"_ ..p&: .. &: ;: 
NO~. ~inertson 
Chaplain (M~jor General), 

United States Army 
Chief of Chaplains· 
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Letter to tbe E1itor 
Present Tense 
165 East 56 Stroet 
Now York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear llilt4r, 

April 11, 1939 

'Ihe article. ""Beyond I,obatity an1 Politics - 8 Jgv1sh Response to l-.brld Hungsr," 
qy William K. Burke that appeared in the March/~,ril issue of Present Tense 
1s 8 beJpful presentation of soma of the mssslv8 issues,- both !Doral 9M. political, 
generated 31' the tragic problems of world bUDler and underdeveloppsnt in the 
Wh1rd. Hor Id ~ 

It is regrettebla that the vriter did not do his homework 1ft deser!bin« 8ccurately 
bow the American Jewish ~rld Service Was foun1ed, organized, and sustained. 

My direct experlance 1s that Lawrence·S. P hl111ps conceived of the idea of 
th! A~ericen Jewish World Service folloving a mission to ffondurss some ••••• yeaTs 
ago. Larry was distressed by bis e~o9nter with sucb widespread hunger and _~lnutritio~R_ 
He wRS 9180 disturbed to find thet{malnly Christian relief" groupe anti other volunt<:!ry 
.agencies were seeking to relieve the suffering of' starving peoples, aI!Ff'~ there 
was no Jewish pre3snce on the Qcene. 

Larry PhIllips returned to t he United States 8~ proposed the idee ~f c~e~ting a 
counterpart Jewish ' relief" agency ·tb9lt would seak to parallel itl moiest ways the 
li~8-~aving vo~k being ca~ried -out ~ Catholic Rellef Services, Church ~rld 
ServHes, al!lOng other overseas groups. He. ~lZ"elyed much encouragermnt f'rO.!!l 8 

number of his friends in the Jewish commu~ity who'- pledged to ~ooperate \lith him 
in stertillg such a Jewish gid gropp for overaeas relief, cO:"lple!!!.9~t-i~ tbe inv91u~ble 
servic8Q perforn~ by the A!Ilerican Jewish· Joint Distribution Co;xnitt-ee · pri!!l9rny 
for Jewlsh co.~tini t.i ·~3 !.n wany ?a~ts of the world. 

Lewrs!l.ce Simon, a professional ·1evelop!!!ent expert \1:0 hsd been \JOrldng for OXF'A.~, 
appro",ched I.!trry Pbl11ips Roout this tli1l8 with 8 similar -conce,tio!l.. Together, t t:ey 
becR~a CO-3~onsora in foundiDg tOl organizing tho A~erlcan Jaw1sh Wbrld Ssrvlce. 

Subsequently, f..arry :lh1111pa, \Jho is presnide~t of the Ven Reusen CO::1PIl.!lY, 1edicated 
bimael~ to unstint1cg efforts in ra1aing suostant1Bl ~mounts of" 6uPJ.ds sr·Jum the 
country vithout which AJ'.JS simply cou ld not have implemented. any signl:"lcent overse9.S 
lIOrk. He ~ lso led the organization in l:lulldlnR a n~t\1ork of young Je\J1sh "associatgs" 
/lcross th9 countr7 whose e!ltbusfasm end. eo:nm:!..t~ent to r'oTi~kun Olemft is one of' the 
great moral reaource3 for the future of AJHS • 

. . ~i'lb is st,;te".ent r1sks~ou!'\dlng 11ke tha tr1;ldIt1onal orgelh1zational nllrclssim of who 
\.r-.~ .. gets the kavo~ ":»t;;q..t.s ID.t9~tionAis sbply to set straight the historic racor.:i "or 
/" the future o!' 'tbis creetive and grstifying JelJish contri::,ution to .U'ji.g tic ~ai]j!~ . 

B better and more bum9~wor1d community_ .:f 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi r~rc :-:. Tenenb:::!um 
Board Me:n:,er, American Jewish World Service 
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United States Department of State 

Wa,hin/jlOn. D.C. 20520 

Foreign Policy Briefing Notice 

April 18, 1989 

I ·woulq like to invi~e you to attend a meeting on May 8. 
from 3:0.0. to 5:0.0. pm. to' discuss the upcoming Paris Conference 
on the Human Dimension (MaY 30. - June 23). 

The Depa.r .t ·ment of State attaches great importance to the 
CSCE process and its follow-on conferences. The success of 
these conferences depends to a. great extent on active public 
involvement. Your ideas. concerns and advice will assist us as 
we develop' our approach to the Paris meeting. 

I hop.e you wilr"be able to a,t ·tend the meeting with me. 
members of the u.s. delegation. and Department officials. If 
you 'W'ill att~nd, please notify Mrs. Yvonne O'Brien. Bureau of 
Public Affairs (202 - 647-1433), as early as possible. (No 
response is necessary if you are not able to attend.) On May 8 
please enter the State Department via the 21st · Street entrance 
no later than 2:50. p .. m. ; you will be escorted from the entrance 
to the East Auditorium. 

I look forward to seeing you . 

Sincerely, 

Charles H. Thomas 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of European and Canadian Affairs 



B'NA i BllRIll'H 

. JOSEPH E. HARAR I 
I ViOf ,""",idente 

Panama, April 19, 1989 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
T.he AI:neric~n Jewish Committee 
~6S East 56th street 
New York, NY 10022 - 2746 
U. S. A. 

Dear Marc: 

AREA DEL c:ARtBE DlSTRrTO 
c:ARllm BEAN AREA DISTRICT 

Going through the American Jewish Committee Bulletin, 
I have noted the announcement of your retirement, 
after 27 years of services to that institution. 

Please, receive my congratulations, both for your 
long and outstanding work and your appointment as 

. International Advisor of the Americ-an Jewish 
Committee. 

With my Pesaj greetings and best wishes, 

J eph E. Harari 
Vice- Pres iden t 

Apartildo 3398, Panami 4, Panama - Telex: 2848 TRADEC~ PG - FiIJI": (507) 69-693J 

XXIII 



PHILLIPS - VAN HEUSEN CORPORATION 
1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS . NEW YORK. N . Y . 10104 I 12121541-5200 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

To : MalLe Tanenbaum 
Andy GJU66<..t 

ApJtil 19, 1989 

cc: V~v.i.d B£wnbVLg 

J jiU>;(; had ~ phone caU 6lLom V~v.i.d B£wnbVLg 
about a ~ecent contact- 06 hih in London. 

He ;(;OhLme . ~bou.t GlLev.i.Ue J~nnVL, QCMP, who 
.i.l> vVLy well cOMected wdh the 81U.t.i.l.h 
Jewi.6h c.ommutU..ty ,in London a.nd with membeJL6 
06 the JeJ.<J.i.I,h cOl7l11unily .in the Commonweatth. 

V~v.i.d hugguted to h.i.m that on h.i.J 60lLthcom.<.ng 
t1L.i.p ;(;0 MontlLeai, he ~ge ;(;0 meet wdh 
MaJLc and me .in New Volth. 

I don'.t know and neveA heaJtd 06 thio ma.n, bu..t 
he JoUMJ Uke ~ potentiaUy .i.mpo~nt pla.YVL 
nOlL the Jew.i.l>h WoJLtd Se1Lv.i.ce. 



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 
AMITIE INTERNATIONALE JUDEO·CHRETIENNE 
INTERNATIONALER RAT DER CHRISTEN UND JUDEN e. V. 

MARTIN BUBER HOUSE 
Werlo!;straBe 2. 6148 Heppenheim. P. O. Box 119 - Tel- 062 52 1 SOU 
Federal Republic of Gennany 
General Seud:ary: Rev. Dr. Jacobus &hon"""ld 

ICCJ, PosUat'h 129. 0·6148 Heppenheim 

To the Member Organisations 
and the Associate Member Organisation 
of the International Council of Christians and Jews 

24 April 1989 

Dear Friends, 

Herewith you are cordially invited to participate in the 
annual general meeting of the International Council of 
Christians and Jews that will take place on Thursday. 
6 July. 9 a . m. at the "Catha", the Instistut Catholique 
de Lille, 60 boulevard Vauban. Lille . France, 

The agenda for the meeting will be sent to you in due 
course. 

According to Article 4 of the constitution each member 
organisation "may designate two representatives to at
tend the meeting, one of whom shall be entitled to vote 
on behalf of his / her organisation II, An associate member 
organisa.tion may designate two representatives without 
voting rights. It has been our practice to have the 
meeting open to all interested people, unless the meet
ing decides to go into closed session for certain items 
on the agenda. You are kindly asked to complete the 
endosed form to indicate the names of your representa
ti ves, 

The member organisations are kindly requested to pre
sent written reports of their activities to the annual 
general meeting. I would like to suggest that you don't 
limit yourself to a list of meetings and events that 
took place but also inform the general meeting of 
specific issues that demanded your attention during the 
last year, and indicate if and how certain problems 
that affect some or most of our member organisations 
were dealt with by you. In this connection I mention 
the foHowing points: 

the influence 
('intifada') on 
the growth of 
tions 
the impact of 
developments 

of the present situation in 
Christian-Jewish relations 
right-wing extremism in some 

the I1Rushdie Affair" and 

Israel 

connec-

related 

PATRONS: 

TheRt. Hon 
John A. Fraser. MP, 
Speaker of the HOUR of 
Commons of Canada 
The Rt . Hon. 
Bernard WeatherHi. CIoIP. 
Speaker of the House of Com: 
mons of the United Kingdom 
of G~at Britain and 
Northern Il1!land 

HaN. PRESIDENT: 

The Rt. Rev. and Rt. Hon. 
Lord Coggan, 
fonner Archb~hop 
of Canterbury 

HON. \' !CE·PRES1!::~:r.': 

Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner 
(Switzerland) 

• 
EXECUTIVE COMMITI"EE: 

P",sident: 
Dr. Victor Goldbloom. O. C. 
(Canada) 
Vin-Presidents: 
Rev. Arie Lems 
(Sweden) 
Rabbi Dr_ N . Peter Levinson 
(Fed. RepublicofGennany) 
Chairm:lJl, Exec. Committee: 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg. 
KCSG.JP 
(England) 
Treasurer: 
Antoon Ruygers 
(Belgium) 
Members: 
Judith Banki 
(U.S.A) 
Suzanne Bidol 
(France) 
Gunnel Borgegjrd 
(Sweden) 
Rev. Christoph Knoch 
(Switzerland) 
Rabbi Dr. Da,·id Ro<cn 
(israel) 
Dr. S imon Schoon 
(Netherlandsl 
Dr. Stefan Schreiner 
(Gennan Democr. Repu~lic) 
Dr. Martin Stohr 
(Fed . RepublicofCermany) 
Rudolf Wirtz 
(Fed . Republic of Germ any) 

Elliott Wright 
(U.S.A) 

• 
BANKERS: 

Dresdner Bank Heppenfteim 
(BLZ 308 800 SO) 
Atxount No. 02 232 717 00 
Postal Cheque Office, 
Fnnkf>Vf.(BLZ500 lootiO) 
Atxount No. 11994· ti05 

MEMBER ORGANISATIONS: Australia: The Council of Christians and Jews (Victoria ) . Austria: Aktion gegen den Antisemit ismus in Oster, 
reich· Belgium: Contacts lnterconfessionels I interconfessioneel Contact· Bnull: Conselho de Fraternidade Cristio.Judaica . C:lJI:lda: Cana
dian Council of Christians and Jews· Federal Republic of Germany: Deutscher Koordinierungsrat der Gesellschaften fOr Christlich·Jiidische 
Zusammenarbeit . France: Amili~ Jud~-Chretienne de France' G",at Britain: The Council of Christians and Jews' Ireland: Irish Council of 
Christians and Jews . Israel: The Israel Interfaith Association ' ftal,.: Amidzia Ebraico·Cristiana di Firenze . Luxembourg: Comit~ Intercon
fessionel Utxembourgeois . Netherlands: Overlegorgaan van Joden en Chri$tenen in Nederland ' Spain: Centro de Estudios Ju.dea-Cristianos 
Sweden: SamarbetsrAdel for Judar och Kristna . Switzerland: Christlich·Jiidische Arbeitsgemeinschaft in der Schweiz . United States of 
Ameriea: Nationa l Conference of Christians and Jews · Ururuay: Confratemidad Judea Crist Lana del UrugiJay . Venezuela: Comit~ de Relado
nes entre Iglesias y Sinagogas estableddas en Venezuela 
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the attitude of the 
activities 

Jewish community in xour country to your 

the attitude of the 110fficial 1l Christian churches to your work 
and that of different Christian groups (a rich variety could be 
mentioned: missionary groups, IIChristian Zionists 11 , traditiona
lis t or fundamentalist groups, groups concerned with specific 
burning issues of the day) 

If your report reaches us by 1 June 1989 we shall be able to circu
late it to the member organisations before the colloquium. 

We thank you very much for your cooperation. 

YO~r~inCerelY' 

---J. .. I 1'.' (J lA ... ·L-~ ·l,1 t..!- .:;.. 

Dr J. Schonevel d 
General Secretary 

cc: Executive Committee Members 
Honorary President and Honorary Vice-President 
Past Presidents 
Permanent Observers 
Members of the Advisory Panel 



DIOCESE OF·HARRISBURG 
4800UnionDeposit Road • P.O.Box2153 • Harrisburg,PA17105-2153 
(717) 657-4804 / 652-3920 

OFACE OF THE BISHOP 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022-2746 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

April 25, 19B9 

Pope John Paul II has called me to serve the 
historic See of Baltimore and the installation has been set 
for Tuesday, May 23, 1989, at 3:00 p.m. in the Cathedral of 
Mary Our Queen, 5300 North Charles Street, Baltimore, 
Mary land. 

Prior to the installation, a private luncheon will 
be served to the cardinals and bishops in attendance and to 

. members of my family . You also will be invited to this 
luncheon. 

A formal invitation will be se~t in several weeks. 
While rec ognizing that you are indeed faced with many 
commitments, I thought you might be interested in this 
opportunity for a reunion of colleagues in dial9gue and 
concern. 

remain 
With sentiments of esteem and all c ordial wishes, I 

Very sincerely yours, 

Most Rev. William H. Kee l er 
Archbishop-designate of Baltimore 



AMERICAN JEWISH WORLD SERVICE 
National Office: 729 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 (617) 267-6656 Telex: 6972685 FAX: (61 7) 266-3511 

Chairman 
Lawrence S. Phillips 

President and CEO 
Laurence R. Simon 

April 26, 1989 

MEMORANDUM 

TO : Members of the Board of Trustees 
FROM: Laurence R. Simon 
SUBJECT: Zimbabwe update 

I am pleased to announce a major step forward in both our 
grain storage work as well as in recognition of AJWS' role in 
Africa. 

The Government of Zimbabwe announced this week that they will 
officially sponsor a Grain Storage Assessment and Training 
Workshop to be conducted by AJWS. Participants at the 
workshop will include government agricultural extension 
workers, grain sto~age personnel and leaders of Zimbabwean 
non-governmental organizations of small farmers and farm 
cooperativ~s. " 

In addition; the United "Nations World" Food "'Program is 
bringing together their representatives from southern African 
nations including Zimbabwe, Malawi, Swaziland, Lesotho, and 
Zambia to participate in this workshop. 

The workshop will be taught by Dr. Jonathan Donahaye, " Volcani 
grain storage scientist, and co-chaired by myself " and the 
technical director of AGRITEX, the government of Zimbabwe 
extension service. The workshop will take place either the 
week of 15 Mayor the following week. 

Immediately following the workshop, our technical "team, 
including two AJWS grain storage technicians will visit sites 
either of grain storage problems or where the AJWS/Volcani 
cubes and silos (arriving this week in Harare) wil1 be 
installed for full field testing . 

We are very pleased with this development~ It might also be 
Doted that this is" the first Israeli team"" to be perinitted 
into Zimbabwe -in SOme " years. Moreover, "" the" Jewish community 
o~ ."Zimbabwe will host a reception for the delegation. 

B~s1;: -w~shes to all. 
,. ",": 

'" " " 



Choinnan 
Lawre n c e S. Phillips 

President ar.d CEO 
Lau rence R . Simon 

Donald M. Abramson 
San Francisco 

Georgette Bennett 
[-"irst Vice President 
The First Women's Bank 
H yman B ookbin de r 
Former Representative 
American Jewish Committee 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner 
Senior Rabbi 
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue 
New York 

Doris Brickner 
People for the American \\'ay 

Lawrence B. Brilli.ant, MD, MPH 
Ann Arbor, M.I 
Law rence llu ttenwieser 
Rosenman & CoEn 
Arthur G . Cohen 
President 
Arthur G. Cohen Properties Inc. 
S idney Elliot Cohn 
Senior Partner 
Cohn, Glickslein, Lurie 
Rabbi J erome K . Davidson 
Temple Beth El 
Great Neck Nc'w York 

Dean Car ola Eisenberg, M.D. 
Harvard University Medical School 

\\'arren E isen berg-
Diredor. International Coullcil 
B'nai B'rith 

Henr y J . Eve r ett'" 
President 
Lexingion A;;.sociates 
Leon ard F e in 
Writer 

Rabbi Harvey J . F ields 
Wilshire Roule\'<l.rd Temple 
Los Angeles 
S usa n Fine 
Vice President, Developmen t 
Olympia. and York 
George Foos 
Management Consultant 
Sh epard Forman 
Director, 
Human Rights and Goveruance 
Ford Foundation 

Howard I. Friedma n 
Honorary President· 
American Jewish Committee 

Board of Trustees 

Pete r 1\ . Geffen· 
Executh"e Vice President 
Ahraham Joshua Heschel School 
New York 
Vi o let Gershenson 
NeVi York, Los Angeles 

Rabbi Josep h B . Glaser " 
Executi~'t' Vice President 
Central Conference of American Rabbis 

A rnold Glimeher 
President 
The Pace GaileI)' 
Victor Go tbau m 
Former Executive Director 
Dis trin 37. AFSCME 

Rabbi Irving Green be rg 
President 
The Natkmal Jewish Center for 

Learning & Leaden:.hip 
Caroline G, Harris 
Attorney 
Stroock, Stroock & LaVim 
Rab bi Ar th ur Hertzberg 
Vice Prt':';;ident 
'World Jewish Congress 

He nr y Ka ufman 
Henry Kaufman & Company, Inc. 

Rabbi \Volfe Kelman 
Executive Vice Prcsidellt 
The Rabbinical Assemblr 
Rabbi Emily Faust KorLcn ik 
Fellowship for Jewish Le<lming 
Rabbi Benjam in Z. Kreitm a n 
Executive Vice President 
Unif .... -d Synagogue of An:erica 
Nor man Lear 
Writer, Direc\.Or 
Rabbi Henry Michelma n 
New York. 

Ruth Sch a ch te r Morgenthau 
Adlai Stevenson Professor of Politics 
Branrleis Unl\'ecsiry 
Cynthia Ozick 
Author 
Lawr ence S , Phillips · 
Chainnan 
Phi liips.Van Heusen Corporation 
Dav id P in cus 
President 
Pincus Brothcrs·Max .... ""ll 
Ron a ld Pollack 
Executive Director 
Villers Foundation 

Peter A . Rabinowitz ' 
Prc~idcnt 
PA R Associates 

Min dy C. Reiser 
Consultant 
Anne G, Roiph e 
Author 
Ri.char d R ubenstein 
J>resident 
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Myrna Ruskin 
Consultant 

)1artin Sch enke r 
.Attorney 
Jacbon. Tufts, Cole & Black 
Jack S heinkman 
President 
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 

Workers Union 

Henry Siegma n 
Executive Director 
American Jt>\~ish Congre.'>.<; 
Ira S ilverman 
Executi'.'C Vice President 
American ]e .... -ish Committee 

Laur en ce R. Simon · 
President and CEO 
American Jewish \-\ 'orld Service 
Robert S imon 
Ben Simon's 
S tevcn A. Smith 
Business P lanning alld Consult ing 
Rabbi Ro na ld 6 . Sobe l 
Jenlpie Emanu·El 
New 'York 
.Tack J. SpitLer 
Honorary- President 
B'nai B'rith International 
Dnni~l Ster n 
DirectOr of Humanities 
T he 92nd Street Y 
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Direc tor oi International Relations 
American Jewish Committee 
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Author 

• Dt'no(.es Execut ive Committee member 
OrgMi2~tions [,u.>d tor identification onl;-

Congressional Ad visory Committee 
Ha ll . Howard L. Berman , Cu.J..ifornia 
Han, Ba rne)' Frank, Massachusetts 
Hon. Sam (;ejden san, Con nec ticut 

lion . Benjam in A. Gilman, New York 
Hon. Tom Lantos. California 
Ho n, Mel Le\;ne. California 
Ho o . Howard M. Met zenbaum , Ohio 

HOIl. Stephen J. Solarz, i'oO ew York 
Boo. Henr y A. \Vaxman , Califor nia 
HOIl. Ted Weiss. New York 



C PEe CONNECTICUT PUBLIC EXPEN DITURE COUNCIL, INC. 

PERSONAL 
PLEASE FORWARD 

April 28, 1 989 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewi sh Committee 
165 East 56th Street . 
New York , New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

21 LEWIS STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 061 03 

TELEPHONE 527 -8177 

Thank you for your note of Apri l 24 with the enclosures. First 
of all I was delighted with both your original phone call and 
with your Apr il !_ 24th letter as it brought back. so many pleasant 
memories of the friends that I me t through the American Jewish 
Committee. 

I have started my background reading and your report on the 
convent is very he l pful . . 

As soon as the process moves t o the next phase , I will be in 
contact with you. 

With warm rega~ds , I am 

TPM:tab 

Very sincer e l y yours , 

Thomas P. Me l ady 
President 
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Institu te 01 Human Relations 
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May 1, 1989 
FYI 

The challenge of interpreting Israel's current position in the always treacherous 
Middle East is being faced by many of her friends. We at AJC, given the 
interreligious work we have done over the years, have taken upon ourselves the 
assignment of seeking to strengthen Christian support of IsraeL 

The main focw of this part of our work has been an extraordinary pilot program 
developed by our Interreligious Affairs Department and titled ·Christian Speakers 
for Israel," with schedules arranged by our Community Services Department. U nder 
this program, a number of prominent Christian theologians and academicians have 
been traveling across the U.S., speaking to sludent and seminary groups, church 
audiences, ministerial and ecumenical associations and representatives of the media, 
bringing a balanced and fair perspective to discussions of recent events in Israel and 
the prospects for genuine peace in the Middle East. In most communities we were 
able to arrange wide media attention, thus ' multiplying the impact of their message. 

Here are the names of the remarkable talent pool that we were able to enlist in this 
efton: Dr. Mary c.! Boys, S.NJ_M., Associate Professo'r of Theology, Boston College; 
Dr. William H. Harter, Pastor, Falling Spring Presbyterian ChurCh, Chambersburg, 
PA; Rev_ James B. Lyons, Director of the Ecumenical Institute for Jewish,-Christian 
Studies. Southfield, MI; Rev. ·John T. P~wlikoW'Ski, D.S.M., Professor of Social 
Ethics, Chicago's Catholic Theological Union; Dr. Marvin T. Wilson, Chair of the 
Biblical and Theological Studies Department, Gordon College, Wenham, MA. 

They spoke as independent individuals, of course, but all united in their concern for 
the rights of all people in the Middle East But they spoke also out of genuine fear 
that Israel, as a result of the toll it has taken in understanding and sympathy 
through distorted images, might be pressured to accept simplistic and unrealistic 
solutions to complex problems. They spoke also as people for whom modern Israel 
has a significant m'eaning in their lives as Christians. beyond its significance as the 
-Holy Land" 

Thus Sister Boys, speaking to groups in St. Louis and Detroit. pointed out that 
Christians should respect both Palestinian and Jewish claims to the land, should 
reject all stereotypes and caricatures, should understand and respect the genuine 
reservations Israelis and Jews have of PLO intentions and their real suspicions about 
PLO peace initiatives given its rec.ord of violence and terrorism, and should rejoice 
in the remarkable candor and self-criticism 'of many Israelis and Jews throughout the 
world 
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These Christian leaders are, as you might guess, busy people who were prepared to take on this 
demanding responsibility out of a sense that Israel deserves fair play and must not be abandoned 
by the Christian community. We appreciate their dedication and commitment (0 Israel, and 
most particularly. their willingness to share this commitment with Christians in many American 
communities. 

On Sunday, May 21, as pan of the final day's activities at our 83rd Annual Meeting at the J.W. 
Marriott Hotel in Washington, Sister Boys and Dr. Harter will take pan in a discussion on 
·Christian Attitudes on Israel and the Palestinians." I urge you to be with us at the Annual 
Meeting; at tbis session you will have an opponunity with the rest of us to congratulate these 
and our other Christian friends for their important efforts, and to hear their candid evaluations 
and suggestions for AJes future work in this area. 

As ever, 

IS/EL 
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Hay 4, 1989 

His Excellency 
The Most Reverend William H. Keeler 
Archbishop-designate of Baltimore 
4800 Union Deposit Road 
POB 2153 
Harrisburg, PA . 17105-2153 

My dear Bishop Keeler, 

I am moved and deeply appreciative of your kind and 
gracious invitat'ion to be present at your installation 
on May 23 at the cathedral of Mary Our Queen in 
Baltimore . 

While I have a lecture commitment 
leave that evening, I plan to 
wonderful and auspicious oc.casion. 

in Cleveland 
be present 

It will be a symbolic homecoming for 
hometown and to witness your assumption 
the Archbishop of that lovely city . 

me to 
of the 

and 
at 

must 
this 

be in 
mantle 

my 
of 

With every good wish and my prayers for God',s richest 
blessings over you, I am, 

Faithfully yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. 
International 

mht:rpr 

Tanenbaum 
Consultant 

/ , 
! 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF ntE ailEF OF CHAPLAINS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310-2700 

...... no 
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Plans, Policy, and 
Training Directorat~ 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
45 East 89th Street 
New ,York, New York 10·128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

May 5, 1989 

Let me extend 'my personal thanks for your message at the 
National Day of Prayer - Prayer Breakfast in the Pentagon. All 
who attended were inspired and uplifted by the substance of your 
presentation and your gracious spirit. 

Enclosed is the statement of services rendered which I need 
- you to sign. If you 'will sign and return it to my office, I can 
expedite 'the payment process (which even in the best of times . is 
extreme~y cumbersome). 

It was a real pleasure to meet you and spend some time 
together. May God continue to bless your ministry around the 
world . 

Sincerely, 

AtJ~';(~_ William L. Hufham 
Chaplain (Lieut.en nt Colonel), 

United States Army 
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In Cambodian refugee camp, hope is medicine 

RYAN Vl::A 8ERKMDES/"MN 

Karen Kruger. MD . : 
Sole physIcIan at the Khao-i-Dang rejugee camp cltnlc In Thailand. 
located seven mllesjrom the CambodIan border. Dr. Kruger sees the 
plight oj the Cambodlan reJugeesJlrst hand. 

MD confronts problems of war-torn people 
By Ryan Ver Berkmoes 
AMN STArF 

Every patient has a story loved 
ones killed, torture, shattered lives, 
.They all have stories. 

They are probably the most abused 
people on Earth: Cambodian refu
gees. They live in crowded refugee 
camps strung along the Cambodian 
border with Thailand, Unable to re
turn to their war-lorn homeland, and 
barely tolerated by the Thai govern
ment, the refugees live tenuous lives. 

Karen Kruger, MD. knows about 
their plight first hand. She practices 
at the Khao-I-Dang refugee camp sev
en miles from the Cambodian border 
near the town of Aranyaprathet in 
Thailand. 

She is the sole physician running a 
clinic for a camp of more than 20,000 
people: She sees upwards of 200 pa
tients a day. Leprosy. malaria, and 
tuberculosis are common. The green 
hills around the camp are strewn with 
land mines. Armed bands of thieves 

prowl the countryside. 
So how docs she like her work? 
"'love it!" she says between talk:ng 

to patients in her thatched-roof clinic. 
Dr. Kruger is one of a handful of 

physicians serving the more than 
300,000 refugees in the border 

nizations 
the area. 

Born in Chicago, Dr. Kruger. 33, 
specialized in pediatrics. After finish
ing her residency in 1985. she spenl a 
year helping famine victims on the 
border of Sudan and Ethiopia. Al
though she got sick and lived in horri
ble conditions. the experience in
spired her. After lwO years of 
pedialrics practice in Norfolk. Va., 
she missed helping the desperate. 

See HOPE. page 44 
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Th~ cUnlc buildIng Dr. 
Kruger pracflces In Ls 
Weelheothers hi the 
camp:d!rtJlaors wUh 
tholchedwallsond 
rooJouero wood 
JrQme.Sh ... lsasslst ... d 
("ghl) by Co.mbodlans 
whoa.e fralned In 
medical educal!on<l11d 
£,.,glish. A,.,yo,.,e 
youngenhQnage JO 
has n ... uer known any 
'!feotherthQn Ihal oJ 
th ... camps. 

Hope 
COnl;fluedf.om IH'se J 
Thus. last fall. she boarded a plane for 
Thailand. 

Help is what tht Cambodians need. 
The paSI 20 yars have S«n their sim· 
pie, peaceful cullure 10111 apart by war 
and genocide. In 1970. the governmenl 
of Prince NOrodom Sihanouk ..... ho 
had kept Cambodia oul oflhe Vielnam 
War, was overthrown in a US.' 
backed coup. His replacement was Lon 
Nol, who broug.hl the "War and wid .... 
sprud corruption. 

When the United SUits pulled out 
of Soul has I Asia in 1975. the notori· 
ous Khmer Rouge. who had Cbinese 
backin" look power. The nut four 
years of horror bave been document· 
e-1 in films and boolu sucb as "The 
Killing Fie!::!$." 

Anyone $U$pe<:ted by the Khmer 
Rouge of having an educuioD was 
killed. but simply breathing w3Soften 
proVOCiltion enough. Families were 
10m apart. and .... hole tollo'IlS ceased to 
elist. How many died during Ihe 
Khmer Rouge's four years in power is 
unknown, but a .... idely aceqlled ,uess 
is 2 million. orclose to one-third of 
Cambodia's pre:-war pOplllation. 

In 1978. the Soviet-backed Viet· 
namese invaded Cambodia. A year lat· 
er, tile Khmer Rouge fled to Ille Thai. 
land border area. So did a Large portion 
ofthe pop\lb.lion, who, twI they triC<! 
fleeing before, would have bC"en killed 
by the Khmer Rouge. 

By 1980 more: than a million Cam· 
bodians were crammed into rtfugce 
amps along the border. At fint many 
were rnellled 10 nations like Australia, 
Fr.lOce, and the United States. B\l1 
the pace slowed, and tocby Ihe Thai 
government hn grown weary ofttleir 
presence. It wO\lld like 10 push tile ref\l' 
gees back into Cambodia, where sev· 
eral faClions, including Ihe Khmer 
Rouge. have fought a civil .... ar againsl 
t ile Vietnamese-backed government for 
ad«ade. 

When Dr. Kruger arrives at Khao
I-DanK each morning from Ihe house 
she shares witll other relief workers in 
Aranyaprathel, she arrives at >l m\lgce 
eamp tllal is filled willi hope and de
spair. In 1979. il was lI()me to I ~O,OOO 
refuKces. which made it the IalJest 
concentration of Cambodians in Ihe 
world. So many IIld suffered di~uc 
and injury gelling there thai bulldozers 
had 10 be used 10 bury Ihe dad 

Today. a decade later, il is a COIlmer 
place. The people Dr. Knlger sees Lead 
mucll more stable Jives_ but tllei r lives 
are not good. Khao-I-Dang.li ke tile 

olher n:fugce camps, is really a ron· 
centration camp. Relitfworlc:ers may 
enter and leave. bUI no one else. The 
Thai Army ensun:s Ihat tile residents of 
the camp n:m ain inside. Some ltave 
been there for 10 years. Unable to re
lum 10 their country, and .... ith reset· 
Ilemeni down 10 a trickle, tile re:fugees 
of Khao-I·Dan& wail. 

The clinic building Dr. Kruger 
practices in is like Ihe others in tile 
Cilmp: din Ooors with thatched Willis 
and roofover a wood frame . The open
ness of the design allows plenly of 
light 10 filter i n. She does most orher 

work al an OP'C'n area in tile middle ()f 
Ihe lIu!. ThCT"C arc some uamining 
,O?ms to the side. b\lllhe s.:I.ys Il\;1t 
prwacy IS nOI ve,,' Imponanl to the 
n:fuKees. "The kids all gatller aco\lnd 
wilen I do a P'C'lvic eum and the "'om
an never minds .. ' 

Dr. Kruger is helped by Cambodi
ans who arc trained in medical educa. 
tion classes run 6v Ihe iRe ,n the 
~aiP' i umover IS il1jlI because, as tlie 

e pers become proficient In medical 
skills and English. approval is given for 
their reset tlement. 

One of her assistants is Vibol, a 19-
ycar-<lld witll no n:lalives in the camp. 
Like everyone ellie. he has a story. 
When he was 8 ycnsold. he lived with 
his family on il fann. One day Ille 
Khmer Rouge tame and tied lIim to a 
lree. While he watched, Ihey lonured 
and killed his father. Then the soldiers 
cut Vibol's father's liver Ollt :.nd, as 
per Khmer RouKt tIlstom. boiled and 
ate ii , 

Vibol $.Iw other members of his 
family killed, 100. The Khmer RO\lle 
Ihen took him to a child labor unil 
wllere he W3S for~ 10 ... ·ork 16 hours a 
day. He had n() idea if any member of 
his family was alive. When Ihe Khmer 
Rouge repme fell. lie fled wilh a 
friend to Ihe border. The friend was 
blown up by a land mine jU~1 before 
ruclling Thai land. 

Vibollived in a refugee camp on 
tile border IIntil 1986, .... lIen "'ord 
reaclled him thaillios mother and 
three survivinS siSlen ... -ere at Khao-I
Dan&. Under the cover of darkness, 
lie went Ihere and cra"'led under Ihe 
barbed wire fe-nce. He wu overjo~d 
at finding lIis famil)". butillen found 
o\ll tlley were leaving in a few hOIln. 
to be resell led In Ille Unlled Stales. 

"Even ~in& Ihem for a few llours 
.... as worth it." he 53)'S quietly 

His fre:q \lenl smiles and clean blue 
shin belie his past, bUI Vibol', fUlure 
remain, in doubt. In ]99], his family 
willllavc been in tile United States for 
five years. a.Ilowinz Illem to petilion 
for pennission 10 have Viboljoin 



them. But Ihc~' .... calcb. By then he 
will be 21. which ""in m;tke it much 
h~ rder. In Ihe meant ime he works in 
the c linic. studies En &1ish. ;tnd wain. 

Besidn infectious di~asc •. Dr. 
Kruger s«s m3ny OIlier problems 
slemming from the close qu~ncn .. nd 
inactivity of the camps. "Yoll!let a 101 
of venereal disease here," she says 
""hile e~am i nin& .. man wilD keeps gel
ling syphilis. Dr. Kn>Bcr tells him tllal 
she definitely wants to see his wife. 

With the breakdown Dflllc family 
5tNc1Ures and the lack of anything to 
do al niAbl, many of the onee chaSIC 
Cambodian people lIave 1051111al vir
lue. 

" PTQslitlition is common, and onc 
army accomplishments I'm m051 
proud ofsinee I 10\ hen: is scttinp; \lp 
a ciinicjust for Itlcm:' says Dr. Kruger, 
",-ho upta in. Ihal she had a back pan 
of the cl inic walled offand a door in
stalled so Ihe prostitl,lIcs rould come 
and go without being ~n. 

Prostitution, which is tolerated in 
the camp, is a mild vice compared with 
what existaljust a year aso. 14. differ
ent element of the Thai Army was re:
sponsible for se1:urily Ihen. II was cor
rupt and conspired with criminal!. and 
ganp \0 elploillhe ref~ees. 

Each night as the sun went down 
and Ihe relief worken left, the raping 
and robbing bqan. The refugees in 
the camp endured countless ni&htsof 
this terror until protests from agen
cies li ke the United Nations Border 
Relief Orpnil.3liOIl (UN BRG) be
came loud enouth, and a complete 
shake-up was m3de in Ihe Army 
forces. To(by, rel iefworken az.n:e, Ihe 
siluation is milch beller. 

Howevcr, the c3rlier atrocili es con
tributed 10 what Dr. Kruger says is the 
faremost medical concem: mental 
health probkms. "There is so much 
emotional sIms in Ihese camps after 
the SII"CSS Ihese people have been 
through. But with Ihe language prob
lem and the wilhdrawn nalure of many 
orlhe people, it's hard 10 properly 
iden ti fy." 

Adding 10 Ihe refug/'es' stress is 
thei r uncertain future. Vietnam has an
nounced that it is pulling its forces 
out of Cambodia. In their wake will be 
a power vacuum Ihatlhe three fac
tions along Ihe border will try 10 fill. 

Naturally, lhe pl"el;Cnl government 
will try 10 stay in power, so the pros
pect of additional years of war seems 
assured. Worse. the .Ironsest of the 
border factions is the Khmer Rouge, 
who have been receiving aid from Chi
na and othen becaus.e ohheir oppOsi
lion 10 the SOviet-backed V;-.t names.e 
government ,n Cambod''''' Add;t;:)!!
ally, rdiefworken say, the IOtmer 
Rouge have been siphoning oITU.S. 
humanitarian aid for camps where they 
control the population. Ahhouth this 
vialates U .S. policy. il is almost impo~ 
sible 10 SlOp. 

Tballbc perpetrators of genoode 
would receive any aid at all is galling to 
many in tbe ~liefcommunity. Jim 
Andcnon, lite IRC administr.lIor in 
Bangkok, says, ~lt's as if tile interna
tional community Itad conspimito 
keep tlt e Nuis in powerilfler World 
War II as a potent anti-Communist. 
agenl in Eastern Europe:' 

Talks among tlt e parties aimed at 
averting a bloody struggle forpower 
have!oO far ended in failure. 

Fo r many of lite refugees. the pro~ 
peel of peace and being able to return 
home :s.cems far off. Salim, a transla
tor for Dr, Kroger, is an eumple, He 
and his wife have decided 10 raise a 
fami ly wilhin the confines ofthe.camp, 
despite the lack ofa ceruin future. 
-We could wait forever," he says. 

Meantime, ltis translating skills are 
vital. While Dr, Krugct"tnes to learn 
the Cambodian language, Salim does 
more than jusllranslile her words: he 

A born pedicUridGli 
Dr. Kruger's reOSOllSfar choosIng pediatrics are clear. She l!! unable ro see 
a chUd WUhOUl sropp!ngfor a hug and 0: comment such (1.5, 'She's so cureJ' 

helps her wilh cultural questions as 
we1l. 14. fit Buddhisl nun is an example. 
Dr. Kruger """,nlS to lell the woman, 
who has a hean condilion_ 10 lose 
weighl. Salim htlps her do so in a way 
that won't oITend lite nun 

Belween palients. Dr. Kru",r's rea· 
sons for choosing pediatrics are tlear. 
She is unable 10 ~ a child .... ;Ihoul 
slopping far a hug and a commenl such 
as, ··Slte's!.O cUle'"' or "I jun love 
him!"' And the room is filled ""ilh chil
dren . 

Anyone younger Ihan age 10 has 
neyC1" Imo ... ." an y life other I h~n Ihat of 
the camps. Some are orphans. cared 
for by d islanl relatives. One small boy 
chnp to Dr. Kruser's 1~. She says 
that she ~ him eve~' day. hut has no 
idea ifhc has any family. 

"As long as he holds on to me hc's 

1'r"tIIUkUtttg .. tilt. ClTC' ~ 

happy." 
Wlten!>he leaves him. he momen

tarily looks about in a panic. Bullhen, 
spying another adult, he grabs thaI 
person's legs. and 1001<5 up with oncc 
apin smiling eyes. 

Many oflhe chi ldren have blond
iSh-t:olored hair. "That comes from vi
tamin deficiencics. They 1"1 plenty of 
food. but nOlth<= righ.t variety," Dr. 
Kru",r uplains. 

Tlte reFugees are allowed 10 grow 
!oOme food, but mostly lhey depend on 
rationed handOl1l~ from tlte relief 
agencies. A black marl<et in supplies 
from outside the camp flourishes, DUI 
purchasing Ihcs.e goods requires cash, 
which only leads 10 aCtivities like 
prostitut ion. 

14. friend of Dr. Kru",r's. YintJoj
lin, oITen a look at Life in Ihe camps. II:! 

his laiC lOs. he ,uITen from l~pTQsy , 
Ea/;h day he spends hi s lime vr.il. 

ing a nelwork offriends . As Ving 
walks. he shields hims.elffmrn Ihc 
scorching S\,ln, which often :s.cnds the 
lemperature close to 100 and bakes 
Ihe red eanh into a dust th~1 ooven ev_ 
erything. 

Before VingconlraCted leprosy in 
1983, he was a carpenler. Now his f~t 
and hands are crippled by the di:s.ca:s.c. 
Hc says, "'Because ofmy illness, no 
country will accept me, and I can no 
10llger practice my trade." 

Vel despite this he is very cheerful 
One of his besl friends is Ihe camp's 
icc-milk vendor, whose product Ying 
i$just able to hold in the remnanlS of 
his fing/'n. 
~Many people bere .. re like me: 

they JUSt wait 10 see what happens to 
lhem," he says ~ he walks pasllhe 
deo:s.cly packed bamboo huts. Inside 
Ihc hUls. shadowy figures can be seen 
doing laundry, c:ooking, or jusl sillinl
Chickens pcckabout in an open sewer 
nexl to the road. 

Ying shows off the camp's schools, 
which are Opcr.lted by a number ofre
liefagencics and teach subjects as di
verse as fabric-mninl- printing. and a 
hith sdt.ool curriculum, But he says 
thaI the clos.ed nature oflhe UrnI' lim_ 
its Ihe effectiveness orlhe schools. be
cause the students are unable to cre
atively dcvelop their skins. 

Despite Ihc difficulties of working 
at Khao-I-Danl- Dr. Kruger loves il 
and plans 10 remain for at Leul si~ 
more months. "I'm getling much more 
out ofitlhan Ithough.1. 

"In a 5elfish sen:s.c tltis is a good C1-
perience because;t satisfies tlte need 10 
feel rewarded on an immediate level. 

~ThepeopleaR:sogivinll- They 
have IOSI cV~lhing bUllhey )lilI have 
Ihis glow. All you necd to do is give 
them an elcuse to smile znd Ihey do. 
Even the ones like Yinl- who don't 
have much hope ofluving any lime 
soon, are Irying 10 learn thinp and 
COntribule in some way. 

"These people were once pan of 
the Cambodian middle class. I wonder 
if you look people from an American 
suburb and put them through. whal 
these people have been Ihrough, if 
they would be doing aswdl'" 

While Dr. Kruger trIes ta learn the cambodlan language. her asststants do more titan tf(lru;lale her words: they 
help hcr with cullUro:l qucstlons as w ell. SaUm /Ieft! helps explaIn 10 a Buddhtst nun tho:r she musr lose weIght. 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Marc: 

Office of the Dean 
School of General Studies 

May 8. 1989 

I hope you will agree with me that the event last night was a 
rousing success. Your address was stirring. dynamic, moving. and evoked 
positive reactions from the audience. You have raised important issues 
that are at the forefront of Black-Jewish relations. and I genuinely hope 
that last night's event will serve as a model for what can be done to 
foster positive relationships and re-establish the bond that existed 
between the two communities. 

This morning I already received many calls expressing praise about 
the program, and on behalf of the Project, I would like to express to you 
my heartfelt appreciation for your great contribution. 

I hope that in the future we will have many opportunities to call 
upon you and we shall have the privilege of having you with us agai n. 

ES/mo 

cc: President Shirley Strum Kenny 
Project Coordinator June Van Brackle 

Cordially, 

Ernest Schwarcz 
Dean 

The City University of New York · 65-30 Kissena Boulevard 
Flushing, New Yorl< 11367-0904'Tclephone (718) 520-7175, 7176 



Office or tbe President 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish committee 
165 East 56 street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi ' Tan~nbaum: · . 

May 8, 1989 

Thank you so much for participating in our Black/Jewish 
People to People memorial to Chaney/Goodman/Schwerner . I was 
deeply moved by your words and the conviction that they so 
eloquently expressed. I know that everyone in the auditorium was 
transfixed as I was . . 

The importance of communicating to the younger generation 
the commitment and courage of civil rights leaders of the past is 
enormously important. We are 'at a time in which, as you say the 
agendas are different but the stakes are equally important. We 
at Queens College are determined to make an impact on our 
students and through 'the dedication of the Library Tower on the 
students of the future. with the help Qf people. like you, we can 
make an impact. 

Again thank you for your speech and thank you for being such 
a good friend of Queens college. 

SSK : mj 
cc: June Van Brackle 

Dr. E. Schwarcz 

Fluahing, N~ York 11361-0901 
Telephone (718) 520-7142 

Sincerely, 

irley Strum 
President 



Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 E. 49th Street 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

May 8, 1989 

I want to thank you personally for your willingness to 
address the members of the Pentagon staff attending the . prayer 
breakfast on the National Day of Prayer. Chaplain McDonnell 
reported that your address was an inspiration to everyone there. 
He especially noted your clear vision of the work of our ~litary 
chaplains engaged in ministry to soldiers and families around the 
world. 

Thank you for taking time· out of a very busy schedule to 
include ,us in your ministry. 

Sincerely, 

Norris L. Einertson 
Chapla~n (Major General), 

United States Army 
Chief of Chaplains 



- - - ----------- --

MORTON A. SI EGLER ASSOCIA ns 
QfAl t~'An & CONU~C.TtOM (;O~~lJltAnT~ TO INDU!.J'lV. CO~MEKI! & 1HE If(~l JlROffSSION 

Sir John Templeton 
c/o Mi$S Mary Walker 
Templeton Prize Foundation 
Lyford Cay Shopping Center 
Box N776, Lyford Cay 
Nassau, Bahamas 

Deat' John: 

May 8, 1989 

You may remember that we met on many occassions while we were 
both active 1n the New Jersey Chapter of Y.P.O •• Your career 
has been easy to fOllow since those days 1n the '60's, for 
hardly a week passes that we do not Bee your name 1n print 
involvln9 issues relating either to the business world or to 
matter. of religion. 

I shOUld like you to know that carol and I are nominating Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum for consideration as a recipient of the 
Templeton Prhe. 

We haVe haq an a&8ocl~ion with Rabbi Tanenbaum over many years 
during whioh·time he has been the guiding spirit in the religious 
affairs of the American Jewi8h Committee . I have been a member 
of the Board of Governors and Carol has been equally active, 
having just completed two terms as President of the Metropolitan 
New Jersey Chapter • 

. In spite of the fact that I underatand that you have entrusted 
the administration and award process of The Templeton prize . 
to an independent group of judges, I am taking the liberty 
of enelosing this letter with the nomination with the hope 
that it will reach you. 

kabbi Tanenbaum's' unique accomplishments, we re~l, are such 
that we submit this nomination with full eonfidence that he 
is a most worthy candidate . I am sure you will remember meeting 
Marc when he s~oke durinq the presentation ceremony at which 
The " Reverend Billy Graham received The Templeton Prize. 

Carol and I commend you for your 'highly principled endeavors 
and wish you oontinued good health and success. 

Cordially, 

~~Siegler 
IfAS,lab Iq [LBA AVE., t-iO'?ATCONG. N. J. 07843 • .201~39fH400 



Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 49th Street 
New York. New York 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

May 9. 1969 

I want to thank you personally for your part in our prayer 
breakfast on May .4, celebrating the National Day of Prayer. 
Your address to the members of the Pentagon staff who attended 
the breakfast was inspiring. Many of the people who attended 
remarked on the insight you expressed on the importance of 
religious faith in the real world decisions the leaders of the 
military make daily. I especially appreciated your remarks about 
the mi litary chaplaincies as a model of religious faith in 
America. 

May God bless your continuing work in building interfaith 
cooperation. 

Sincerely. 

Charles J. McDonnell 
Ch~plain (Brigadier General), 

United States Army 
Deputy Chief of Chaplains 



LEO CHERNE 
C~.irrna " 

JAMES T. SHERWIN 
CII.I,m.~. e:.ecuti"e Co...mittee 

RICHARD M. HAMMEl 
CII.i rrn. ~. Finance Commltt .. /T ... ,u,e , 

MRS. DONALD t.4. IL.INKfN 
Vice , ... ident 

CECil B: lYON 
Vice , ... id .. , 

LIONEL H. Olt.4ER 

ViC10 " .. ident 

THOMAS L. RHODES 
Vic. , ... id .. , 

MRS. LAWRENCE COPLEY TliAW 
ViC10 P .... d. ", 

llY ULLMANN 
Yke Pnlidenl· In .. mational 

EllE WIEHL 
Yi ce ',e.id .. ,· lnternelional 

ANNE WHITEHEAD-CRAWFORD 
Gue,.1 CoU"lel 

'EUR Vf. WEISS 
A .. htant T ....... ' 

CHARLES STERNBElI6 
Secret.ry 

ROBERT P. DE VECCHI 
e.tculi"e DI .. ctor 

ALTON KASTNEti. 
Deputy Director 

H. ROY WILLlAt.4S 
Oe pu,y Diflctor' Ope,. tion. 

Sp.nish RHl,Igee Aid . 
Ad,,;~ry CommiHet 

NANCY MACDONALD 
Ch, i,mln 

RUDOLF ARNHEIM 
HANS BETHE 
BRUNO BmELHEIM 
ALGERNON D. ILACK 
lOWDEN u'OADWATER 
NOMoi CHOMSKY 
HARRISON DE SILVER 
At.4PARO GRANELl 
EUGENIO GRANELL 
MARTHA HALL 
DONALD HARRINGTON 
MICHAEL HARRINGTOH 
IRYING HOWE 
FAITH HUBLEY 
t.4ARTA CA$ALS ISTOt.4IH 
ALFRED KAlIN 
ROCIO LINZ 
JAt.4ES I. lOEI. JR. 
t.4ICHAEL C. D. t.4ACDOHALD 
NICHOLAS t.4ACDONALD 
JUAN MARICHAL . 
t.4AItY t.4cCARTHY 
ROBERT t.40THUWEL.l 
HERBERT ROBINSON 
DANIEL ROSENBLATT 
MEYER SCHAPIRO 
ARTHUR SCHlESINGBt, JR. 
IAUARA PROBST SOL0t.40N 
ESTEBAN VICENTE 
GEORGE WALO 
t.rRS. CHARLES R. WAlkeR 
ROWLAND WArn 
GEORGE WOODCOCK 

MARGARET CHILDERS 
Pr<>vram Di,. ctor 

Spanish Refugee Aid 
A DIVISfON OF INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMlmE. INC. 

386 Park Avenue ·South New Yori, N.Y. 10016 (212) 679-0010. ext. 2.51 

Dear Frjend~: 
May 15, 1989 

"Why is Sp.anish R~fugee Aid still in business?" is a question more and more 
(reque.ntly . asked. The simple answer is that there ace over 250 elderly Spanish 
Republican refugees who still count on us to be there for them. In this 50th year 
of their exile in France, SRA, and in particular tl).c Toulouse office and my two 
colleagues, Maria Batet . and Antoinette Caparros, is. one place they know they can 
count · on for understanding and support. . 

The personal attention and contact are ever more import?Dt . fOf so many of 
these elderly Spaniards' who have no family still living. They feel yery much alone 
in their adopted country. After so many years away, they know they'd feel like 

. strangers in. then:'ho!!leland, now a very different country from the one they fought 
for and 'sacrificed so much for, before finally having to flee. For them, SRA, which 
includes all you contributors and supporters, IS family. As Jose M. who lives in a 
little old house, far from the nearest village, ·told Antoinette: ·"I see no onc: I bear 
from no one. I am q~ite, 'quite alone." Then, with .a little smile; 'he added: "Except 
you. You are all my' family." 

How can we tell Jose and the others like bim that there will be DO more visits? 
No .more phone calls? No more little money orders telling him we honor his fight 
for all of us? Jose is a widower, he has no children, his health is fragile. He has 
little to live for but SRA is his comfort and gives him a reason to struggle on in 
the little time left to him. 

Those of our friends who live in Toulouse and are .still able. to. get about know 
that they can drop by the office at any time and find ·a confidante, an advisor, an 
understanding friend. It's a tiny effie<;: in a very Qld' lj"uil~g~ . ~porie 'f1igfit of 
naccow, steep stairs, 'on a' small inner courtyard with an outside W.c. It's not at all 
glamorous, not. very· comfortable and, for many of these aging Sparuacds. not even 
very convenient But they will struggle up those. stairs because for so many years, 
that office has been a kind . of "home." 

The average age of the exiles is 77. The ten years of deprivation due first to 
the Cjvil War, then the detention camps in France, then the forced labor companies 
during the German Occupation, dramatically damaged their health. They ' do 'not 
expe~t miracles and ,know their years .. are. numbered. Can we tell them now that 
there ,will be no more SRA office? No confidantes nor friendly chats for them? " . . 

" Those who live far from' Toulouse. know the telephone will ·always reach <l 

f"myiar, friendly' voice. Few are still able to write. But dear Cristino D. at age 91 
pains~akingly types his notes ' of appreci~tion 'regularly; "As always I so much ap
pre.date this aid you bring me, .a Lruly humanitarian act. Such solidarity reflects, . 
more, .enhances your ,beautiful and gcnerous association." Do we tell him he'll soon 
have no one to write to? 

These Spanish Republican exiles recognize that in today's world there arc 
many appeals for help. which seem more pressing. They are astonished, grateful 

. and greatly moved by your continued caring and support. Don't let them down. Not 
. now. Not just yet. Stay, along with Estan B. who writes: "I'm an old retiree myself 

but how can 'one not keep giving to these "unsung heroes." 
'Yqu will, won't you? We all thank you. 

Cordially, 

Margaiet Childers 
Progrilm Director 

(Cont'ibution. to Sp .. i.h hfu~ .. Aid ... In dtduclibl.l 



" ... .. .. Spanish 'Refugee Aid's Thirty-Sixth Year 
. . 

AMIGOsDi:'i.OS ANTIGUOSREFUGIADOS ESPANOLES · 

We greatly appreciate the generous contributions which the Spanish Committee (AARE) continues . to work so hard 
to give us. They recognize along with us that the need is not only for finapciai help but, increasingly, the more important 
aspect of OUf support is the personal contact both in visits . and on the telephone. Part of the large grant which AARE has 
been awarded annually from the Spanish Ministry of Labor, through its department of Accion Social, is ear-marked to 
cover the costs of trilvel .and visits by Antoinette Caparros. Last year, she covered well over two thousand miles, man
aging to see some 40 of our exiled friends in far-flung places. Her husband frequently accompanies her on the longer trips 
and is already known to many of the Spanish exiles for he has taken part in both the special visits to Spain which AARE 
organized in 1986 and 1987. We're grateful for his help. Some of our friends, ~specia11y those who live in isolated villages, 
had not been visited for some time. 

Julia P. is 75 and impatiently awaited Antoinette's arrival as they'd missed each other during the last visit Antoinette made 
to her area 6 years ago. In the interVal, our friend had suffered a stroke,. h,ad become almost totally J;llind and gangrene had 
forced the amputation of one leg. She poured out all her woes II.nd when Antoinette departed. she was very pleased to have 
made this visit as Julia seemed to feel 'ml,lch better for baving bad an -understanding confidante. 

AARE is especially aware of the significance to these aging exiles of any contact with their native land. 'For so many 
years, they felt forgotten by their own people and the attention of AARE has a special meaning for them. Two of AARE's 
founders, Rocio Linz and Ritama Fernandez visited the Toulouse office last fall and ao::ompanied Antoinette to two of the 
large old age homes in the area. They were touched to see that AARE's 1987 Christmas card was still proudly displayed 
and Mariano S. told them .it is kept until replaced' by the next year's card. This year, AARE included in their traditional 
Christmas package a calendar with pictures of Spain and a box of that- particularly Spanish candy, turren. . 

We were very pleased to begin this year with the sum of. $34,019 a1ready available from AARE for 1989. Their 
help is invaluable. 

L1GA DE MUTILADOS 

Antonio Trabal, the Liga's chief delegate in Paris, writes of 'their gratitude for SRA's annuafsupport. This month 
in Barcelona, the Spanish and French delegations are 'holding a large reunion o~ the disabled veterans and widows of ,the 
Civil War. Trabal says they will take the opportunity to remind Spanish alithorities of their continuing work in' ·France .in 
prcssing for the still'pending Spanish pensions. He will attend as representative of the Liga de Mutilados~Toulousc. 

NEW CASES 

In 1988, we added three new cases and restored to our listS a man now in hospital whosc family we had helped 
some years ago. Mercedes H. is 77 and was widowed in 1940 when the Falange assassinated her husband fourteen months 
after the e:nd of the Civil War. She now lives with her daughter whose cancer was recently diagnosed and who is very weak 
and in neOO of constant care. Both women struggle with poor health and the most meagre resources. Mercedes was very 
moved by the recent news of an "adoption" and is full of thanks to all who ccimfort her .... Juana S. is 81 and came to 
France from Morocco just 9 years ago with her husband who died in '1987." Sh.e' is ineligible for certain subsidies given to 
old age pensioners who have lived in France for more than 15 years and llas ,a truly mi£erable widow's pension: The local 
social "''Drker is filing an application for her Spanish pcns~on but this is expected to take a long time. Meanwhile, Juana's 
resources are half the official poverty level and the SIA (Solidarite Intemationale Antifasciste) has asked us to help her. ... 
Maria A. is 77 and just recently entered an old age home where Antoine~te disco.vered her while visiting another Spaniard~ 
Maria had worked for the Spanish Red Cross and then for the St. Vincent de Paul nuns in France who are her only visi
tors for she has no family at all in France. This sad, lonely woman was overcome with pleasure to meet Antoinette and to 
learn of SRA .... Antonio S. was an infant at the time of the Civil War. No\v he is ill and alone; his parents and his 
brothers all died of cancer. His compatriot in the same hospital told Antoinette about him and. Margaret tells me she's 
pleased to have found adopters for both men. 

SCHOLARSHIPS and ADOPTIONS 

.The ' four students who have .received scholarships for 1988-89 are doing well and are all expected to fmish Ql.c 
year successfully and be ad~itted to their next classes. We are grateful to the contributors who permit us to give . this 
encouragement to the children of the exiles. It is greatly appreciated by our Spanish friends who were, themselves, unable 
to have these opportunities. . . 

To date, we are pleased to record 7 new "adoption" offers in the past year. This is especially helpful as Margar.et 
notes that we lose "adopters" at a rate almost equal to the loss of our "adopted" friends. Since the last Report, nine women 
and eight men have died of whom 12 wert? adopted. Several recent. reports from Antoinette show how close the friendships 
formed through this kfud of sponsorship can be:' · 



) 

carmen H. speaks of her{l(d9Pt~r as l~o'(I8:Il..-~e'j· kf1{):Wn-: her "il] hef life th6ljgb, they've never met: Antoinette believed 
Carmen was speaking of a' childhOod friend {rom'-Spain ; ~ : ', Ana" E: 'was so: touched that her adopter kept writing affectionate 
letters although she knew Ana couldn't reply:' hecause of .calaract .surgery; tbey were a great boost to ber morale and helped 
her get through a diffk-Illt period. . Pedro V. described his adopter's recent letter with such delight that Antoinette said 
it was a great pleasure just to bear .him: at . age ,88, he was greatly toocbed and amused to get a card for St. Valentine's 
Day .... ArnoT S. says, with tears :in- her."eyes; tbit whi n she wanted to make her brother happy, all she had to do was 
speak of his "noble protector"; now -Mallue! is .. dca!i :and /.LInOT is' so' proud :to carry on the connection .... Dolores M. has 
been relocated temporarily while her building is remodeled and is aniious that her adopten know she has room for them to 
stay with her this year. 

Among others, additional help is needed for 76 year old Jore A . whose paralysis from polio prevented his working in 
France and whose resources are the minimum as a result And for Basilisa A. whose nervous problems are a result of" her 
imprisonment by the fascists in Barcelona.- And for Fernando G., aged 77. and , his .Wife, both ,in very Poor .liealth .and 
whose unreimbursed monthly bills for D:l_edicines are very high. Contributions of $20:.monthly would 'make such. a differ
ence to their lives. Can you help? . . : ,. 

OLD AGE HOMES - : -

Almost 25% of the elderly ~xHe~- We' help are in state·owned old age homeS of one kind or another. ranging from 
the hospices for the incurably ill to the special residential units for those who are still able to manage some independence. 
Social security pensions are paid directly to the homes which then return to the pensioners a small sum of monthly pocket 
r!.l~n~Y: This is never more than $40 f~r the ~l.derly SpaQis~ e.xJI~ ... M5?re . 9.ft;,~, ~t.isJ~s .. 

There is Ramona A. who at age 86 recently had to recognize that she could no longer manage alone and went into 
a brand-new home. Her pension is below the minimum and doesn't cover her charges. Her children cannot afford the pay
ments either. She gets. therefore. the minimum sum of just $15 a month and is enormously grateful -for her "adoption" 
support which. makes it possible far her to buy toiletries and other personal items not supplied by the home. And AQtoinette 
writes of Julia P: 

This little old grandmother whoJs very unbappy and ill now finds herself in a bome where the days are long and sad. She 
has less than $40 a month 'with which 10 buy some treats or even some essenlial groceries, as well as her toiletries. or per
haps a pair of slippers, a nightgown or a robe from time to lime. Julia is understandably full of thanks- fOr the belp we 
give her. 

And of Jaime P. whom she was anxio~s to visit as she'd been told severaJ times that he was unable. to cOrne. to the phone. 
Her last visit was 2 years ago when sh.e joined him for lunch: 

The poor man is totally 'wcitn out and sets up only 10 usc the bathroom and, then,- only if a 'nurse ' is available to help. 
He's just ·87._and was so happy to see Antoinette as he has no other visitors at all. He remembered that _on her lasl visit 
she'd brousbt him a cardigan ·and he ruefully commented' ·,bat he'd no ·need for ' such clOthing any more. He greatly appre
ciates the regular aid he's sent whim allows him to buy extra foods to vary the monotonous institutiOllal menus. Sadly, this 
is now his grealest pleasure. 

When a visit isn't possible, a money order from SRA assures these lonely exiles 'in hospital that-they llave not been' for
gotten, that they have not been abandonee!, They feel so cut off from the outside world and their comrades that this means 
a great deal. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

It is with great sadness that we rePort the deaths of two long-time friends. Elinor Black. along with her husband, was 
an early supporter of SRA and a Sponsor for many years. Barbara Tuchman. also a Sponsor of SRA and one of the ear
liest contributors, served as well on the Advisory Committee. We extend our sincere sympatltiell to their families .... A 
generous bequest was received from, t!te -Estate of Gertrude Hass whose many years of support of the Scholarship Program, 
along with her concern for the weli~being and comfort of the elderly exiles, were so greatly appreciated .... A final gift 
was received from H~nry Jacoby who' died in 1986. He and his wife, Frieda, were co-founders in Switzerland of Aide aux 
Refugies Espagnols which regularly .ga.ve·_support to SRA .... A~uest h~ heen receiv«t from our long-time friend, Walter 
Goldwater .... Contributions were received to honor Nathan and Pauline Newstein, John Tisa. Phoebe Valentine, Harry 
and Ida Wallach ... and in memory of Gil Bottoms, Hans Hacker, Wayne Hale, Charles G. Hamilton. Marion P. S. Kel
lQgg; 4lla,rd K. Lowenstein , Joe Nicolas, Antonio Olivieri, Alex Reser, Withal Rossein. lay Seldin, Isaac Moe 'Schmidt and 
Ahme Thorne .... We send our condolences to the family and friends of Juliette de Saint Cyr, a long-time supporter 
through SRA of the Spanish Republicans. 

-""--

Nancy Macdonald 
Chairman 



SPANISH REFUGEE AID 
A DIVISION OF me; INC. 

Statement "I. Rel'enue and Expenditures . 
_ SilDo"')'l; 1988· Ile<ember 31, 1988 

REVENlJE -

Cash Contributions-USA.,...,o.,.General 
Adoptions 
Scholarships 
Books 

TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENDITURES 

Reli.ef 

Europe-General 
AARE 

In Cash and Services 
General Assistance 
Adoptions 
Schol.a~hips 

Ligue des Mutiles 
Visits and Special Assistance 
Counseling and Services-Europe 
Salaries Applied to Counseling and Services-USA 

General and Administra~ve Expenses 

Salaries and Benefits...:....-AdministratiYc: 
Rent and Light 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Postage and Express 
Supplies and Equipment 
.Printing and Lettershop 
Bank Charges. Audit, etc. 
Insurance and Taxes (Europe) 
Purchase of B90kS for. Re~sale 
(paper) Loss on Rate ·of Exchange Francs/Dollars 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES -

Surplus for the Year 
Add: Adjusted Fund Balance Ill / St) 

FUND BAlANCE 12/ 31/ 88 

$94,399 
83,828 

8,547 
138 
423 

66,482 

53,815 -
75,080 -

4,924 
-2,500 
2,396 

31,011 
24;961 

17;090 
1,444 
1,198 
4,295 
2,177 
5,217 

330 
14,952 

92 -
2,1 ,58 

$194,687 -

_ 48,"953 _ 

$253,817 

243,~O 

$ 10,.177 
43,941 

$ 54,118 

Myron Bronstein 
Controller 



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 
AMITIE INTERNATIONALE JUDEO-CHRETIENNE 
INTERNATIONALER RAT DER CHRISTEN UND JUDEN "- V. 

MARTIN BUBER HOUSE 
Werlbtra.Be 2. 6148 Heppenheim, P. O. So:.; 129 Tel. 06252/504l 
Federal Republic of Germany 
GenenJ Secretary: Rev. Dr. Jarobu$ Sehoneveld 

ICCJ. Postfach 129. 0-6148 Heppenheim 

To the Member Organisations 
of the International Council of Christians and Jews 

19 May 1989 

~ear Friends, 

At the meeting of the Executive Committee of the reeJ 
which was held on 28 .February and 1 March 1989 • . Rev. 
Arie Lems informed the members that fbt personal reasons 
he had decided to resign from the Vice-Presidency and 
the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee noted 
this decision with regret. There will, be op'portunity 
during the General Meeting of the ICCJ in Lille to 
express our thanks to Rev. Arie Lems for the great 
dedication with which he has served on the Executive 
Committee of the ICCJ since 1980 and as Vice-President 
since 1964. 

With a view to filling this vacancy the Executive Commit
tee asked the President . Dr Victor C. Goldbloom. to 
appoint a . nomination committee to propose to the General 
Meeting· a candidate for the office of Vice-President of 
the ICCJ. 

then asked the Honorary President. Lord 
Coggan; and the Honorary Vice-President , Dr Gerhart 
Riegner. to form together with himself, this nomination 
com·mittee. This committee has asked me to inform you 
that it has decided to nominate 

The President 

Dr Elisabeth Maxwell 

as Vice-President of the International Council of Chris
tians and Jews for the period until the electioll of a new 
Executive Committee in 1990. A biography of Dr Maxwell 
is enclosed. 

If your organisation wishes tp put forward another nomi
nation, such nomination must be received by the General 
Secretary of the ICCJ, Martin Buber House. P.O. Box 129. 
6148 Heppenheim (Telefax No of Post Office Heppenheim: 
+49.6252.77688). Federal Republic of Germany, on 26 June 
1989. 

Yo~ jincerelY• 

. !/!i1HH~t~ 
Dr J. SClioneveld 
General Secretary p.t.O. 

PATRONS: 

The Rt. Hon. 
John A. Fraser, MP, 
Speaker of the House of 
Commons of Canada 

The RI . Hon. 
Bernard Weatherill. MP. 
Speakerol the House of Com: 
mons of the United Kingdom. 
of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 

HON . PRESIDENT: 

The Rt . Rev. and Rt. Hon. 
Lord Coggan. 
fonne r Arehbi,shop 
of Canterbury 

HON . VICE-PRESIDENT: 

Dr. Gerhart M. Riegncr 
(Switzerland) 

* EXECUTIVE COM:.'lrITEE: 

Presidtnt: 
Dr. Victor Goldbloom. O. C. 
(Canada) 

Vice-Presidents: 
Rev. Arie Lems 
(Sweden) 

Rabbi Dr_ N. Peter Levinson 
(Fed. RepublicofGermany) 

Chairman. Exec. CommjUee: 
Sir Sigmund SternbeTll:. 
KCSG, JP 
(England) 

Treasun:r: 
Antoon Ruyger.; 
(Belgium) 

Mem1H=n: 
Judith Banki 
(U.S.A) 

Suzanne 8idot 
(Franl."1!) 

Gunnel Borgee:'l rd 
(Sweden) 

Rev. Christoph Knoch 
(Switlerland) 
Rab!;>i Dr. David Roscn 
(Israel) 

Dr. Simon Schoon 
(Netherlands) 

Dr. Stefan Schreiner 
(German Democr. Rcpuhlic) 

Dr. Mart in Stohr 
(Fed. R .. publieo(Gennany) 

Rudolf Wirtz 
(Fed. Republic of Germany) 

Elliott Wright 
(U.S,A) 

* BANKERS; 

Dresdner Bank Heppen~eim 
(BLZ S08 800 SO) 
Account No. 02 232 77i 00 
Posta! Cheque Office, 
Frnnkfu,rt (BLZ :100 100 60) 
Aa:ount No. 11994·60:'1 

MEMBER ORGANISATIONS: Australia: The Council of Christians and Jews (Victoria) . Autria; Aktion ge gen den Antisemitismus in Oster· 
reich· Belgium: Contacts Intereonfessionels Iinte reonfessioneel Contact· Bruil: Conselho de Fraternidade Cristio·Judaica . Collnada: Cana· 
dian Council of Christians and Jews · Ftderal Republic ot Germany: Deutscher Koordinierungsrat der Gesellsehaften fur Christlich·Judische 
Zusammenarbeit France: Amitie Judea·Chretienne de France · Great Britain: The Council of Christians and Jews· Ireland: Irish Council of 
Christians and Jews· brael: The Israellnterlaith Association · lta1y: Amicizia Ebraioo-Crisliana di Firenze . Luxembourr: Comite Intereon· 
fessione l Luxembourgeois . Netherlands: Overlegorgaan van Joden en C;hristenen in Nederland· Spain: Cent ro de Estudios Judeo-Cristianos 
Sweden: Samarbetsrldet for Judar och Kristna . Switzerland: Christlich·J lidische Arbeitsgemeinschaft in der Schweiz . United States of 
/\merica: National Conference of Christians and Jews . Vrup:l.1: Contralemidad Judea Cristiana de l Uruguay · Venuueb: Comile de Relatio-
nes entre Iglesias y Sinagogas establecidas en Venezuela 



International Council of Christians and Jews 

cc: Members of the Executive committee 
Honorary President and Honorary Vice-President 
Permanent Observers 
Past Presidents 
Members of the Advisory Panel 
of the International Council of Christians and Jews 
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STICHTING WETENSCHAPPELlJK ONDERZOEK VAN CHRISTELlJKE LlTERATUUR OVER JODEN EN JODENDOM 
(FOUNDATION RESEARCH INTO CHRISTIAN LITERATURE ON JEWS AND JUDAISM) . 

Kudelstaartseweg 148a 
1433 GN Kudetslaart 
leI. 02977 - 25440 (Nl) 

Marc Tannenbaum To Rabbi 
Director 
American 
165 E 56 
New York 

Internal Relations Department 
Jewish Committee 
Street 
NY 10022 U.S.A. 

Resnikoff 

Bank: Aigemene Bank 
Nederland 565146343 

Postbank: 5181748 

Copies to 
(Director 

Dr. M. Bernard 
of the Israel 
Prof. Geoffrey 
Prof. Dr. R.J. 

Office of the American Jewish 
Wigoder, Jerusalem 

Committee) 

Zwi Werblovsky. Jerusalem 

Dear Mr. Tannenbaum. May 19th 1989 

Some time ago (April 25th 1988) I have drawn your attention to our 
project 'Anthology of Christian Literature on Jews and Judaism'as 
Dr Resnikoff had suggested to me in Jerusalem that your Committee 
might be willing and able to support it financially. Authorities 
like professor Werblovsky and professor Wigoder have added hope to 
this view during my visit to Israel in 1988. Since. some promising 
developments have taken place . which might influence your opinion 
on our enterprise and the desirability of your participation. This 
letter is intended to make your information up to date. 

As to the scientific aspects of the project the International Coun
cil of Christians and Jews (ICCJ) has suggested to organize with us 
a scholars consulation in order to formulate recommendations con
cerning the contents of the book and the selection of the interna
tional editorial board. This approach has been welcomed by us, 
while Dr. Schoneveld has informed us that the officers of the ICCJ 
have approved the plan. As a consequence. preparations of this mee
ting are in progress. 

At least one well-reputed international publisher has shown serious 
interest in our enterprise. which in the course of 1988 has been 
divided into three parts : 
a) an anthology of some 600 pages providing in the English language 
a rather strict selection of christian texts and destined for pri
vate historians, theologians and interested laymen. 
b) an encyclopaedia of about the same size. providing a most wide 
choice of references to texts. 
These two books can appear within a few years, as they don't requi
re a large edit-orial board. In fact they can be largely derived 
from Dr. Jansen's archive. as might be understood from the reading 
of his curriculum vitae (enclosed). 
c) the four-volumes-anthology providing all important original 
texts with an English translation. as described in our earlier 
circulars. The past year has confirmed the need of this source of 
research in university and other scientific libraries of the Wes
tern world and in Israel. The production of this book requires more 
preparation (like the above-mentioned scholars consultation). work 
and money. The economical means to be collected for this purpose 
are estimated at $ 750 000. 

As to the financial aspects of the enterprise the past year has 



STICHTING WETENSCHAPPELlJK ONDERZOEK VAN CHRISTELlJKE LlTERATUUR OVER JODEN EN JODENDOM 
(FOUNDATION RESEARCH INTO CHRISTIAN LITERATURE ON JEWS AND JUDAISM) 

Kudelstaartseweg 148a 
1433 GN Kudelstaart 
tel. 02977 • 25440 (NL) 

Bank: Aigemene Bank 
Nederland 565146343 

Postbank: 5181748 

brought considerable support from institutions already mentioned in 
earlier letters. while recently the ' Stichting Algemene Loterij 
Nederland' (Foundation General Lottery of the Netherlands) gave 
250 000 Dutch guilders unconditionally and the promise of this 
amount again if foreign donors will contribute substantially_ This 
means that from this source some 250 000 U.S. dollars will be avai
lable as the gratifying international scientific approval can be 
expected to result in considerable material support from various 
countries in Western Europe and the Americas. 

Summarizing our financial situation I can report that since the 
start of our Foundation some two years ago the requirements of the 
' great anthology' have been met about halfway. As particularly this 
book will allow the scientific refute of religious myths on which 
jew hatred is based I cherish the hope that the American Jewish 
Committee will be willing to help filling the remaining economical 
gap in our enterprise. As reported earlier we'll welcome suggesti
ons with regard to some formal participation of your organisation, 
while we'll appreciate it highly if you personally might be willing 
to join our recommending committee (list of members enclosed). 

Yours sincerely. 

• • 

Dr. J. Wieberdink. secretary 
Kudelstaartseweg 148 a 
1433 GN Kudelstaart 
telephone 02977.25440 
The Netherlands 



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 
AMITIE INTERNATIONALE JUDEO·CHRETIENNE 
INTERNATIONALER RAT DER CHRISTEN UND JUDEN e. V. 

MARTIN BUBER HOUSE 
Werlestra6e2. 6148 Heppenheim, P. O. Box 129 · Tel. 062~2 1 S041 
Federal Republie o f Germany 
Celleni Secretary: Rev. Dr. Jacobus Schoneveld 

lCCJ, Postfach 129, D·6H8 Heppenheim 

To the Members of the Executive Committee. 
the Honorary President and Honorary Vice-President 
the Past Presidents and 
the Permanent Observers 
of the International Council of Christians and Jews 

22 May 1989 

Dear Friends. 

According to what was decided at our last meeting. 
I have the pleasure of inviting you to participate 
in the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Interna
tional Council of Christians and Jews on Sunday. 2 
June 1989 . at 2 p.m •• and on Friday , 7 June , at 9 
p.m. at the "Cathall, the Institut Catholique in Lille. 

The agenda will be sent to you in the middle of June. 

Looking forward to seeing you in Lille. 

Yours sincerely I 

~ -
Dr J. Schoneveld 
General Secretary 

PATRO:-JS: 

The Rt . Hon. 
John A . Fraser. MP. 
Speaker of the Hous(' of 
Commons of Can;]da 

The Rt . Hon. 
Bernard Weatherill. ~P. 
Speake~of the Houseof Com· 
mons of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 

HON. PRESIDENT: 

The Rt . Rev. and Rt Hon. 
Lord Coggan. 
former .\rchbishop 
of Cantel"bury 

HON. neE·PRESIDENT: 

Dr. Gerhart M. Riegncr 
(Swit~edand) 

• 
EXECUTIVE COMMtITEE: 

Pruidtnt: 
Dr. VictorGoldbloom. O. C. 
(Canada ) 

Vice.Prtsident : 

Rabbi Dr. N . Peter Levinson 
(Fed. Republic of Germa ny) 

Chairman. Exec. Committee: 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg. 
KCSG. JP 
(England) 

Trea.surer: 
Antoon Ruygers 
(Belgium) 

Members: 
Judith Banki 
(U.S.A) 

Suzanne Bidot 
(France) 

Gunnel80rgeg;5rd 
(Sweden) 

Rev. Christoph Knoch 
(3wit~o>rland) 

Rabbi Dr. David Rosen 
(Isue)) 

Dr. Simon Schoon 
(No>theriands) 

Dr. Slo>fan Schreiner 
(G('rma.n Demoer. Ri.-puhlic) 

Dr. Martin Stohr 
(Fed. Republic of Germany) 

Rudolf Wirtz 
(Fed. RepublicofGermany) 

Elliot! Wright 
(U.S.A) 

• 
BANKERS: 

Dresdner Bank Heppen,",('im 
(BLZ 508 800 50) 
Acrou nt No. 02 232 777 00 

Posta I Cheque Office. 
FrankfUjrt (8LZ 500 100 60) 
Account No. 11994 . 605 

MEMBER ORGANfSATIONS: AllStralia: The Council o[Christians and Jews (Victoria ) . Austria: Aktion gegen den Antisemitismus in Oster· 
reich · Belgium: Contacts Interconfessionels I Inlerconfessionei!l Contact Brazil: Conselho de Fraternidade Cristao·Judaica . Canada: Cana· 
dian Council of Christians and Jews ' Federal RePllblic of Germany: Deutscher Koordinierungsrat der Gesellschalten fur Christlich·Judische 
Zusammenarbe it . Fr.u!u: Amiti~ Jud~·Chr~tienne de France ' Great Britain: The Council orChristians and Jews · Inland: [rish Council of 
Christians and Jews ' Israe l: The Israel Interfaith Association ' Ibly: Amicizia Ebraico ·C risl iana di Firenze . Luxembour&": Comite Inlereon· 
[essionel Luxembourgeois . Netherlands: Overlegorgaan van J oden en Christenen in Nederland ' Spain: Centro de Estudios Judeo·CriSlianos 
S ... ·eden: SamarbetsJ"tdet for Judar och K r istna . Switzerland: Christllch .Yiidische Arbeitsgemeinschaft in der Schweiz . United States of 
America: National Conference of Christians and Jews ' Vru,wy: C· .. "Ideo Cristiana del UrugUay' Venezuela: Comile de ReJado
nes entre Iglesias y Sinagogas estable6das en Venezuela 
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May 22nd, 1989 

Mr. Morton A Siegler, 
Morton A. Siegler & Associates, 
Real Estate and Construction Consultants, 
19 Elba Drive, . 
Hapatcong, 
New Jersey 07843 

Dear Mort: 

Thank you for your May 8 letter and nomination of Rabbi 
Tanenbaum for consideration by the Board of Judges of The 
Templeton Foundation Program of Prizes' for Progress in 
Religion. This is one of the best prepared nominat"ions 
received since our program began. 

With all good wishes. 

, 
JMT:mw 

Sincerely yours, 

s;;:~tL 
Jo n M. Templeton 
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DEPARTMENT OP THE ARMY 
W"'IHIHGTOH. D.C .• 0310'0200 

24 May 1989· 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

On bebalf' of all those who attended The National Day of 
Prayer Breakfast. we offer you our deepeSi appreciation for 
your having shared this special event with us. Your remarks 
were inspirational and your kind comments about the military 
services were very mucb appreciated. 

Recently I was selected to become the Commander of the 
U. S. Army Western Command (WESTCOM) in Hawaii. Betty and 
I are excited about serving there with all the wonderful 
soldiers, civilian employees. and families. Although I do not 
know what the schedule at WESTCOM will be. I do know tbat I 
will seek an opponuoity for you to visit. I would be espeCially 
honored 10 bost you when you are in the islands. 1 will be in 
Contaci with you after my arrival in Hawaii in late ·July. 

Again thank you for being with us. It was an experience 
that I look forward to again. Betty and I will keep you and 
your effons in our prayers. --'-----.::.:...::.:.::~~:...:::::. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
4S East 89th Street 
New York, New York 10128 

Very · respectfully. 

~ Cl.AUD~ KICKLlGH'rnR 
Lieutenant General. GS 
Director of The Army Staff 
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Chairman 
Lawrence S. Phillips 

Pnsjdent and CEO 
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AMERICAN JEWISH-WORLD SERVICE 
1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10104 (212) 541-5200 FAX: (212) 468-7398 

Chairman 
Lawrence S. Phillips 

President 
Laurence R. Simon 

May 31, 1989 

To: L~ence R. Simon 

TfUA wi..ll con6..iAm oWL c.onVe/t.6a.Uon 06 May 30, 1989.01 which we advi..6ed 
YOLL :tJto.,t YOLL ha.ve been lLelieved 06 yo"" lLupolL!ilJdiliu ... PlLu.i.dent 
06 the. In.tVLna..ti..ona.i V..i...v.i..6ion a.nd a..6 a. membeIL 06 .the Exe.c.u..ti.ve. Comm.Ute.e., 
e66ective .iJmled.iJLtety. 

The 60Uow.i.ng ILeplLuena 0"" pILOPOMl-t concelLrUng the tvun. 06 yo"" 
6tLtlL1Le a.ILILa.ngement w.i.th the AmeiU.can Jew.<..h WoiLU SelLv.ece' 

1. YO" may lLema.cn a membeIL 06 the 801llLd. 

1. YOLL aILe .envUed to 6e1Lve ... a 6peUa-t COlL!u.Ua.n:t to the 
AJWS to OVeMee the giLa-Cn .tolLage plLojec.t:. In thti ca.pacrty 
YOLL wotL-td be accoLLntoble to the Exeettt.cve V-CiLec.t:olL, Andy GiL-C66et, 
and it .i..6 unde/t.6tood that you ma.y ~emain in Bo~ton. 

The lLeto.cneIL 601L thti COlL!lLitancy wotL-td be $35,000, payable.en 
eqttat .elL!to,ttmena OVeIL 11 montM. The lLeto.cneIL wotL-td be con-
• .edeILed 601L extelL!.eon at the end 06 11 montM, .e6 matl!atey . 
aglLeeable and du-ClLa.ble, by YOLL and Andy GiL-C66e-t. 

3. Shou!.d YOlL dec.U.ne. th.ih cOn&u..Ua.ncy an6elL, YOWL 6eveJU:tnce. 
wou!.d be. 6 month6 oo.la.Jty a..t. the. p!Lue.nt Jt.a.te. 06 campe.n-Muon, 
pa.yable. riMm the. d.o..te. 00 tVl..mwa;tuJYt, ..i...n 6 monthly irt6:tall.men:t.6. 

YOUlt ex..i..6t.<.ng riJL.inge. bene.ow wou.ld Jtema..i.n .in pla.c.e. duJU.ng 
.thue. 6 mon.th6. 

4. Shou.td you. 00 dUiAe, . AJWS w.iU pay 60ll the. oe/t.vicu 06 an 
oat-placement cOlL!ttU.cng 6-CiLm at a total 6ee not to exceed $5000. 

The a.ILILa.ngemena olLtUned above w.i.U be tvun.cnated .e6, .en the jLLdgment 
06 ..the c:tec.u...t.ive Cornrn.U:te.e.~ you m.a.J:z.e My .6ta..temen.t~ 0/[. ta.k.e. any ac..tion~ 
:tJto.,t ~ jLLdged to be ha.iLm6ttt OIL cW.pa.ILag-Cng to the AJWS, any membeIL 
06 ill 80aILd OIL 6ta.66. 

We wou.l.d. app1t.e.u.a.t.e heaM.ng 61lOm you. at yoWl e.aJlliut c.onve.n.i.enc.e. a.6 to 
whe.theJt YOIl c.hoofle .to ac.c.e.pt the. c..oru.u1..ta.nc.y PJtOpofla..i OIL ..the. .6e.veJta.nc.e 
option .60 th.a..t. we. ma.y pJte.Palte. the. aPPlLop1Lia..te. a.glLe.eme.n.t6. 

S.cnceILety, 'J' 10. i 
/.-.,f~ 
L~ence S. P~p. 
Cha.clLman 

National Office: 729 Boylston Street. Boston. MA 02116 (617) 267-6656 Telex: 6972685 FAX.: (617) 266-35 II 



AMERICAN JEWISH WORLD SERVICE 
129.0 Avenue of the Americas. New York, NY 10104 (212) 541-5200 FAX: (212) 468-7398 

Chairman 
Lawrence S. PhiUips 

President 
Laurence R. Simon 

IIIJTICE OF MEETING OF EXECIlTlVE COMMITTEE OF 

AMERICAN JBlISH fIIORLV SERVICE 

PUMu~n.t .to the de.t:~lULUan 06 membeM 06 the Exec.u.uve 
Commililte -to 1Le1ie..ve LaJVI./j Simon 06 h.i...6 ltupoMibilitiu a.6 Plt.u.i.den-t 
06 the In.tVtlULUono.l. V-i.v.iA-i.an, the a66-i.ceM 06 the AlWS; HVtbVtt WW", 
Pe..teJt Rabinow.i..tz a.nd LalLIllj p~, met: will MIt,. Simon .in. BO.6.ton at" 
3:00 P.M., Tuu~y, M~y 30, 1989, .to ·-i.n6a"," h-i.m 06 th.iA UMMmOUl> 
decWion. 

Upon ieiun.i.ng the pWLpOl>e 06 the mee.t:Wg "haJt.Uy ~6tm -i.t begM, 
MIL. Simon ablWpily lent, iea.v..i.ng no oPPoJtt.u.nd.y .to give. fUm a. 
.6e.veJuIn.c.e pItOPO.6ai... He. c1.tUmed hi.& tVt.l'rl.i.no..tion Wdh .unp,,-opeJt a.nd 
d_nded ~ mee.t-i.ng a 6 the 6ull Exec.u.uve CanunUtee. ALthough 
L,aJ/JLy S.<.mon'.6 potJ.i.ti.on ,(,..6 wWwu.t meJLU., we aILe w..i11..i..ng, ai, a 
coUAtuy to h-i.m, to a660~d h-i.m ~n oppo~n-i.ty to ~ppe~ be6a~e, ~nd 
be h~ by, the Exec.u.uve CanunUtee. 

Piea.>e be ~dv"-,,ed, thVte6Oke, that thVte w.Ut be ~ meeting 06 
the Exec.u.uve ConunUtee 06 the AlWS next Man~y, June 5, 1989, at 
4:00 P.M., at the AlWS a6,-i.cel> -i.n New Ya~k C-i.ty at 1290 S-i.xth Ave~e, 
11th ,laM. 

I ri you. c.a.n.not a..ttend, pietUe a.dv.i.4e whe.theJt you. w.i.ll be. a.va..il.a.ble 
604 a telephone con6Vtonce cillo 16 you c~n ne-i.thVt be ~el>en.t -i.n 
peMon o~ ~v~bie by phone, piea.>e "-i.gn and ~e.t:WLn the encio"ed p~oxy. 

PJt.i.oll ;to a cLi..6ClL.6.6i.on a.nd vote. on the above. ma.t.tVL, .th£/l.e. w.dt be 
.6eve/La.t o.theJL ilem6 on :the agenda.: 

1. Election 06 CaAOline H~ to the Executiv£ Committ££ 
2. Ex£cutive Committee app~oval and ~ecommendation ah 

hUl>teel> 06: 

May 31, 1989 

a. Joel La.m.6.tun 
b. Leo~ G~ent 
c. RabVtt NathM 

Thank you, 

l~ence s. P~p" 
Pe.t~ Rabinowitz 
HVtbVtt WW" 

National Off"Ke: 729 Boylston Street. Boston, MA 02116 (617) 267-6656 Telex: 6972685 FAX: (617) 266·3511 
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Maq31,1989 

The ."d<Ah~"ed heAebq appo~nt6 L~e"ce S. P~P6, 

Pe.teA Rab~"ow.i.tz and HeAheJLt M. WW6, each 06 .th"", 

jo~ntly and ~ev~y, to vote on behat6 and ~n the 
.i.tead 06 .the ."d<Ah~"ed a6 ~6 he/6he WeAe pltuen.t 

..i.n peJL60n on a1.l ma.tteJL6 to c.ome benOfle. the AmeJL.ic.an 

J~h Wo~ S~v..i.c.e Executive Committe.e Meeting on 
J."e 5, 1989, a.t 4,00 P.M. 
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AMERICAN JEWISH WORLD SERVICE 

1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10104 (212) 541·5200 FAX; (212) 468-7398 

Chairman 
Lawrence S. PbiWps 

President 
Laurence R. Simon 

M~y 31, 1989 

To: The BOaJld 06 TlUL6teu 

LacL<..e.6 and Gen.tieme.n: 

AI, oUicVt<\ ~nd membVt<\ 06 the Executive Comm.i..t.tee, we 
have. a. plLo6ound c.olJ'l7l..i.bne.n.t hJ 6WLtheJL.i.ng the. pWtpOhe.6 and 
.ideaL! 06 the AmvUc4n Jw<Ah Wollld SVtv-ice. 

I n the -intVtut 06 6WL.thVt-ing the gMwth Md m~n,ing 
the v.i..ta.U.ty 06 AJWS, we have delibVtMed ~ iength ~nd 
Jtehlc.to.nUy, but uno.n-imOfMIiy, conduded tW the -inteJtuU 
06 OWl: olLga.niza.ti.on would be. betteJL hVtve.d -i6 LOJUlIj S.imon 
_ Jtelieved 06 hM Jtupof11>-ib,iU.tiu <u. pltu-ident 06 the 
InteJtno.Uono.t Viv""ion. He _ in60Jtmed 06 thM on M~y lO, 1989. 

We aJle mind6ut ~nd "pp'''~ve 0 6 LaJlJty S-imo n' • 
c.ontAibutiOnb hinc.e. the. 60unding On o~ onganization a. 
lit.t1..e oveA GOUlt. ye.aJL6 ago. We. know you. j oi.n u.6 ..Lit .th.a.ntung 
him 601t hM e660w ~nd ,in w-i/,h-ing him happinu. ~nd h~h. 

It "" OUlt hope ~ LaJlJty Simon w,iU c.onUnue 
to lleJLve. all a. membeJL 06 the. BoaJtd and" a.6 a. hPe.ci.a.1. C.OI1llu.Lta.n.t 
to the impoJt.t<tnt gltO.i.n • .toJt<tge ~ctivUiu 06 the AJWS. 

AndJtew Gu66el h<u. been no.med Executive V-iJtec.tOlt 06 AJWS 
~nd Bob Snow h<u. been <u.ked .to continue hM v~bie Mie ,in 
DUll. OVVL6etL6 de.Ve.lopr:ne.n.t wOlLk. 

Andy GJt.i.ti6el ft.tr.h be.e.n au.t.hoJUze.d to 1te.CJU.L.i..t a. /'tpw he.a.d. 
06 OUlt -inteJtno.liono.t OP~M who w,iU Jtepoltt to the 
Executive. ViAe.ctolL. 

The 6unctioM now Jtu.ident -in the 80.ton 06Mee will be 
Jteto~ed to New VOItk. ThM pMCU' w,iU be conctuded with-in 
h,(X month6. Will the. C.On6of.i dati on 06 aU. opeJLa..t.i.OYL6 in New 
YOItk, cOMid"",bie ."v,ing. will Jtuutt, t~ enabUng fMI to 
g-ive " taJlgeJt peJtc~e 06 OUlt JteveMU .to OUlt pllojern. 

National OffICe: 729 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 (617) 267-6656 Telex: 6972685 FAX: (617) 266-3511 



PAGE TWO 

AU membVt.6 06 th • • m66 in Bo.ton have been 
encaUftaged to apply 6o~ the V~OUh po~itiOn6 avail
able in N~ Y04k. Tho~e thaX choo~e nat to apply~ 04 
who do not become p~ on O~ N~ V04R opeAation, will 
be give.n apPMpMiI.t.e. and libVtai. lIeveJta.nc.e. 

Th. wOltk 06 AJWS will conU"". ""d all commdm • .,u 
.to .u.ung p,<oj.w and th04. adop.t.d by th. AJ.oeia.t. 
gILOUPl:. w.<.U be honolLe.d .• 

On be.hal6 06 the. Executive Committee., may we UAge. 
you to c.orw..i.deJL tluLt the glLow..i.ng pa.-Ut6 evident ciwLi..ng 
thiJ di.6ieuU peJLi.od aII.. an indiea.tion 06 th. m<LtuJ<iLU.on 
whic.h we. Me. undeJtgo..i.ng. We. expect the. olt.ga.n.i.za..tion to 
""'<'<9' 6,<om .thiJ .tI<anJiUon .uong<,,- ·""d he.a.t..tlU<"-. 

I ti we a.i.l k.ee.p OWl 6oc..u6 on OWl long .tVtm goa.l.6 
and hopu, th.y will b. achi.v.d. 

We. look 6o~d to .6e.~g you aZ OIL be.nolLe. oUA ne.~ · 
BOaM m.mng in New Yo'<k on Oetob<,,- 16th at 4,00 P.M. 

MembVt.6 06 .th. Ex.eutiv. Committ •• 

WaM<n E.i.o <nb<'<9 . 
HeWt1j EVVle.t.t . . 
Pu<"- G'66.-
Rabbi Jo •• ph GldJ"" 
LawII..nc. S. P~p. 
PU<,,- A. Rabinowitz 
Anne. G. Ro.iphe 
Rabbi.. MlVtc. T «ninbaum 
Aib<l<.t VO'<4pan 
H<,,-b<l<.t M. WW. 
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Rabbi Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director, International Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York. New York 10022 . 

Dear Marc: 

May 31. 1989 

I am writing to notify you that the . date of ~OC's twentieth anniversary 
celebration and Annual Convocation on U.S. Relations with the Developing 
Countries has been changed to November 6-7 at the Willard Hotel here in 
Washington D.C. This is a change from the original date of December 6. 
Please make note of this on your calendar. 

The meeting will begin with a dinner for Board and Council members on 
Monday, November 6. I am delighted to tell you that Jamaica's Prime 
Minister, Michael Manley will be our keynote speaker. 

Th.is dinner will be followed by a full-day of briefings and discussion an 
November 7 on U.S. Relations with the Developing Countries. We hope to 
have Zimbabwe's President Robert Mugabe and Mexican President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari as speakers. An agenda will be sent. to you shortly. 

I hope you will attend this year's annual meeting. It will be a unique 
opportunity to share your views with colleagues on issues central to the 
current U.S.-Third World policy debate. 

If you have any questions or would like a.dditior.al ·.1nfonnation. please 
.call Ken Giunta. ~OC's Director of Institutional Relations. 

5i cerely, 



INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE 
386 PARK AVENUE SOUT H • NEW VORK, N . Y . 10016 (2 1 21 679·0010 

To: Executive Committee - cc: Al. Roy, 
Barbara. Susan, Bob C. 

From: Bob DeVecchi 

Dote: 

Subject: 

May 31. 1989 

Spanish Refugee Aid 

As you know, Spanish Refugee Aid is a . division ~f the IRe. It continues to 
serve a needy constituency and continues to receive suppor t from a loyal 
support group, primarily via direct "maiI .solicitations . It also receives 
support from t he Spanish Ministry of Labor which makes an annual grant thro9gh 
a local Spanish support group - Amigos de los Antiguos Re£ugiados Espanoles 
(AARE) • 

Over the pasr four years , the private support generated by SRA ' s direct mail 
appeal has averaged over $180 , 000 per year. About 5.000 appea l s are sent out 
with . a reply rate of over 800 . The AARE grant has been j ust over $60 . 000 a 
year. The 1988 figure of $66,482 i s the highest amount to date . 

Attached is the latest appeal from Spanish Refugee Aid. along wi th its 
statement of revenue and expenditures for 1988. Margaret Childers, Program 
Director of SRA, will be visit·iog the progr am this summer . I intend to 
invite her to an Executive Committee meeting upon her return to r eport to 
you -all. on the work of this important division of the IRe. 

-=;-S . ..G"JhlJ . 
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FROM PHI~l!PS-UAH HEUSEN :1 .3 1 .198 9 1 13 :1 2 

.', . 

CLARIDGE 

Hay 19. 1989 

Mr. Aod, •• Griffel 
National Director, Oom~st1c Division 
A~rican Jewish Wor l d Service 
c/o Phi ll ips Van H@us~n Corporation 
1290 S1xth Avenu. 
New York. N.Y. 10104 
U.5.A. 

D •• ' Andy: 

Hop~ you are settling in well at AJWS Nel'l' York. J saw ths 8rlclosed 
newspaper advertisellll:!nt in a recent ~dit ion of The Globe & ~lail and 
tnougnt it might be of interest for pot~ntial AJWS work In the 
futul"e. T also ~ n cloSf:! a wl"app~r from a minera l wa t er bot~l~. '~hich 
was sold as an Oxfam fundrais;ng campaign. The Naya Ml~e ral Water 
Company relabe l led its spring watel'" with this "eau SHOUfS" h::'el 
as an Oxfam benefit . I don't know what the financial tesu~ts 'Nue 
but the publicity g~nerated was considerable. 

Our rec~ntl y sch~dull::!d Dance for Oevelopment was a greet SUCCeSS 

with an attendance of appro)(1mat~ly 150 to 200. We ( a lsed over 
$2,000.00 and with OU( .n.fikoman retu(ns we have a "wal' chest" of 
$5.000.00 availab i e for a project. 

Our Montrt!!a 1 group rt!c~nt ly m~t with two rep,.esentat 1\:es f ro;r, lh l:! 
Ottawa JAD Board of D1rectors to d1scu!S our future relat ionShip. 
Our group r~ach~d the concensus that we will move fo~wa ~G in the JAn 
framework.. which al l ows us the flexibil1ty to cooperate fully with 
AJWS. Spec1f1cally funds which we ~a1se locally win n~moin 'Jnde~ 
our control with a 5% Charge by JAD for administrat ive pu:-poses. 
Proj~ c ts must be cl~ar~d through the Project COrYIm1t tte D;Jt the i r 
standards s~em to bl::! les<i stringent thar. t he ope of AJWS. For 
example, our group remains comml tted to a pro j l::!ct in Mex ico , which 
we hope will be donI:;! in assoc ia tion wHh other A,JWS cnaptl'rs, such . 
as los Angeles or San FranC i SCO. 

.-Claridge Inc. 
1110 Petl. Montr~iJ. Quiacc HjB 4PZ 

(5 14) 818·5200 
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(cc~ntly I!lb't with rhe HonourablE:> Grt!villi:! Janrle "' o O.C.i"'i . P., 
Pre:s1C1ent of the Commonwt!alth Je:w;sn Council from cng1Bnd, [:orcthy 
Reitman , former Pr esldent of Canadian Jewish Cor,gn,'ss , p..'e~ Rest:', 
E"xecutivt; V;c~-Pres;dent :)r Canadian Je .... 1sh Congr€s; a"o Rabbl 
GunthH Plcut. leadlng: :,rm Rabbi from Holy 81055':IT. :er.pl t h 
Toronto. We disCtJss~d c ~·~ o.ting an 1nternat 1ol'lal (.onfe::icration of 
li ke - minded Je\<"1sh organizations ded i cated to 1 :·,ter!latim~iJ ~ 
dl::!'velopment. 

Specifical l y ~r. Janner agreed that h~ would organize ~ ~~~t"~g of 
leading Br i t i sh Jewry at any t1me if someone from A]'\Il~ a; j/o." ; ;:" 0 
would wish to make a pr'esent3tion . He sugges t ed H,e FeT: as a good 
timE! for such a meetlng. I enClose his l'I<idr~~,s for' you '" 
information. Dor othy Reitman i s p lanning a tri~ tc I:'eet wit:, 
Car1bbean Jewish Comm1tte\:'s and would be pleased to ~~.~ "'Jduc~ the 
id~a herself (if fully brlefed) or br1ng a dt:!l=g1!tic?'. fr::rr: ~,'; 1,.I5 0" 
JAD to open discussions ." r also e1'lc1o~e her address "vr your 
info!"'mi'lt ion. 

Yours sincere1y. 

David J . Blumberg 

Enclosur~s. 

cc L. Pld 1l 1ps 
L. S1 mo n 
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RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY 
~ ,., 

\~~~I.S~",<$~~ NEWSLETTER 
~·~~11 '''N 
PreSident's Mes sage: 

AI oorrocena: Cooveolioo in Wash· 
ingtolJ OCt we toe:*: acIioa on a 
numbel'of aiIical mauersw made 
somedcci";msonsevaaIllEg-scand.· 
ing issues; I wouldlikc tosbift sane 
of what weill on bebiDd Ibe scenes 
with you. The sharing calls 10 mind 
a.story abouJ: a man wfJo wistJed 10 

convert to Judaism. Aller many 
monlhsofSlUdyhenowfaa:dmihah 
and brit milah. The lHospa:t of the 
laUer" caused him mucb mpidujnn. 
Navously. beasteda lewisb. friend. 
uWbaIisabritmilahlike? Row long 
will it take to bean- His friend 
answesed. "'Bob. after my bris. I 
coo1dn', walt for a year and a haltl" 

WIw this stay _ us .. that 
information. even if it is accurate 
must be.. 4cdinlX.lllC::Uin ordC: 
to be useful tt meaningful In· that 
Ught, I woold like 10 review the 
RabbiniQll Assembly's accord with 
the United Synagogue of America. , 
which wasfinaDyreacbedaod voted 
upoll during our CooveIuion. 

For more than a year DOW. we have 
been wmking on finalizing anagree
ment !hat will hal l1JOllb£ our rela
tionsbipwiththeUniledS~ogue. 
Our long and ccmp1ex negoIiations 
touched on many areas wbicb were 
originally a SOlUte of friction be
tween OUftwoaganizations: place
ment, severance. CJl.S aDd others. 

(C",.,., 'on p. 7) 

May 1989 

POLL RESULTS: Adult education has profound 
impact on Women's league members 

Evelyn A~rboch. President, 
Women'r League for Conservative Judaism 

It pleases me to apprise you of the 
resuhs of a poU of our delegates ar. 
Women's League's November 1988 
Convention, which shows a remarkably 
weU educated modem Conservati ... e 
Jewish woman, committed to Jewish 
family li fe,lzedalwh...,d Israel and ready 
to work as a full parmer with her rabbi 
for the synagogue and for the Mo ... e
menl 

We distributed a six-page questionnaire 
to our 1400 delegates. The 810 women 
who responded indicated that 83.3% 
auend Shabbalservices regularly ,85.2% 
ha ... e at least one Shabbat family meal, 
88.3% light candles on Shabbat and 
Festi ... a1s, 93.5% IDfIicipate in a Pass
o ... er Seder, 70.5% read Hebrew, 9.8% 
are proficiem in leading TefiUol, 9.4% 

From the Israel Region 

can read from the Torah and 15% can 
chant a Haftarah . 

~~~ 

I would like to call your attention to the 
women's accomplishments in the area 
ef Jewish religious skills and their edu
cational attainments because they are of 
particular significance to the rabbis of 
our mo ... emenL Most of the women 
who attend the Convention are in their 
40's, 50's, and 60's and recei ... ed little 
or no Jewish education as children, 
which means that they attained lhese 
skiUs as adults. What these statistics 
p::lint to, therefore, is the remarkable ef
~ecti ... eness of adult education programs 
18 our synagogues. 

We are al1 well aware of the impressi ... e 
(CoNinued onp. 8) 

Twinning: A Program that Benefits Us Both 
Rabbi MallhewJ. Fulterman 

The members of my congregation, my 
family, and I had lIIe pleasure of cele
brating the end ofPesah with two fami
lies who visited us from oneor our sister 
congregations in North America They 
came to Israel with their children forthe 
hag largely because of the influence of 
their rabbi. Like many acti ... e and com
mitted ConservaLive Jews, they have 
come to regard Israel as an integral pan. 
of their Jewish education and as a basic 
component of their Jewish identity. 

[ originally met these families while 

visiting in their community two years 
ago. Although I was there to raise funds 
fer my congregation, Kehillat Netzach 
Yisrael in Ashkelon, I did not want to 
schnorr (none of our colleagues in Is
rael enjoy enduring this almost demean
ing aspect of our worle). Therefore I 
spoke at length about twinning, creat
ing a working sister-synagogue rela
tionship. 

Perhaps this is what these families had 
in mind when they contacted me com
plaining that they had yet to meet any 

(COItl~donp.6) 



President's Message 
(COfIJiflULd/romp.l) 

Wewouldhavelikedtoshare the nations of the Eastern Rabbi Bradley SAnson's 
details of the agreements Bloc. The Jewish Theologi- book Love Peace and PUT
before the Convention, hut, cal Seminary of Budapest Slit Peace: A Jewish Re
inl.enSeocgotiationswerestill represents a philosophy in sponse 10 War and Nuclear 
under way through Wednes- consonance with our own; in Annihilation, has been pub
day evening of the Conven- recognition of this imellec- lished by the United Syna
tion week itself. We are mal and spiriwal closeness, gogue of America. 
pleased with the outcome of the four visiting rabbis were 
our discussions and we are invited to become members Rabbi Burton Cohen's ar
confident that these agree- in the Rabbinical Assembly. licle (in Hebrew) 'Ihe Jew
menlS will enhance move- This~morelhanjuSlacor- ishTheologicalSeminaryand 
mem harmony. It is eneour- dial symbolic gestw-e; the Ramah Camps: Partners in 
aging to see that the hostile fonnal and continuing rela- an Educational Enterprise" 
atmosphere which had tionship we hope to develop was published in the Swn
clouded our relationship has withBudapeslSeminaryand mer 1988 issue of Shevilei 
largely been dispelled. its graduates will provide Ha-Hinnukh. His "Missing 
Thanks to the agreements, hizuk for our fellow Jews in the Beat (or Plane) on Israel 
harmony is replacing disso- Eastern and Cenual Europe, in Jewish Education" ap
nance. and conflITtls Conservative peared in Jewish Education, 

A letter wiU follow soon out
lining th e details of the agree
ments and ~ia1ly their 
impact on the rabbi in the 
field In addition. officers of 
the RA will be visiting all 
regions in order to explain 
fully the details and implica
tions of our decisions. 

A particularly exciting aspect 
of OUT Convention was the 
presence of four colleagues 
from BudapeSL The Hungar
ian rabb is brought us entaur
aging news of Jewish life in 

Judaism's role as a world· Spring 1988. 
wide movemenl 

Il wasexcitingooseethe many 
families with young children 
who attended this year's 
convention.l'venoticedthat 
year. after year, a growing 
number of rabbis see the 
Convention as an opponu
nily for a family vacation. It 
seems clear that our future 
convention planning must 
reckon with this new dimen
sion, and provide appropri
ate resources, support and 
programming possibilities. 

Rabbi DovPerecz Elkins has 
just published two new 
books: My Sevency-Two 
Frknd.s: Encouncers wich 
Refuseniks in che USSR, and 
GladloBe Me: Building Self
Esleem In Yourself and 
Ochers (revised, expanded 
edition). Both books are il
lustrated with photographs 
andareavailablefor$12 plus 
$1 postage from Growth 
Associates,P.D.Box 18429, 
Rochester,NY 14618-0429. 

...... , ! 

Rabbi Simon Glustrom's 
book The Mylh and Reality 
of Judaism: 82 Misconcep
tions Set Straighl was pub
lished by Behrman House. 

Rabbi Marlin Halpern w.rote 
a chapter included in Obses· 
sive-Compulsive Disorders 
in Children andAdousceflls, 
ediled by Dr. M. ludilll Rap
oport and published by the 
American Psychiatric Press. 
The chapter offers a Jewish 
religious perspective in the 
treaunentofOCD. 

Rabbi Ron Isaac's book, 
Jewish Family Game Book 
for the Sabbalhand Festivals 
waspubJishedbyKTAV. His 
The Bride and Groom's 
Han.dbo<Jk was published by 
Behrman House. 

Judaism: The Evolution of 
Faith, by RabbiPhillipSigal. 
'n, revised by Lillian Sigal. 
was published by Eerdmans. 

Rabbi Leon Weinberger's 
anide "Hebrew Poetry from 
the Byzantine Empire; A 
Survey of Recent and Cur
rent Research" was published 
intheBuUetinofJudeo-Greek 
Studies (Cambridge). 

RA Care Line 

A confidential "hotJine" serving rabbis and their fami
lies under stress, in need of help or referrals is now in 
operation. The hotline is open 24 hours a day . You may 
can collect 

Rabbinical Assembly 
Chaplains Honored 

(201) 744·6171 
The hotline is sponsored by the Rabbinical Assembly 
Committee on the Rabbinic Family and is coordinaled 
by Rabbi Jeshaia Schnitzer. 

7 

The Association of Jewish Chaplains has presenced a 
Jewish Chaplain of the Yearawardsince 1984. Our of the 
five recipiems since ahat time, four are colleagues in the 
Rabbinica1 Assembly: Chaplains Simeon Kobrinetz, 
Marvin Labinger, Arnold Resnicoff and Philip Silver
stein. 



June 1, 198"'1. 
Dear Rabbi, 

I hope that this letter finds you well. As you know, my ·article on 
" A" Prophet· For Our Time!! met with no success, in spite of numerous 
submissions and query letters. But I am patient. I wanted the world to 
knew about your work and achievements because they will benefit Jews 
of today and of future generations. 

I thought that as the 25th anniversary of the Declaration nears, it 
. would be appropriate to write an updated article on the subject. ~ly 
article of about 3500 words, THE QUIET REVOLUTION: THE TURNABOUT IN 
CATHOLIC-JElITSH RELATIONS, tries to tell that story, and at the same 
time to direct attention to the important part you played in i.ts 
drafting and passage, as the only rabbi present as delegate-observer. 
Let's face it, you could tell the story better, with your eloquence 
and graceful use of language. BUT, I say laudatory things about you 
that you could not, without appearing immodest. 

For instance, I refer to you as lIa towering figure in Christian
Jewish relations! I mention News\veek's "the foremost apostle of the 
Jewish community to gentiles h , and Sacred Heart's designation of 
lithe HUman Rights Rabbi." I quote you at length about the "network ll 

9f Jews and Christian who participate in all sorts of dialogues, and 
your satisfaction at our "most important 'export', pluralism. II My 
theory is that if I can't get a train, I'll take a bus. The article 
is my vehicle for expressing the scope of your >lork. 

I prepared a query letter, and sent it to St. Anthony Messenger, 
in Cincinnati. I sent copies of some gloss photos of you and 
Cardinal Bey, you and Pone John Paul II, and bthers. I · stressed that 
I had interviewed you, who had been present at the deliberations ?~ 
the Council, and . had participated in the drafting of the Declarat~on. 

EUREKA !' Partial success • . T!>e;y '!'r,o.te . me ,;that the editors would be 
happy to look at the MS. on a }'sp.~¢.~l.et;.;i~V~ basis. II Which is only fair 
since thay have read only a summ~py ;:;b.f~. ~~ ;:~i ttle more t?an a page. I 
revised a few pages and sent them the art1cle, along w1th some gloss 
photos, with a request that they return the photos. They are yours. 

I guess that it might take about three weeks, and we will know 
the verdict. I need not tell you that it's tough to get published. 
I am optimistic that it will be accepted, since. ~ try to strike 
positive notes. (Their guidelines stress u a specl.al message for 
readers of St. Anthony Messeng·er. 

I will send you a copy of the MS. as soon as I hear from them. 
There may be editoriaf revisions. or possibly cuts. I . am hopeful 
that this time, I get some of your story across. 



To: Executive Committee 

From: Robert P. DeVecchi 

iNTERNATIONAL 

RESCUE 

COMMITTEE, INC. 

CABL..£:INTERESCUE. NEW YORK 
TELEX: 237611 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL (212) 679·0010 

June 2, 1989 

SECOND NOTICE 

Re: Wednesday. July 12 Meeting 

T,his ;s the second notice of the Executive Committee meeting on 

Wednesday, JulY 12, at 3:45 p.m., at the IRC office, 10th floor, 386 Park-

Avenue South. Please designate a proxY if you cannot attend. The agenda 

will be sent to you with the final notice. 

Enclosed are t~e minutes of the April 5 meeting. 



INTERNATIONAL 

RESCUE 

COMMITTEE, INC. 

CA.BLE:INTERESCUE, NEW YORK 
TElEX: 237611 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YOR K, NEW YOR K 10016 • TE L (212) 679·0010 

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTI VE COMMITTEE MEETING 
April 5, 1989 

Present. for the Committee: Mmes . Shnken, levenstein. Smithies, Thaw; 
Messrs. Cherne. Hamburg , Root, Sherwin. C. Tanenbaum. 
Weiner. Whitehead, Wiesner. 

Present by Proxy: Mrs. Crawford; i,1essrs. Fitelson, lyon, Olmer, Rhodes. 
Sternberg. Strickler. 

Present for the Staff : Mss . Katel. Stark; Messrs . Bronstein, Carey, DeVecchi, 
Kastner . 

leo Cherne opened the "meeting at 3: 45 p.m . in the absence of Dusty Rhodes. The 
minutes of the February 28 meeting were approved as circulated . Mr. Cherne 
nominated John C. Whitehead as a member of the Executive Committee -- his motion 
was approved unanimously . 

Financial Update . Bob DeVecchi briefly re viewed the January expendit.ul:.L!:..eport, 
circulated to the Executive Committee on Harch 28. Expenditures are running 
$8,600 above expectations, largely because of unanticipated high expenses in 
Europe. However. because funds raised to date are ahead of projections, the 
excess of revenue over expenditures for January was $101.900. 

Freedom Award Oinner . Vera Blinken reported that this has been" a difficult 
effort. Responses have been slow, but there has been significant progress in 
recent weeks and we now have $109,000 in sales and contributions in the bank 
and $44.000 in firm pledges. Attendance to date is jndicated at l~Qpersons, 
and a total of 250 will be acceptable. Leo Cherne noted that the Afghan Relief 
Committee is having a social dinner about a week after ours, and that Frank 
Kellogg will try to obtain a portion of the proceeds for IRC. 

Kuala Lumpur . Bob DeVecchi reported on the recent conference he attended in 
Kuala Lumpur - as representative of the U.S , resettlement agencies - involving 
Vietnam, the ASEAN countries, and the major resettlement countries as well as 
intergovernmental and. European agencies. The meeting was preparatory to a 
major conference to be held in Geneva in June on the issue of first asylum for 
boat people . The problems discussed concentrated on the screening of refugees 
to determine their bona fides and repat r iation issues. The harshest positions 
were expressed by the Australians and 'British who branded most of the Vietnamese 
boat people now coming out as economic migrants. not refugees. Mr . DeVecchi 
will be attending the Geneva conference in a fUrther effort to represent the 
interests of the refugees, . 
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E1 Salvador. Leo Cherne noted that Angier Duke was recently in El Salvador 
(with Bruce McColm, the Director of Freedom House) as an election observer. 
Angie, who regrets that he could not be here to speak for himself , informed 
Leo that the IRe program in El Salvador, which he had also visited last year. 
is an extraordinary one in every way . ;" He particularly mentioned the outstand
ing qualities of our Director. Robyn liebert. and how capable she is in walking 
the fine line between opposing groups in E1 Salvador. The contribution of 
IRe's work there. in human terms, is substantial. Bob DeVecchi said that he 
hopes there will be another IRC mission to [1 Salvador this coming summer, 
and we should wait until July to reach a decision on the continuance of our 
work. The Executive Committee authorized staff to continue its program in 
El Salvador until July, then to review the situation and decide on the future. 

European Processing. Bob DeVecchi reviewed the two major problems involving 
Soviet and East European refugees -- the rising number of refugees from these 
areas who have been approved for admission to the United States but are not 
moving, and the l ack of U.S. Government funds to move them. In Germany, some 
refugees - some approved for admission to the U.S. - are being deported. In 
Rome there is a large backlog of Soviet Jews who have been denied refugee 
status by INS. Our Government is offering them uhumanitarian parole," but 
this involves affidavits of support which are not always provided and payment 
of transportation. John Whitehead underlined the problem of insufficient 
U.S. Government funds for the refugees; Congress must approve both the numbers 
and appropriations. In the meanwhile we have a chaotic situation -- something 
that has existed for several years but is worse now since Congress is reluctant 
to appropriate the necessary funds. 

Mr. Whitehead also reviewed his ' recent trip to Warsaw and Budapest . The 
liberalization in Poland will lead to the election of many non-Communi.sts _ _ 
in the new government. The situation in Hungary is less dramati c~ but the 
increasing stress on private enterprise is helping the economy. Mr. Whitehead 
spoke highly of the Polish Medical Project in the course of a discussion on 
the subject. saying that it is in IRC's best tradition. Vera Blinken brought 
up the matter of ethnic Hungarians in Rumania who have gone to Hungary. They 
are essentially refugees. and can't we do anything to help them? Mr. Whitehead 
suggested the possibility of writing to U.S. Ambassador Palmer in Budapest. 
for advice. 

Jim Sherwin reported briefly on the defection of 14-year old Gata Kamsky. the 
Soviet chess champion. and hi s father, in New York. · They were here at the 
invitation of the American Chess Foundation which. with the assistance of IRC, 
obtained asylum for them. A press conference resulted in extensive media 
coverage. The Kamsky's are latars whose national status in the Soviet Union 
was abolished by Stalin and discrimination against them is still strong. 

Afghan Refugees. Leo Cherne reported on his recent meeting with Cornelius 
Brouwer. Chairman of the Dutch refugee organization. Stichting Vluchteling, 
which has provided extraordinary financial support for IRC in recent years . 
Mr. Brouwer submitted to him a proposal - and later discussed it in detail 
with the IRC staff - for a Joint Afghan Rehabilitation Agency (JARA) in which 
IRe would have the major role. The detailed proposal was circulated to the 
Executive Corrnnittee on f1arch 24 . Mr. Cherne noted that since the proposal 
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would involve work that might be characterized as IIrefugee development, II 
Al Kastner had assembled documentation ranging over the past twenty years 
with many specific examples of IRC!s involvement in work of this nature. 
Following an extensive discussion of the JARA proposal, a motion was made 
by Jim Sherwin to authorize staff to proceed with the implementation of the 
plan as appropriate. John Whitehead seconded the motion, stressing the need 
for IRe to help the refugees in Pakistan to return to Afghanistan and to 
become resettled there. The Executive Committee unanimously approved the 
motion. 

Southern Sudan. Roy Will i ams noted tha t the fi rst pa rt of the I RC pro~ram 
in Southern Sudan (as discussed at the last Executive Committee meeting) has 
started. We have taken on three people including an epidemiologist and two 
nurses. Their goal is to immunize all the children in the affected area in 
the Sudan. The program will be funded entirely by the AID/OFDA. 

Women's Commission on Refugee Women and Children . Susan Stark reported on 
the second meeting of the group at which Dr. Cynthia Haq gave a report on 
Afghan refugees in Pakistan, and Bob DeVecc~i spoke about Indochinese refugee 
problems. Future plans include a breakfast with Sadruddin Aga Khan the morn
ing after the Freedom Award Dinner, and a trip of Commission members to the 
border camps of Thailand. at the participants' expense4 Ms. Stark mentioned 
two other projects in the field of public affairs . Print ads have been pre
pared based on interviews with Elie Wiesel. Liv Ullmann and Henry Kissinger -
we hope that the ads will be in final form by mid-summer. Also, a press kit 
is being completed and should soon be ready for distribution to the media. 

Citizens Commission on Afghan Refugees. leo Cherne read a letter from 
lionel Olmer, Chairman of the Commission, suggesting the postponement o£ ___ 
the trip that had been planned for May. Bob DeVecchi and Roy Williams called 
attention to the Ford Foundation grant for the Commission and urged that 
consideration be given to having a few members of the Commission go to Paki
stan this summer, even though it is not yet possible to enter Afghanistan. 
During a discussion on the subject, John Whitehead noted that the Executive 
Committee cannot make decisions for the Citizens Commission, which is an 
independent body. Nevertheless. from the viewpoint of IRe. the more. of ou.r 
people who can visit the camps in Pakistan, the better. 

New Business. Authorization was given to Manerat Wichaiboon to sign on the 
foreign currency accounts being held at Gri~da1y's Bank in Peshawar. Pakistan . 

Authorization was given for Our New Jersey office to open a Now account with 
Hudson United Bank, with Robert P. DeVecchi, Myron Bronstein, Guillermo 
Estevez and Margarita Garcia as signators. 

Al Kastner noted that, as requested, Executive Committee members had been 
polled on dates of meetings for the remainder of the year, and had approved 
the following schedule: Wednesday, July 12 . Wednesday, September 6. 
Wednesday, October 18. Wednesday, December 13. All meetings are scheduled 
for 3:45 p.m. at the IRC office. The Annual Meeting of the Board of Oirectors 
and Members of the Corporation has been scheduled for Wednesday, November 15, 
at 4:00 p.m. 

The meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 
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Dear .... F6 .... : 

It was DO aeddent that Ales recent 83rd Annual Meeting Was held in Washington, 
D.C, for ODe of Its OYCITidina purposes was to dem~nstrate how a group's interests can 
be represented to tile governmeut of the U.s. Clearly there is no better place to do 
that than In the nation's capital 

If we accept the thought that we Amerfcan Jews baYe a unJque opportunity today to Jive. 
ill two dvilizatJons, the Amcrkan and the Jewish - aDd they are fused., of murse. in the 
very name of our organization. American Jewish Committee -- then we also accept the 
mandate to blend the best of both civilizations by striving to .panicipate, appropriately 
and distinctively, in American public: life. And that was what we were doing those five 
days I. WashlngtO •. 

Let me give you bere a brief summary of our efforts to contribute to both American and 
Jewish life, rea1izinl full well haw difficult it often is to separate our activities under 
these two broad headinp since they so often run Into each other. 

Our meetinJ got under way appropriately with our members visiting some 20 Senators 
and RepresentatlYes to dlsc:uss major issues olooDcem to AJe: Israel and Middle East 
poUey, Soviet Jewry, churth4tate separation, Immigration and refulee issues, and family 
poUey. We then mOYed into the handsome Han Senate Office BuUding, where we 
presented AlCs new Congressional Leadership Awards to Senator Arlen Specter of 
Pennsylvania and Rep. Dante B. Fascen oc. Aorida, two stalwarts on these issues that 
matter to as. 

In a paraUel mow to members of Congress. AJCers spent the next morning visiting 
ambassadors from ·more . than 20 muntries, · ranging from China to France, Jordan to 
Mozambique, dfsc:ussing witb them major ar~ of AICs international .concems. This 
Was the first time tbat a national Jewish organization undertook such -international 

.. _lobbying- in Washington, and it was a resounding sua:css. At l1Ie Annual Meeting itself, 
two sessions ~ then given over to refugees and immigration, with Soviet Jewry much 
on evel)'One's mind. Both RJchard Schffier, Assistant Secretary of State. for Human 
Rights and Humanitarian Affairs, lind Mkhael Schneider, Executive Vice President of 
the Joint DistributiOn Committee. spoke about the dlal1enges created by the surge in 
Soviet Jewlah emigration, and .uggatecl hOw rsrael might stem the now of those Soviet 
Jews who opt to anne to the U.s. Instead 01 lsraeL At another session, Doris Meissner 
of ·the carnegie Endowment, a former Immigration and Naturalization Service 
annmissioner, reviewed U.S. immigration and refugee policy. 

Other issUe3 of concern to the Jewish oommunity that .were carefuliy examined and 
discussed a1 the meeting included Jewish leadership, with several of our own members 

; 
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explaining how to keep Jewish organiutional liCe flourishing, and Jewish political power, where three 
eloquent spokesmen •• AJe Honorary President Moms 8. Abram (the new U.S. Ambassador to the 
U.N. in Geneva). AIPAC Executive Director Tom Dine, and Hyman Bookbinder, AJes Washington 
Representative Emeritus -- detailed what we must do to keep Jewish concerns high on the national 
agenda. Our Akiba Award, given for exceptional contributions to tbe enrichment of Jewish intellectual 
and communa1 life in the U.S., went to the Jewish Publication Sociely of America. accepted by OUf own 
Edward E. EIson, JPS president. Israel and the Middle East dominated the two final sessions: with 
Sister Mary Boys and Pastor William Haner explaining RChristian Attitudes on Israel and the Pales
tinians- in the context of reponing on their findings from a speaking tour under Ale auspices, and with 
Israeli Am~dor Moshe Arad 'and Egyptian Ambassador EI Sayed Abelei Raoul El Reedy outlining 
each country's vision of how to achieve peace in the Middle East. The two ambassadors were joined by 
Edward S. Walker Jr., Deputy Assistant SecretaI)' of State, Bureau for Near Eastern and South Asian 
Affairs. 

Also, we heard from some of the nation's legislators: from Senator Bob Dole, minority leader, on the 
unfinished civil rights agenda; from Rep. Barney Frank on improving the urban condition, with a full 
luncheon discussion of affordable housing; from Rep. Nita M. Lowey, who spoke on challenges facing 
the American family, at the same session where AJCs William Petschek National Jewish Family Center 
Award went to Dr. Gerald Bubis, founding director of the School of Jewish Communal Service at 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in Los Angeles; and at our Annual Dinner Thursday 
night. from an old friend who served long years in the House of Representatives: Jack Kemp, now the 
distinguished Secretary of Housing & Urban Development. An explosive issue currently before the U.S. 
Supreme Court, abortion, was touched on in a discussion of "Reproductive Rights: Crisis and Oppor
tunities: where plans were outlined for AJCs newly formed Task Force on Reproductive Rights. 

\

( We also marked the passing of the guard. After three fruitful and exciting years as AJC President, 
Theodore Ellenoff moved up to the post of Honorary President, and Shalom Comay of Pittsburgh 
capped many years of effective AJC work to become our 21st National President. Ted received our 
National Distinguished Leadership Award at the Thursday dinner, while Ambassador Mas: M. 
Kampelman received our Distinguished Public Service Award, and our Mass Media Award went to 
Thomas L. Friedman, chief diplomatic correspondent of the New Yorlc Times. All awardees graced us 
with memorable addresses. 

In my own remarks to tbe opening plenary of the Annual Meeting, I tried to offer some general 
principles for our efforts to work on bebalf of what we consider in the national interest I poin[ed out 
that the national interest is the composite of the varied intereslS of all Americans, and that our 
contn'bution to that collage is as worthy as others. We have a right to be heard, and we must not let 
ourselves be bullied or cowed. Thinking back now over the five days in Washington, I feel we followed 
those principles, for which I am grateful to those wbo made the meeting such a sua:ess. ADd I am also 
happy tbat, interspersed with the serious business at band, ~re several occasions where we enjoyed the 
flavor of Washington as a fun city, particularly supper at the U.S. Botanic Garden and the evening of 
comedy, music. and dancing featuring -n..e Capibl Steps.-

Should you wish further information aD any of tbe matters taken up at the meeting, please let me know. 
Also, we have just put out our Ann~1 Report, a handso~e volume chock full of interesting data about 
AJe. Copies were distn'buted at the Annual Meeting. But if you still want one, please let me know 
that too. 

As ever, 

&= Executive Vice President 
IS:smm 
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65 
Box 4205 
College of SI. Thomas 
2115 Summit Ave., 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55105 

June 5, 1989 

DEar Marc and Judy: 

This is to let you know that I shall be staying in New York City from 
June 24 through July 23. I have received a grant from our Twin Cities,' 
Jerome,. Dayton-Hudson, and General Mills Foundations to work again with 
my former associate of the 1950's"dance director .-';' Mr. Edward Sinclair, 
on the basic attitudes and configurations of the authentic American soft 
shoe dance (v;hich is, in the Midlvest, vir.t.cally a lost art). 

During my work with Allyn and Bacon through the early 60's(and the time 
I worked "1ith the tl .. O of you on the ectmenization of the Bible, Life, 
and Worship Series) i believe you were .the only persons wh"O""knetv""""O'fmy 
theater background. During the 1950's 1 I was part of a team ~hat prepared 
prinf:ipals for specia·l song and dance acts for the Broadway stage. Mr. 
Sinclair, a contemporary and associate of ~·1r. George Be.lanchipe is 
coming out of rettrement to work with me. Because he appreciated Nr. 
Sinclair's intellectual grasp of necessary body attitudes for dance which 
was to tell a story, Mr. Belanchine often called on Mr. Sinclair for 
specialty tap numbe.rs in his shows. Mr. Sinclair is the world's leading 
authority on the soft shoe and I am anxious to wo~k with him again. 

I hope that the two of you ·wi1l be free for lunch on some day during 
the month of · my visit • . It hardly seems possible that 25 year.s have flown 
by since our work on the series. In reviewing other works that have been 
pyblished since then, I see evidence of outright copying in regard to· 
the ecumenical aspects of religious education. The idea of ecurnenism 
seems to persist. However, I find no works that embody the historical 
intellectual and emotional impact that was so fu1fi1ling1y present in 
the B"·ible 1 1.ili, ~ Worship Series. My, how hard we wo;:ked upon it 

.. and how beautifully it all came out. 

I am interested in comparing notes with you as to"w~at.:.has: h~ppened ·to the 
world since we worked together. I am· anxious· to hear what has bappened 
to the two of you . since we last met. It would be good to see you. 

Sincere.!>' Y0:lr • ' : . '''' :~ : ~t: : ... ;WJ 

t .,. 

Tpni;·.Gilshannon 
. '. 

P.S. Hhile in New York, I will be staying at the following': Leo House, 
··332 West 73rd Street, New ~ork, New York 10011-2289 Phone: 929-1010 
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Mr . Tom Gilshannon, Fr esident 
THEATER 65 
21 17 Grand Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55105 

Te l ephone: 
Home: (612) 222-2329 
\~ork: (6 1 2) 647 - 5965 



THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

10 

.rom 

subject 

June 6, 1989 

AJC Professional Staff 

Richard T. Foltin, Associate Legal Director ~ 
(House Counsel) 

Contract and Copyright Procedures 

Yesterday, in a far-reaching decision, the U.S. Supreme 
Court held that freelance artists retain the right of copyright 
in their creations in the absence of specific, legislatively 
mandated contractual provisions otherwise. As the New··York 
Times stated in its report on the case, this "poses practical 
problems for businesses that rely .•• on freelance work." That 
includes AJC. 

I have previously circulated to all of you a memorandum on 
contract and copyright procedures to be followed when work is 
commissioned by non-AJC employees. It "is" riov/ 'more" c-I"uc"ial ' than 
ever that those procedures ' be' 'followed, so as to ensure that 
AJC's interests are protected. Absent the requisite provisions 
in our contracts, the work performed by outside authors will be 
their property, not AJC's. This applies not only to written work 
but also to art work (such as drawings or graphic designs) and 
audio/visual tapes or film. 

My earlier memorandum included form contracts for your 
reference. However, since the language that may be necessary to 
protect AJC's ownership rights may vary from instance to 
instance, it is important that I be provided with copies of 
d'raft contrac ts wi th outside writers (or other artists) before 
the contracts are executed or any payment is made.-

It may be that ,the foregoing procedures seem technical and 
legalistic. Neverthele~s, they are required by the law as it 
has now been interpreted by the Supreme Court. AJC has no 
special exemption. 

I am, of course, available if you have any questions. 

• Some changes may have ,to be made in the form contracts 
previously circulated to take into account the specifics of the 
Supreme Court decision. I will be reviewing the forms for that 
purpose and will soon circulate the revised forms, if necessary. 

RTF:sb 
89-630 
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OTTO A. KALETSCH pallia inc . • 30 rockefeller plaza. suile 3238' new york, n.y. 10112 

Dr . Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th street 
New York, N. Y. 10022-2746 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

PHONE: (2t21 582·1470 
TElEFAX: f2121751-4n9 

TElEX: 234437 

June 6, 1989 

Having heard about you in highest esteem from many mutual 
friends, I truly enjoyed meeting you in person at the very 
significant gathering of the American Jewish committee last 
sunday. As promised, I am enclosing one of my very last 
copies of the - in my view historic - dialogue between our 
mutual friend Lutz. Ehrlich and Kardinal Koenig. Shortly 
after its publication I procured a good supply for distri
bution among mostly German-American friends. 

As I mentioned to you briefly, as a native Berliner and now 
New Yorker for 38 years I am keenly aware of and personally 
involved in German-Jewish relations . My dear friend - and in 
some way "mentor" - Bill Trosten can tell you more about my 
background. Being at the same time a Christian religious 
person, T have sharpened my awareness and knowledge about the 
growing need and the long-term significance of the Christian
Jewish dialogue. I am grateful to , Prof. Lutz Ehrlich for 
opening this dimension in my mind. I discovered this to be 
particularly relevant and needed in the German-Jewish 
dialogue. While Germans and Americans like myself with German 
origin have to live with the past, I would like to see more 
constructive efforts to develop sound and lasting relations 
between Germans and Jews. 

President Weizsaecker had begun to set milestones in his 
effort with his 1985 speech . In my view the American Jewish 
committee last Sunday has set another milestone in honoring 
President Weizsaecker here in Ne\.; York. A much broader 
education still needs to be done. 

I hope I have occasion to meet you again. 



TO: Board of Directors 

INTERNATIONAL. 

RESCUE · 

COMMITTEE, INC. 

CABt.£:INTERESCUE. NEW YORK 
TELEX: 237611 

386 PARK AVENUE SOl,lTH • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEl. (212) 679-0010 

June 6, 1989 

. FIRST NOTICE 

Members of the Corporation RE: Annual Meeting 
November 15, 1989 

FROM: Leo Cherne 

This is the first notice- 'of- the Annual Meeting of the Board 

of Directors and Members of the Corporation on Wednesday. November 15, 

at 4:QO p.m. Please 'indicate 'on the attached postcard if you will 

attend, and designate a .proxy if you cannot be ·present. We will 

notify you of the place of the meeting with the next notice. 

I am enclosing an article 'from a recent issue of the American 

Medical Association publication on .the 300,000 Cambodian refugees 
massed along the Thailand border' . There are several references to IRe. 



OTTO A. KALETSCH panta inc . • 30 rockefeller plaza. suite 3238· new york, n.y. 10112 

Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022-2746 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

PHONE: !212) 582·7470 

TELEFAX: (212) 757-4779 

TELEX: 234437 

June 6, 1989 

Having heard about you in highest esteem from many mutual 
friends, I truly enjoyed meeting you in person at the very 
significant gathering of the American Jewish committee last 
Sunday. As promised, I am enclosing one of my very last 
copies of the - . in my view historic - dialogue between our 
mutual friend Lutz. Ehrlich and Kardinal Koenig. Shortly 
after its publication I procured a good supply for distri
bution among mostly German-American friends. 

As I mentioned to you briefly, as a native Berliner and now 
New Yorker for 38 years I am keenly aware of and personally 
involved in German-Jewish relations. My dear friend - and in 
some way "mentor" - Bill Trosten can tell you more about my 
background.. Being at the same time a Christian religious 
person, I have sharpened my awareness and knowledge about the 
growing need and the long-term significance of the Christian
Jewish dialogue . I am grateful to Prof. Lutz Ehrlich for 
opening this. dimension in my mind. I discovered this to be 
particularly relevant and needed in the German-Jewish 
dialogue. While Germans and Americans like myself with German 
origin have to live with the past, I would like to see more 
constructive efforts to develop sound and lasting relations 
between Germans and Jews. 

President weizsaecker had begun to set milestones in his 
effort with his 1985 speech. In my view the American Jewish 
Committee last Sunday has set another milestone in honoring 
President Weizsaecker here in New York. A much broader 
education still needs to be done. 

I hope I have occasion to meet you again. 

Sincerely yours, 



Carol Betty Siegler 
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A Conferencia Nacional dos Bispos do Brasil 

e a Confedera~ao Israelita do Brasil 

convidam 

para a 

Solenidade de Outorga do "Premio Patriarca Abraao' 

a realizar-se domingo. 11 de junho de 1989. as 20:00 horas. 

na Mansao Fran~a. Avenida Angelica. 750 - Sao Paulo. 

Agraciados: 

S. Em: Cardeal Johannes Willebrands 
(Vaticano) 

Presidente da Comissao para as Relac;oes Religiosas com as Judeus 

Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner 
(Gene bra) 

Presidente do Conselho Oiretor do Congresso Judaico Mundial 

Oradora Convidada: 

Sra . Jehan Sadat 
(Cairo) 

Interludios Musicais: 

Milton Nascimento 

Carlos Slivskin 

CONVITE PESSOAL E INTRANSFERlvEL 
POT motivo de seguranrsa, sera obrigatoria a apresentar;ii.o des,te. 

Coordena~ao: 

Comissao Nacional de Di81090 Religloso . Cat6l1co-Judaico 
Tel. (011)287-5063 

':. .. , ~. 

; 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Juno 16, 1989 

The Honorable Andre Parasta9v 
USSR Ilnboaay 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr •. Paresta9v, 

It was my pleasure to speak \l1th you agein. You may recall that 'WEI met during 
the present!ition of ,the Am.erican Jewish World Service's financial support for . 
the victims of the Soviet Armenian earthquake. 

My purpose 1n writing to you now 1s to ask for your Bssistance, if posslbIe, 
in obtaining airline tickets for two Soviet citizens who are eager to come 
to the United States for the wedding of children of their only living relatives. 

The Soviet citizens Bre Ms. Minna Mogl1evklna, and Mr. Yefim Mogl1evkin. 
Thoir addre •• (which I hope I got right) is.-

66-86 Ulit •• , Kr.snykh Pechetnikov,Apertment 39 

Kalin!n Region 

Vishniy - Volochek. Tolephono. 138-89 

They ere sager to come to the United states around August 26, 1989, in order 
to join the wedding of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Padua of Columbus, 
Ohio, whose children ere marrying shortly after that time. They· would return 
to the Soviet Union shortly afted the wedding on September 2"3. . 

The Mogilevkins have applied in Leningrad several times for Aeroflot tickets, 
and have been told that .the airline is booked up until April 1990. They ere 
eager to fly on Aeroflot, but would be prepered to purchase tickets (by rubles) 
onPPan Am, Czech airlines, Norwegian, or others that could bring them to the 
States in time for the wedding. 

They \IOuld wish to fly to Columbus, Ohlp, from the USSR, and fly home from 
Naw Yor'<, yis Clncinnatti, Ohio. 

I would not trouble you with this requa·st, J.1r . Psrssta9v, if I did not f'3el 
it is an important humanitarian request. I do appreciate personally your 
giving this your time and attention • 

• ,~I"'C __ 

OR. MARC H. TANENBAUM 
45 EAST 89TH STREEf .eF 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10128 



MARC H. TANENBAUM 
Internatlonal Consultant 

Amerlcan Je.wlsh Committee . , 

45 East B9th street 
NeW York. NY 10128 

FAX COYER SHEET 

212-831-2952 . FAX: 212-876-8351 

DATE: - June 26, 1989 

TO: His Eminence . Jan Cardinal Villebrands, President, Vatican Secretariat 
- for the Promotion of Christian Unity 

FAX ,: _ Vaticano - ell~J96 -698~5J78 . . 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES 
INCLUDING COVER SHEET",..--;::: 

MESSAGE AREA 

Dear Cardinal Wl11ebranda, 

I trust and pray that this finds you in good health. It is import.Bnt that 

I speak with you in the next days. My telephone cal.l .s t9. you have .not 

gotten tbbough. Would you be kind enough to call me at (212-831-2952 ? 

'With appreciation and respectfully yours, . "\v "'c: 

IF TH1S BOX IS CHECKEO, PLEASE FAX BACK TO CONFIRM RECEIPT 
\IOF THIS FAX. 

RESPONSE AREA 

THE ABOVE FAX WAS RECEIVED GARBLED. PLEASE RESEND FAX. 
n 



MARC H. TANEN BAUH ,-
Interhattonal Consultant 

A~e'ttan J~wtlh Com~tttee 
• J I • 

45 East 89th street 
. ·1 HeW York. NY IOlZ8 

FAX COVER SHEET 

ZIZ-8JI-Z95Z.· FAX, ZIZ-876"8J51 

om ,- A~ 1--:'-, \,\g ''I 
TO: \.\:\S E.w..,~ ...... q...,..J. ',Q ~ "-",.J',IN! 64 

FAX ,:- 0\\ -~'f(;- .,~~..r~"" 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGEs ,tL 
INCLUDING COVER SHHT·~. ~\~ 

HESSAGE /\REA 
: " 

, f\A-~,4' ' . ~ at} ~ -C:", .. . . 1" Cpt· 't ob.rc. ~ -e p ,,-« 

\s.~9 , t -t..-r 't<>"- ~ ~ tt...... ~ J\.ki'" .! J; 

~ I" f' 0 ·P..x~tl/tv- L-~!. ,"t:: . . ~CL, f ...:t.;.;.. 

WolA.. .........".., • .J. ~ """r~. I -, tp -~, '{ .t 
. . r ' .'''.--

IF THIS BOX IS CHECKEO. PLEASE FAX BACK TO CONFIRM RECEIPT 
\,OF THIS FAX. 

RESPONSE AREA 

THE ABOVE FAX WAS RECEIVED GARBLED • . PLEASE RESEND FAX. n 



~~ !3fei.de"den-e ... 

~. 

YJ!mdc".r-utf'tf'49.ut'dc/.dz.,d' 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

165 East Street 
·New York,-- N7Y·.- I0022--" 

USA 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Bonn, den 26. Juni 1989 

Let me thank you for your book "Speaking of God 

Today" and your friendly dedicating words that I 

found both inspiring and encouraging. Yours is a very 

.learned book and I am looking forward to study it in 

greater leisure. I feel deeply grateful for all 

ecumenical efforts such as yours. 

With respect and appreciation I remember the evening 

at the University Club, your friends from the Ameri
can Jewish Committee and the prayer pronounced by 
you. It is i~pressive . and moving to. witness the un
folding of such a generous dialogue. May it carry us 
into a better future. 

Yours sincerely, 
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! r :ce rr:.at i cnal Consul t a nt 
American Jewi sh Committee 
45 East 89th Street 
New York, New York ~01?_8_~ ~~~,c'7," ___ ~ __ .~ 

- --'from,' 
Father Pierre Duprey 
Pontifical Council for Promoting 
001 20 Vatican City stat e 

De~ :r Rabbi Tanenb au.il1,' 

Christian Unity 

''''e have r eceived your FAX messa ge of J une 26. 

Cardinal wi lle.bra.nds ,,,il:l be @vail&ble for a 
frcm you tomor r'ow , June 28 9 €,t 6: 0 0 pli. Rome time 
!.'-la'l..-! "lor::: ) . Yot). w.i 11 be able t.o re 2.ch him a, t 
011-396-6UI -5061. 

P (. of • ,.. -. \ • ... 0/·' .. ('\ "1 i 10 r.e Ir .r.>rma: -:; : .. . \ '. : , O;;",Q.,j.).r , 

::33.(;).53 
29S.4:i.71 

Tole;:: (';04) 2C.~4 :)IRG::NTEL. VA 

J une 27, 1989 

"e~ephone call 
{:2 : 00 Noon i n 

'C.h is number : 

(f~;:! c'ly ;;"'.d:c, at~ in your m~sSs.2es: "c:r..Z i!1:0:1 Of ?onG;c:.1 
Cnur.cil for ?romoti"9 Crl rlst! ~ n Uni{y '·) . 

-.---:.- ~ "" 
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Na1;:"'aI Bible Week. 1969 

AlH G. SPANOS 
o.;,~ 

A. O. Spa.-.os Con$l!uo;!oon Inc 
NallonalOl;litman 

0fIieen _ ONe<:1Or5 

VICTORW. EIMICKE 
PTesiderlt 

KENNETI-I S. GINIG ER 

MAX CHOf'NIC'" 
Vice Presiden/ 

RICHARD I.. MOORE 
VIce Presi<1enl 

HENRY W. WYMAN 
r,ea.iNet 

F.CHARLESGRAVES -.. 
PEAALlWlEY 
OEANEBAKEA 
JAMESC. BQWUNG 
BETTY K. BRUCE 
KARl T. 8UTZ,JR 
JOHN B. CARTER 
~A.NUEl DEMOS 
GEORGE GALLUP. JR 
J PETER GRACE 
CHARlES KII' JORDON 
PETER Kl.AOOER. JR 
BOWlE K. KUHN 
liON. THEOOOAE R. KUPA':RMAN 
MAlAPOWERSMIU ER 
GEORGE O. NICHOlS 
AU,"" STAFFORD PEALE 
HARRY F. PEARSON 
THOMAS L. PHIUIPS 
MARTIN S. OUIGLEY 
HON GI LBERT A. RO BINSON 
P. JAMES ROOSEVELT 
GARY I. ROTHSTEIN 
HERBERT H. SCHIFF 
OONAl.D V. SEIBERT 
BAABARATHOMAS 
DONAlD l. THOMAS 
HON. IVANWAANER 

HOnor"", C/>ajrmen 
HON. GILBERT A ROlliNSON 
HON. THEODORE A. KUI'f£RMAN 
DEANE BAKER 
CI-lAAt.ES R SlIGI-I. JR 

REUBEN H. GUMS 
f .. H",,;,,e Di<ec!OI 

THOMAS A. MAY 
Associate 0irec.1OI 

FOlfTte( NalJQMJ Bible Wee/< ~im>en 
WILLIAM SMITl' KAN AGA 
C. FRED FEmROLF 
JOHN B. CARTER 
HERBERT H. SCHIFF 
JAMES E. LEE 
WI lliAM M. ElLINGHAUS 
AMOflY HOUGHTON. J R. 
THOMAS L. PHIlliPS 
HOWAROC. KAUFfMANN 
THOMAS A. MUFlf'HY 
OQNALO E. PROCKNOW 
OONALO V. SEIBERT 
BOWIE K. KUHN 
RICHAAD I. FRICKE 
XJHN J. RtCCAROO 
CHAAl£S B (Budl WILKINSON 
OR PAUL W. McCRACKEN 
HON. ARTHUR J GOLOBCRG 
J. PDER GRACE 
W. CLEMENT STONE 

LAYMEN'S NATIONAL BIBLE ASSOCIATION, INC. 
475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE. SUITE 439, NEW YORK, N.Y lQl1s.-<J122 D Ptlone (212) 870-3387 

FAX (212) 870-3380 

Celebrating the 49th interfaith ' NA TIONAL BIBLE WEEK November 19_26. 1989 

June 28, 1989 

Rabbi Harc Tanenbaum 
International Consultant 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

On Friday, November 17, 1989, the 49th annual National Bible 
Veek will be inaugurated with a gala luncheon at The Plaza 
Hotel in New York City . On behalf of the Board of Directors 
of the Laymen's National Bible Association and the Luncheon 
Committee, it is my pleasure to invite you to be our guest and 
join us on the dais for this stirring occasion. 

Your valued service as an Honorary Co-chairperson for National 
Bible Veek is greatly appreciated. The addition of your name 
to the list of selected Americans from many walks of life 
encourages those who are considering reading the Bible for the 
first time. Your presence at this year's inaugural luncheon 
will further demonstrate your support for the Bible cause in 
America. 

Our Honored Guest viII be Alex Spanos, owner of the San Diego 
Chargers and Chairman of A. G. Spanos Construction of 
Stockton, California. Alex is doing a superb job serving as 
National Chairman for National Bible Veek and we want to show 
our appreciation to him at this time. 

I hope you will be able to accept our complimentary 
invitation. A response form and envelope are enclosed for 
your convenience . 

~ince~~ln $ 7. fl . 
\MJG~[W 

vV'J E" " k lctor V. lmlC e 
Presiden t, LNBA 

VVE;tm 

enclosures 



THE AM.RICAN ... WISH COMMITTEE 

eammun!1;v aervlatill!l'A Member.hlp Depertment 

SCHEDULE OF FIEbe VISI TB 

89-300 JUNE 

COMMUNITY VISITOR PURPOSE OF VISIT 

JUNE e 5/31-6/1 Milwaukee Community Visit 

5/31-6/1 Milwaukee S. Kohn Membership Campaign . 

1 Orange Cty., Ca. S. Rabinove Chapter/Community Meetings 

Baltimore D.Hanis Baltimore Jewish Council 

1-7 Toronto J. Giordano Conference on Ethnicity & Family 

2 Los Angeles S. Rabinove Community Visit 

3-6 Washington, D.C. R Weiner BIadt-Jev.isb Jnteneligious Meetings 

4-7 Boca Raton L Greenman CJCS Annual Meeting 

4·7 Los Angeles S. Bayme Founders' Conf.-Willstein. Inst 
for Jewisb Policy Studies 

5 ~L-_ H Feldman Chapter Annual Meeting 

-
5 Boston D. Singer 00RC Anli-semil~m proposa~ ..... -
5·6 Washington, D.C. D.Levine Black-Jewish aergy Conference-

NITFBJR 



- 2 -

COMMUNITY VISITOR PURPOSE OF VISIT 

5-6 Washington. D.C. J. Rudin Black-Jewish Oergy Conference 

5-6 WaShingt(lD, D.C. B. Gayle-Almeleh Black-Jewish aergy Conference 

5-20 Israel A Tourk People-ta-People Mission . 

6 Dba:>n, Ill. D. Ibth C Jewish Foundation for Christian 
G. Szabad Fescu.ers. 

7 Sarasota D.Harris Chapter Meeting 

7-8 Toronto J. Giordano Ethnidty & Family Therapy 

8 Portland R. Ritkind Annual Meeting 

10-11 ~ H. Feldman Annual Chapter Meeting 

11 Denver E Lazarus Chapter Annual Meeting 

11 Minneapolis, Minn. S. Bayme Chapter Annual Meeting 

11-12 Cincinnati S. Rabinove FRAC Executive Committee/ 
R. Follin Commission 
M. Braveman 

12 ButIaJo L Silverman' Chapter Annual Meeting 
~ 

12-14 Dalliis J. Giordano Consultation on Elhnic Pluralism 

13 Kansas City S. Bah •• . Board Services 

13 Cleveland I. Silvennan Chap.er Annual Meeting 
< 

13-18 Dalliis C. Sweet-Moskowitz Consultation on American Plurnlism ) 
- A Southwest Perspective 

/ -14-- Long Island- H. Feldman Chapter In-House Dinner , , 
14-16 Dallas D. l)oth Southwest Conf . . on 

Ethnic Pluralisn 



- 3 -

DATE COMMUNITY VISITOR PURPOSE OF VISIT 

14 Philadelpbia ~ Chapter Human Relations Dinner 

14 Princeton, NJ. L. Greenman Women's Issues Program 

14-15 Boston G.Rosen Lead~rsbip Focus Groups 

14-17 Dallas, Tex. L Levine o>osultation on American ) 15-16 D.Rotb Pluralism: A SOuthwest Perspective 
J. Giordano 

16 Washington, D.C M Friedman Monthly· Meeting USCRC 

18 While Plains S. Comay Chapter Annual Meeting 

18-23 ;f.=&em ~. Hartmann Institute Conference " 

'-------- rs~nnan 20 Washington, D.C Chapter Annual Meeting 

21-23 Cincinnati, OH J. Rudin Central Cont. of American Rabbis 1 ConventioD/Open Chapter Meeting 

25 Bergen Cty., NJ. S. Bayme JCRCIntra Jewish Unity 

25-27 Brande;is Univ. S. Rosen Jewish Dual Earner 'Family 
Institute Retreat 

27 GE
YOrk D. Roth ( "'1UtruistiC Personality Cbnsultation 

27 L Silverman l!late Dinner DeUOlt 

27 lwaul<ee R. ,Jacobs Chapter J\rlnual ~tini:jl 
In-Ibuse Funilraiser 

28 Seattle L Levine Chapter Annual "Meeting 

28-29 Washington, D.C. M. Braveman National Coalition for Religion 
and Public Education 

) 2B-29 Washington,D.C. D. Roth Black-Jewish Task Force on 

Q8:29 
Refugee Issues & war Crrs 

Geneva, SWitz. J. Banki Lutheran World-Fed. 
Dele Cont. Pl.anning Meeting . 



3O-7fl 

JULY 

2-6 

17 

17 

23-Aug.3 

24-26 

24-28 

AUGUST 

2 

10-21 

13-17 

SEPTEMBER 

11-12 

COMMUNITY 

Lille, France 

Lille., France 

Washington 

Kansas City 

Israel 

Brandeis Univ. 

Dallas 

Buenos Aires, 
Argentina 

Seattle, Washington 

WashingtOD, D.C. 

Japan, China, 
Singapore ' 

- 4 -

VISITOR 

J. Banld 
.-.-----., 

J. Banld 

H. Feldman 

M. Braveman 

D. Ibth 

S. Bayme 

B. Gayle-Almelch 

J. Rudin 

J. Kovadloff 

S. Bayme 

8. GayJe-Almeleh 

H. Feldman 

PURPOSE OF VISIT 

~CJ Women·s Conference 

ICC). General Conference 

Govem:~~~-::::-) 

(Ep~Ple ~o~~~; Way 
Advisol)' Committee 

. LARaza Wbrkshop ~n Cbalition Bldg. 

(
Training Inst.-Teaching Israelis 
about American Jewry & Judaism 

Shennan Seminar for Outstanding 
Je'Nish Professionals 

Institul Kirche uDd Judentum 

Chapter Flagship Meeting 

. Conference - 100 Years of Jewish 
Colonization in South America 

Jewish Family Education 

Skills Building Workshop 

Government Meetings 

----~-



• 

20-23 

OCTOBER 

18 

26-27 

NOVEMBER 

1-2 

8-12 

89-300 
VisitJS4/LOngi-S 
6/1/89: ar 

COMMUNITY 

Puerto Ria> 

Hempstead, L.L 

Teaneck, NJ_ 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Palo Alto, Ca. 

- 5 -

VISITOR 

J. Kovadloff 

I. Levine 
J, Giordano 

J. Rudin 

1. Rudin 

S. Bayrne 

PURPOSE OF VISIT 

Latin American Studies Association 

Chaptet/Community Seminar 
at Hofstra 

American Family Foundation Olnf 

BJadt-Jewish Seminary Conference 

Stanford Univ.-Inst. for American 
Values-Conf. on the Family and 
American CUltural 



Sholom D. Comay 
PrUld •. " 

AHred H. Moses 
Chair. B""r~ 01 Gr:wernOfS 
Mimi Alperin 
ClIair. N;rlioll31 heCUli •• Cou",il 
Bruee M. Ramer 
Chai r. 8o,J[d 01 TruSt"5 
Robert S. Jacobs 
ellair. Ex"'UI; •• Comminee 

Walter F. Gip$, Jr. 
Treasurer 
Jack Lapin 
Secretary 
David F. Squire 
"""0<111. Trea,urer 

Ira Silverman 
hecul;.e Vice Presiden l 

Bernard Abrems 
Orange Counly. CA 
Norman E. Alexander 
WeSlcheSlet 
Meta S. Berger 
Chicago 
Herbert B. Cohen 
AII~nla 

Jerome R. Goldstein 
New Yor« 
E. Robert Goodkind 
WestcheSler 
David Hirschhorn 
Ba ltimore 
Cathy R. Mendelson 
los Angele-s 
Elaine Petschek 
\YeSlchOiter 
Robert S. Rifkind 
New Yo, ; 
Mary Shapero 
Oeuoil 

Honorary Presidecl! 

Monis B. Abram 
Theodore Ellenotf 
Howard I. Friedman 
Arthur J. Goldberg 
Philip E. Hoffman 
Richard Maass 
Elmer L Winter 
Maynard I. Wishner 

Ilonor;ry Vice Prnidents 

Nathan Appleman 
Morris H. Bergreen 
Morton K. Blaustein 
David S, Aeeman 
Martin Gang 
Ruth R. Godd'lfd 
Andrew Goodman 
Alan C. Greenberg 
Raymond F. Kravis 
William Ro~nwald 
Shirley M, Szabad 
Elise D. Waterman 

Honorary ellairs 
Nalionai h ecul;'. Council 

Mall M. Fisher 
Sol M. linowitz 

Honorary Chai!. 
803rd 01 G .. ernof1 

Leo Nevas 

Bertram H. Gold 
John Slawson 

f=ti;::1,c:;;:.;;A;m;;ri •• ~ri::can Jewish 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 E. 89th Street Apt. 18F 
New York, NY lO~28 

Dear Marc: 

July ' 25, 1989 

Institute 01 Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
2127514000fFAX 212319-0975 

A few weeks ago when we met at the office by coincidence, 
I told you about the request I had gotten ·from Professor 
Jos~ Pablo ,Marti'n from Argentina. He was a wonder.ful 
and enthusiastic supPQrter of the courses on Jewish 
studies which my office founded in Buenos Aires fifteen 
years ago at the jesuit University of El Salvador. He 
wrote and asked me to do him a special favor which he 
is certainly worthy of. 

Martin wants from me letters of support for a research 
project that he is doing on the relations between Catho
lics and Jews in Argentina. Honestly the bibliography 
at this point is very poor and there's no need to empha
size how much this work is necessary and vital. It is 
also very important the fact that it will be done by a 
non-Jew. . 

Please find enclosed a copy of his publications which 
are "per sen the best curriculum which proves his high 
quality as a scholar. 

May I ask you please to write this letter of recommenda
tion for Professor Jos~ Pablo Martin. He will present 
this letter together with others which~ he )1al? .. Fequested 
to the American foundations like the Fullri'ght Ford . , . 
anq. Carnegie 0 

Martin is a member of the Argentinian National Council 
for Scientific and Technical Research. 

Many thanks for the attention paid :~est. 

JK/iof 

P.s. 
. ~~~ovadloff 

I assurne .': that you already know that I will be 
leaving the agency on August 31st. Once again, 
I am following your footsteps. Special regards 
to Georgette oM 

Enclosure 
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:. ~:i. ~s~lr~. -.;i.:. .s!1n~·. o e:-~ ::'05 OriE"<::-r::e5 ~e} cri.!"r i,::.iE".7:(' , : '.:"'::- ~·-=,r::'o.5, 
ZUri c~! 1.971, 37C ; ' . 

". ". 

;es~f,as v comen~a~ios en: 

1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
l.!;. 

Gre50rianutL (1972) 172, J" .Cr-be. 
-h - .. Z't h "t ('~72' -,~ u . .!. . • eo ... os~scr.e else =1oJ. _';!" / ",DC., h. h?~.~cm 

Stu5ia ~qnastica (1972)~1~, ?if&~=f. 
Ciudad (:€ Dios (1972) 134, J._. i·;~n:'ic:ue. 
Recberche~ ae Science Relisieuse (1973) 272-274, ... ;e~r:: :: ~:"'l:tlc· r..J.. 
Nouvelle Revue 'Theologique (197~,) 55?, Ear-tin. 
Arc!::l.i-.ro Teologico Grana:iino (1972) 3':;~, t... Se s vvia. 

1·5 
1.6 
1.7 
1.E· 
1.9 
1.10 
loll 
1.12 
1.15 
1.14 
1.15 
1.1E. 

Vetera ChristianoruI:l (1973) 422, G. C·r.:-a:J.tc. 
Criteria (Euenos Aires) 1973), 429, F.Gf.:!'c::'a ?az):,,:. 
Se1ecciones de lioros ~1973) 522-525, J. Vives. 
Cua:'er:lOS monE..sticos (1973? 74-1, !.~. de :::':liza1de. 
- -l'E''''''' - ~l" (-o ~·)-" .... ~ .. nevue ae loS ... Ol.re :.es i'(e .... ~S::!.ons ".1 "" /-+ c_!!, .,'. .i.-,au-:~l:i.. 

Stu~ium (1973) 143. J. Gonzalez. 
LEtUc..ios tri!1itaI'ios ( 1973) 111-112, :-:. Si~anes. 
Revista Bi::'lica (3uen:J.5 Aires 1972), Y. Case.. 
Estudios Josefinos (1975) llL-115, S. Guer=a. 

Titulo bibl.io;:;;:rafico "DaTa Dicci ·:mari -:>s v En:::::':::lcDei;'a.!;: 

1.01 

1.02 
1.03 
1.04-

1.05 
1.0'5 
1.07 

"Justin" = Dictionnaire de Spiritualite Ascetique et i'l,Ysti:;::.!e 
(1972) 8, 1640-1647. 
"Spirito Sa.'"ltol1 = Nuovo Dizionaric iii iJ 'eclogia, 50ma 1977, II. 
inert, traducci6n espanola, Eadrid (1982) I !;.4::'-472. 
~us"';n"""~ - -lJ'-l'on'~l'o Pa ......... .:c .... ~co 0 '1' ~ ... +-l·C"'.: .... ·· ........ .: - t ··~- .... ,""-"'\.;I1.U II .... "" - "*-'" ;..... ... ...... .!. ... I". <: .,.; I;o.C> ... ~_,:,I"c:. ... _.!..o - .!. ,-- ~,I;;", 

Roma (1983) II 162E--1632. 
S;;irito Sal!~O = Ibi6.el!: :1 325':,-3292. 
Trinit~ = Ibic.en: 1.1 3jll-3520. 
"Geist I' = Theologische Realenzy}-:lopaedie, Derl :'r~-I ~ e·~.' '! or}: (192J-:.) 
201-217. 

Pilon de Alejan~ria y la genesis ~e 
Tlepalma, Buenos _~ires 198b, 162. :i. 

1a c~ltura occidental, E~ito=ial 

'Resef.as y coment!9.:T'ic~ en.: 

~ .. 

;;. i.J5. pne"o..Ulatologia en Ignacio de kr.tio(r~i.c., 
- 454. 

Salesianu:iI,Ro::na ( 1"3 71) 

~. 

R£se:"ias ""; ' eOmep.:L;E.riO;::: 
. -. .. . (10~2'\ ~- ~- ,- ,... .... ' :, • .1 3tu:li& l'&1;2,Vl.na ,. /) ..... 7 - ... C, -..: ... ::rer::l,,::!.n . 

; . • 2 C:. l:lte=nc.tior.ale Ze i tE·:::h:-ifte!".sch&.u fU!' '3i!)elh·i£s€nsc:t~G.:t '.l:1::' 
"-enz~~~~~"'~ (' O~~\ ~= : : v_ ~ ___ ~~_ ~_ ~"~~ ••. , . 

;: " ., "T-n::> .... ..;·· <:. --""- . ',..., ... . .; ,"",,,,r_,.; ",-. " = mber>; o .... ische Rea1enzyklonaeiie, ~erl. i:-:: ......... _ ... ~ ................. _ \",_. :-.....;. .... 4. ' __ _ • __ .... ____ ::- ~ r 

-!;e,·; Y,:.:--1:: (:!.9S6) 15, l;-0-45, .:. 5::i'6iel. 

l.Ja.. exegesis ":.;:':':'i:.=. J" ,la! c:'e~.::'E.~ :' e:' len;~c.jc En ::0£ estu;iicE :-e
cier..tes :ie 1. ":'_l:::·eid.:;. :' E. :"c:"o:.., r:evi :·t2. :;;i:"li~a (1972) 10::·-122. 

) . ~~ ra~.p:~:c" :_:-s ~_~:~=:r:::_:~:1~7:~~~:~1:, l:t;~;~~~:a .. ~e~ 
J..J. c:." ..... s .. ..;,.;..r.:.:.. !, ~ ._.J. ... .;...;.J._"" ..... .:. ...... _ ........ :.1 ........ 0 ... _ .... e .... .l i" .... ,,~c-'.J."t. .... 

_!_u~';l~ti::i&:-;:.:.=-, ;';::-.:. :~ :' :;' =·C ) -:~' -:"=;. 



. . . - . - -.. \ .:...: 

7 . LeE 'p;!:'i:7.~ros ap0:'osi.stas cri.o:7·ianos er;t::-e Ie. r:.i~T.:)rie. :e::' cQ;::-:::a ::; la 
~:!£ toria 6.e Ie. !,il ·os:.:.fia, ?e~t~e.be iii!' Gs-cr; 3,·1.1, F.OZ!le. (192·5) 73-
E" • 

GregorianuI:, ?'O;'ii,a (1934) 757-758, J . .. ian.ESE;'Z. 
7.2 The ologiscbe Li "teraturzei tu;.g, 3er1 in ,( 19~) 317- 318, Cb.. \'lclff. 

c. La etice. e.s-:;:lica ex:. 1a .f'O!';:iBCio:i de Ie &ti~a cri.stis.n<.;., = Aetas de 
las Fri::;eras Jorne.c.as i;acionale~ c.e :2t:ica, buenos li.i!'es (1984) 209 _ 
...... , -. 
Co _ ':; • 

9. Ontologia y Libertad . A pro~6sitc de un lib~o de =. Eriancesco 
San h.nselmo, ~'eoloe;ia, =u~nos Aires (1934) 1 ·32- 13S. 

sobre 

10. El cristienismo j" Ie. espade.. Variaci cne.s her8eneuticas en los p:ri!:Je-
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" : . 

. . professor Jose Pa'bIe Martin 

Dear Professor Martin; 

I have learned with much intTerest of your proposed reseaTch 
project in the area of C-ath~!ic-Jewish relations in Argentina. 

Having.visited A~gentina and discuss€? this · subject · ~ith ~oth 
Cathol~c and -Jew~sh· leaders, I know fI.rst-hand now vI.tal 1.5 

the ne~d for the research pr~ct that you propose to undertake. 

·As you well know; Argentina .is going" t~rough the travail of 
reestablishing its democratic foundations. and pluralism and 
strong,~ositi.ve interreligious relations are critical for that 
country 5 future. " . 

I know of your impressive academic 
and, .1 bell.eve, therefore that you 
to make in this field. ..' 

and scholarly credentials 
have a fundamental contribution 

I wish you every success in your research efforts. 

Sincererely yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
International Relations Consultant 
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Rabbi Marc TANENBAUM 
The American Jewish Committee 

165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 
USA 

Dear Sir, 

Vienna, July 25,1989 

In view of the great interest you have shown in the activities 

of the "League of the Friends of Judaism", I take pleasure in 

sending you a copy of our latest publication "Osterreichisch

jtidisches Geistesleben", which unfortunately is only available 

in German. 

The second study "Das NS-Syndrom in Osterreich heute" may be of 

even greater interest to you. In this study we wanted to find 

out, how much of the Nazi ideology can still be found in the 

Austrian's manner of thinking. Moreover, we tried to compare 

the results of this study with those of a survey made more than 

10 years ago. The study reflec~s a positive result on the one 

hand and a scientifically interesting one on the other hand. 

After the Anschluss and as a result of Goebbel's propaganda, 

about 40 percent of all Austrians were impressed by the Nazi 

ideology, i.e. they approved among others the principle of 

authoritarian leadership, the rejection of parliamentarism and 

the policy of driving the ·Jews out of Austria. The end of the 

Third Reich, the information campai gns after the war as well as 

the fact that only a small percentage of the Nazi-influenced 

generation is still alive, of course, brought about fundamental 

changes . However, it turned out fairly difficult to conduct 

this kind of investigation for a simple reason : Austrians no 

longer understand the elements of the Nazi ideology, i.e. no 

adequate questions - about the leader principle for instance -
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can be asked. At the time when the highly renowned .Dr.Kreisky 

was Austria's Federal chancellor, many supporters of the 

opinion that QD2 leading politician shoU19 take the decisions. 

After Dr.Kreisky ' s retirement, the number of Austrians advo

cating this idea decreased rapidly . So this way of formulating 

the question does not allow to find out how many Austrians ap

prove of the Nazi leader principle. 

The same app~ies to the idea of living space. The Nazi ideology 

was that Germany does not have enough living space and should 

therefore conquer the Ukraine for German settlers . Whenever we 
asked the living space question , it was misinterpreted com

pletely. People were of the opinion that heavy truck transit 

traffic through Austria - one of the topical issues at the 

moment - restricted our living space. This · was another example 

of complete misinterpretation of one of the elements of Nazi 

thinking. To put it into a nutshell: Na z i ideology as an over

all syndrom h~s been obliterated to such an extend that it 

cannot even be investigated nowadays, even though some ele

ments , e.g. anti-Semitism - much less common nowadays than in 

1938/ 39 - still exist . 

We continue our aqitivities. An exhibition, which shows how the 

Nazi's anti-Semitic propaganda was structured and organized, 

will soon be completed. It will be shown at Austrian univer

sities starting next autumn. A paper on Austrian-Jewish eco

nomic life from the Middle Ages to the pres ent is in prepara
tion. That's how things stand at the moment. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
.. 

\ a 

Enclosure 
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ANTI-SEMITIC ATTITUDES 

IN AUSTRIAN SOCIETY 

WITHIN THE PERIOD FROM 1973 UNTIL 1989 

Christian Haerpfer (Vienna) 

1. Main Results of the Research on anti-semitism 

In Janury of 1989 an empirical study on "anti-Semit ic 

attitudes in Austrian Society" was conducted by the lnst i tute for 

Conflict-Research at Vien,na. This study was ordered from the league of 

Philo-Semits? Vienna, to measure by means of social research the 

extent of political and socia l tolerance or intolerance of Austrian 

population towards the Jewish fellow-citizens in Austria and to 

register changes- within the relevant sphere of opinions in the course 

of years since 1973. 

The chosen sociological method consisted in 8 telephonic 

opinion-poll at a representative random test of Austrian population. 

The base of data for the casual random test was made by the official 

telephone directory of Austrian postal- and telegraphic 

admin i stration . Within the period of the 10th of January until the 

25th of January the total of 104 persons were interviewed by 

interviewers of the Institute for Conf l ict-Research (in each case 

between 4 and 8 o'clock) . The basic sociological questionnaire can be 

found in the appendix. The original data of the research are available 

at the Austrian Archives of data "WISDOM" . 

Regarding the development of anti-Semitic patterns of 

attitude within the Austrian population in 8 period from 1973 until 

1989 one has to record that after a reduction of the general level of 

anti-Semitic fee l ings unti l 1986 there exists since that time a 

clearly identifiable increase of anti-Semitic attitudes, but this 

increase is to be found still under the level of 1973. The, political 

happ;nings within the years from 1986 until 1988 have reduced the 



increase of tolerance of the ~ustrian population to~ards their Jewish 

fellow-c itizens, which was registered within the period between 1913 

and 1985, 8gain to the less positive vaiues of the early seventies. By 

means of an example of a central indicator for anti-Semitic attitudes, 

that is the positive answer to the question : "For a not-Jweish person 

it is often hard to suppress a certain physical aversion, when he 

shakes hands with a Jew" (= question 3), this trend comes to light in 

course of time . The part of persons that affirmed this question, and 

thus were identified as representatives of an rassist ic anti-Semitism, 

amounted to 18 percent of the Austrian population in 1973. then 

continously passed over to 10 percent in 1985 and diminished to 7 

percent in 1986. One year after the preSidential election - campagne 

and the topicality of pro- and anti-Semitic questions, that is in 

1987, the level of the rassitic anti-Semitism measured in this way 

increased to 18 percent and comprises 13 percent of the Austrians 

after a slight - emot"ional - reduction in January of 1989. 
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Diagram 1: For a not-Jew1sh person it is often hard to suppress a 

certain physical aversion when he shakes hands with a 
Jew. 
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• 
A quite similar picture comes to light by the question: 

"00 you think it is better for Austria to have no Jews in the 

country?" This question is regarded as central indicator for the basic 

anti-Semitism especially in the Federal Republic of Germany (see the 

studies of the Institute for population research, Allensbach). Even by 

this anti-Semitism - indicator a similar picture comes to light like 

by the rassistic anti-Semitism: in 1973 more than a fifth of the 

Austrians (21 percent) said that ·it would be better to have no Jews in 

the countr.y. This part decreased continously over 15 percent (1986) to 

8 percent (1988) , then in January of 1989 increased again in clear 

change of trend to 13 percent of such persons who think it would be 

better to have no Jews in Austria . 
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Diagn .. 2: Do you think it is b8tter for Austria to have no JIIWS in 

the country? 
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For the systematic defin'it'ion of the extent of anti-Semitic 

attitudes there was formed out of the nine qu~stions of the 

questionnaire of the Institute for Conflict-Research an additive index 

for anti-Semitism. Persons, who had answered 'four, five, six, seven, 

eight or nine questions in anti-Semitic tendency. were added to the 

group of hard-core - anti-Semits. This hard-core of persons with 

stable anti-Semitic prejudices and vehement refusal of the Jewish 

fellow-citizens comprises 10. 2 percent .of the Austrian population. In 

other words, every tenth Austrian can be characterized as clear and 

definite anti-Semit who even feels no aversion to publicize his 

attitude. 

The next group consists in those interviewees who had 

afflrmed the anti-Semitic tendency for two or three questions from the 

nine Questions of the anti-Semitism - questionnaire. This group can be 

defined as a category of persons which is associated to a diffuse 

anti-Semitism , that means persons who show few anti-Semitic 

prejudices, but who seem to be movable into the direction of anti

Semitic models of attitude in adequate social or political atmosphere. 

"This group fa persons with diffuse anit-Semitic prejudices comprises 

27 percent of the Austrian population in January of 1989. In qther 

words , one scarce third of the Austrians is provided with slig~t anti

Semitic prejudices, but these prejudices represent a potential for a 

diffusion of anti-Semitic attitudes, primarily as· far as the tradition 

of such prejudices from one gene rat i.on to the next one is concerned, a 

process which is of central significance for the diffusion of anti

Semitic prejudices in Austria . 

The third main group, that has emerged from the 

statistical analysis of the sociological survey conducted by the 

Institut·e for Conflict-Research, cansis·ts in those persons who have 

not answered any question of the nine Questions in anti-Semitic 

tendency or who have chosen only one anti-Semitic item. This category 

of persons is defined as the grouping of the neutrals, the 

unprejudiced people and' the philosemits and comprises 62.8 percent of 

the Austrian population, whereby 31.7 percent answered all questions 

in philosemitic direction and 31 . 1 percent chose at the most one 
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question wit.h anti-Semitic tendency. In other words, scarcely two 

thirds of the adult Austrians either have pr~Semitic attitudes or 

behave unprejudicedly in consistent way towards the Jewish fel1ow

citizens in Austria . 

2. Extent and Structure of the Hand-core - anti-se.1tism 

The hard core of Austrians having anti-Semitic attitudes 

comprises - as mentioned above - 10 percent of the adult population 

(10 . 2 percent) . This compact anti - Semitism is shown 1n increased way 

by men, among which 14.8 percent have to be added to this group of 

persons, whereas only 7 percent of the female interviewees present a 
compact syndrom of anti-Semitism. With advancing years the -part of 

persons with compact antisemitism increases, whereby the difference 

between the single age-groups is not very distinct and still situated 

within the statistical range . The core of hard anti-Semits comprises 

7.5 percent of the adolescents until 25 years , 9. 8 percent of the 

middle-aged generation between 26 and 39 years as well as 11 . 5 percent 

of the interviewees aged over 40 years . It is interesting that it is 

shown by the study conducted by the Institute for Conflict-Research 

that concern i ng the belonging to the hard anti-Semit i sm there -do not 

exist any specific educational differences, which is a good indicator 

for t .he qual ity of the research, because by simi lar researches t here 

often comes to light an effect of education in such a way that better 

educated classes suppress eventual anti-Semitic attitudes because of 

the scarce social acceptance · in case of surveys. 

As far as the influence of the social classes on the 

belonging to the anti-Semitic core-range is concerned , it comes to 

light that espeCially pensioners (14.3 percent), housewives (12 . 6 

percent) and workers (11 . 3 percent) ~re found within the anti-Semitic 

core-class in hyper-proport 10nal way. Regarding the party-preference 

of persons with manifest anti-Semitism a clear picture is shown: 

Around one third of the partisans of the Austrian liberal Party 

(=Freiheitl;che Parte; Osterreichs=FPO) , that is 35.5 percent, belong 

to the category of persons with manifest anti-Semitism. whereas this 

part is situated in each case clearly .under 10 percent at the Austrian 
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• 
main parties : 6.5 ~rcent of the sympathizers of the Austrian Social 

Party (=Sozialistische Partei Osterreichs=SPO) and 8 percent of the 

sympathizers of the Austrian Popular Party (:Osterreich1sche 

Volkspartei,=OVP) belong to the manifest anti-Semits. Represented in 

outst~ndin9 way the anti-Semitic core-class is situated in the 

Austrian Federal countries Tyrol (17.9 percent), Carinthia (12.2 

percent) and Styria (11 . 7 percent). 

An essential element of the research conducted by the 

Institute for Conflict-Research consisted in the fact what kind of 

questions might be very efficient for this core-range of the hard 

anti-Semitism. As it comes to light clearly by diagram 3 there can be 
regarded as very characteristic primarily three questions: 

Extents of influence for hard anti-5alitia 

1. "For a not-Jewish person .it is often hard to suppress a certain 

physical aversion when he shakes hands with a Jew." 

(=Indicator for racialistic anti-Semitism) 

2 . "Would you say it is better for Austria to have no Jews in the 

country?" 

(=Allensbach-indicator) 

3. "The Jews are implicated in the disintegration of ancient religous 
values . " 

(=Indicator for religous anti-Semitism) 

The clearly strongest influence on core-anti-Semits 

derives from the racialistic anti-Semitism, in other words, this 
grouping can be identified by this prejudice, surrounded by a circle 

of other prejudices, and can be differentiated from other groupings. 

The half of all representatives of such a racialistic anti-Semitism 

(48.5 percent) is found in the hard anti-Semitic core . The total of 

13.8 percent of the Austri,sns say that they feel an emqtional 

sensation of aversion when they shake hands with a Jew, thus they can 

be defined as defenders of a racialistic anti-Semitism. In conne~1on 
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with the syndrom of this racialistic aversion there even 1s the 

stereotyped conviction that it is possible tO , recognize a Jew by 

apparent ch~racterlstics. because a negative physical feeling - even 

theoretically - can only corne to light if one 'is able to identify 

one's vis-A-vis as Jewish fellow-citizen . Compared· with this 68 . 3 

percent did not agree to the racialistic anti-Semitism, whereas 17 . 9 

per~ent do not express any opinion or refuse the answer to this 

question . In outstanding way this racialistic anti-Semitism comes to 

light by men (17 percent), by young Austrians until 25 years (17 . 1 

percent) and by partisans of the FPO (29 percent). In this connexion 

the high level of racialistic anti-Semitism at the' young generation 

seems to be very critical; during the eighties this generation was 

considered as largely immune regarding manifest fonms of anti

Semitism. 
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• 
As far 8S the Allensbach-indicator for anti-Semitism (see 

above, question 2) is concerned," which is used especially in the 

Federal 'Republic, in 1989 in , Austria 12 . 8 percent say that it would be 

better for Austria to have not at all any Jew in the country . Thus the 

Allensbach-indicator is representing the second largest influence on 

the core-class of the hard anti~Semitism in Austria, which also 
emerges by the fact that 45.6 percent of those who affinm this 

question , belong to the core-range of 10 percent of hard anti-Semits. 

More than every tenth Austrian thinks that Jews should not have any 

place with in the Austrian society . This anti-Semitic attitude is 

confronted by 68.2 percent of the interviewees, whereas 19 percent do 

not express any opinion to this questio.n or refuse the answer . The 

Al1ensbach-indicator for territorial anti-Semitism is presenting 

outstanding high values again for men (11 percent), for the elder 

generation of people aged over 40 (14.5 percent), for the occupational 

gruop of independent persons (28 . 6 percent) .as well as again for 

sympathizers of the FPO with ~ part of 41.9 percent . Almost ha l f the 

sympathizers of the Austrian liberal Party thus take the view that it 

would be better for Austria to have no Jews in the country. 

The third pillar of the anti-Semitic core-class 1s leaning 

on the religous anti-Semitism, as it was measured by means of question 

3 from above. After all 18.5 percent of the Austrian population take 

the view that Jews are i mplicated in the disintegration of ancient 

religous values . Hore than the half , that 1s. 51 percent of the 

interviewees , refuse this manifestation of the religous antisemitism 

and .30 . 5 percent do not express any opinion or refuse the answer . 

Regard i ng the hard anti-Semitism the religious anti-Semitism can be 

defined as third largest influence-size (compare d iagram 3) . Exactly 

one third of the persons having religious prejudices, that is 33 . 8 

percent, have to be added to the anti-Semitic core-range, whereas the 

vast majority of Austrians having religious anti-Semitic stereotypes 

can be adjoined to the diffuse range (52 . 3 percent) . The indicator for 

religious anti-Semitism is presenting hyper-proportional values 

concerning men (23 . 3 percent) , the middle and the elder generation as 

well as the sympathizers of the FPC with a part of 32.3 percent. 
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3. Extent and structure of the latent ·antl-Soaltl_ 

The group of persons having anti-Semitic prejudices, who 
can be defined as representatives of a diffuse anti-Semitism. 

comprises 27 percent of the Austrian population. This, too, shows the 

strengthened tendency to prejudice of men, 35 percent of them 

represent attitudes which can be added to the diffuse anti-Semitism, 

whereas only 21 percent of women belong to this grouping. Regarding 

the question of the diffuse anti-Semitism de facto no differences 

between the single age-groups of the Austrian society come to light. 

There also 1s no educational effect. In outstanding way susceptible to 

peripheral anti-Semitic stereotypes without massive anti-Semitism are 

independent persons (42. 9 percent)' and adolescents being in training 

(30 . 8 percent). Regarding the party-preference a similar picture comes 

to light as it is shown by the hard anti-Semitism: the sympathizers of 

the FPO demonstrate the highest level not only of the hard but even of 

the diffuse anti-Semitism; 38.7 percent of the FPC-partisans can be 

added to the category of the hard and the diffuse anti-Semitism. 

Persons representig diffuse anti-Semitism are equa"y distributed 

among the Austrian territory. there are no regional differences 

identifiable. 

Even in the range of the diffuse anti-Semitism. which is 

moveable under specific social and political conditions. the study 

conducted by the Institute for Confl ict-Research investigated ·the 

problem, what kind of questions differentiate clearly this grouping 

form others: 

Sizes of influence for d1ffuse ant1-Semit1s. 

1. "Jews have caused much disaster in course of history". 

2. "A Jew can be a good· Catholic." 

3. "Do you like Jews generally very much. not so much or don't you 

like them at all?" 
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4. "Jews set going the business life; where ,there are Jews, econon)Y 

prospers . 

5. "Many of the best art·ists, scientists and ' journalists in Austria 

are Jews." 

Whilst the range of the hard anti-Semitism in AUstria can 

be outlined clearly by three indicators, this is more complicated -

caused by the nature of things - as far as the range of the diffuse 

anti-Semitism is concerned. This ;s especially due to the f~ct . th8t in 

this case it refers to diffu$e prejudices and prepossessions being 

p~rtly only in loose connexion, which per se stili do not qispose of -

any equal autonomous dynamics -. but primarily need the mobilization 
by social and/or political forces, in order to become efficient, 

visible and acute. Nevertheless as far as this group of 27 percent of 

the Austrian population is concerned it refers to a potential which 

could become acute under spcific circumstances. It is corresponding to 

this diffuse phaenotype that one needs five different questions in 

order to be able to outline the scope of diffuse anti-Semitism. 

The strongest size of influence for the diffuse anti

Semitism can be found by the statement that "the Jews" have caused 

much disaster in c9urse of history (see above question 1). A little 

bit less than one third of the Austrian population, that is 29.4 

percent, take the view that Jews have proved themselves as calamitous 

in course of history. A little more than half the Austrians, that is 

S2 percent, refuse this ' assignment of guilt cate90rically, whereas 

18.6 percent do not express any opinion or deny an answer. Almost half 

the ones who represent this theory of disaster, can be adjoined to the 

potential of diffuse anti-Semitism (42.5 perc~nt) . 

Regarding this question it came to light in the course of 

the interviews that ma'ny interviewees expressed clearly that Jews had 

caused much disaster especially 1~' the last decades. Due t.o this 

qualitative observation during the field-work one can make the thesis 

that this question measures to a vast extent even negative attitudes 
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to~ards the State Israel and its historic effect, thus presents an 

. indirect indicator for anti-Zionist or anti-Jewish · sentiments. The 

assignment of guilt to Jews and to Israel for historic disaster is 

shown in outstanding way by men (39.9 percent), by the elder 

generation of persons aged over 40 (35 . 6 percent). _ by persons with 

primar education (33.4 percent), by independent persons and workers 

with a part of 45 percent in each case . Within the following of the 

FPO 59 . 7 percent take the view that Jews had caused much disaster in 

course of history. 

The second largest influence on, the group of the slight 

anti-Semitism consists in a variety of the Catholic-religious anti

Jewish resentiment. 21.9 percent, that is more than a fifth of the 

Austrians, believe that Jews cannot be good Catholics, that an 

ass;m"ilation a priori is impossible. Compared with this 57 percent of 

the interviewees agreed to the "thesis that Jews can even be good 

Catholics, whereas 21.2 percent do not express any opinion or deny the 

answer . Regarding those persons who deny that Jews might" have the 

potential to becom~ good Catholics, 44.2 percent have to be a~ded to 

the range of diffuse anti-Semitism. This variety of religious anti

Semitism is presented in hyper-proportional way by men (26.5 percent), 

by the educational class (26.8 percent), by independent persons (28.6 

percent) and by sympathizers of the FPO (35.5 percent). 

4. Phllo-S8ID1ts and neutra111nded Parsons 1n Austr1a 

As already explained above, the group of Austrians with 

pro-Jewish attitude on the one hand and of neut"ral-minded persons 

without anti-Semitic stereotypes on the other hand comprises a part of 

62.8 percent of the Austrian population. This "bulwark" against social 

intolerance ;s represented especially by women: 71.5 percent of the 

female interviewees are either philo-Semitic or behave neutrally in 

consistent way without showing any kinds of stereotypes. Compared with 

this only 49.8 percent of the male interviewees belong to the group of 

phils-Semits and of Austrians with neutral attitude. Regarding the 

age-distribution it has to be mentioned that the group of young 

Austrians until 25 years is found in outstanding way in the pro-Jewish 
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segment. More than 65 percent of the Austrian youth aged between 14 

and 25 years present either pro-Jewish models of attitude or behave 

neutrally t~wards the Jewish fellow-citizens. Even in this group there 

is no clear difference between the single educational classes 

identifiable. 

Regarding the core-group of this group of population being 

largely immune from anti-Semitism it refers to the so called new 
social middle-class which is consisting of clerks and officials. The 

total of 66 percent of the Austrian officials and clerks are either 

pro-jewish-minded or have a neutral distance towards the Jewish 

fellow-citizens. An interesting phenomenon regarding the influence of 

social belonging on anti-Semitic attitudes comes to light tn such a 

way that on the one hand 11 . ·3 percent of the workers belong to the 

anti-Semit ic core-class, but that on the other hand 69 percent of the 

workers confess to be philo-Semitic -or neutral, thus they are 

presenting the professional class which shows the largest relative 

part of philo-Semits and neutral persons! Clearly under-represented ;s 

the unprejudiced and immune group as far as the Austrian independent 

persons are concerned , only 51.4 percent of them belong to t~ 

grouping that has been analyzed in this passage . 

The connexion between sympathy for 8 certain Austrian 

party on the one hand and philo-Semitic or neutral attitudes on the 

other hand shows a clear picture. The .Jewish fellow-citizens find the 

largest sympathy among the sympathizers of the "Greens"(=die GrOnen 

Osterreichs) , 72 percent of them can be defined as pro-Jewish or 

neutral . The Jewish group of population also finds outstanding support 

among sympathizers of the two main parties, the SPO and the OVP with 

67 percent of philo-Semits of neutral persons in each case . Compared 

with this phi lo-Semits and neutral persons represent only a small 

minority of 25.8 percent among the following of the FPC. 

5. SlmI8ry 

The longitudinal section-comparison of important 

indicators of the hard anti-Semitism leads to the crystalization of 
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the hypothesis that within 8 per1o~ approximately between 1973 and 

1985 a running process of maturation of the Austrian society regarding 

the problems treated in this study came to light in such 8 way that 

the level of tolerance towards the Austrian Jews increased clearly and 

that a gradual erosion of anti-Jewish stereotypes with long-lasting 

effect became noticeable. This process of maturation was stopped 

immediately by the political process of 1986, 1987 and 1988. The slow 

effect of pol illeal education and increasing political culture •. 1n 

this case regarding the approach to ethnic and religious minorities, 

got lost largely in the course of these three years. It refers to a 

reversion into a status quo ante, the level of tolerance or rather of 

intolerance of the Austrians towards the Jewish fellow-citizens has 

increased again to the one of the early seventies, after the 

monolithic political ostracism of any public anti-Semitism had been 

left in the course of the political development since 1986. 

The study conducted by the Institute for confllct--Resaarch 

leads to the following conclusions: 10 percent of the Austrians 

confess to massive anti-semitic prejudices and 21 percent have diffuse 

anti-Semitic attitudes. Thus the assertion can be _ that IIOre than 

one third of the Austrians represent a propagandist mvable anti

semitic potent1al. 

Nevertheless it has to be recorded fin~lly that a clear 

majority of Austrians, that is 62.8 percent, consisting of the 
grouping of philo-Semits (31.7 percent) and the range of neutral

minded persons (31.1 percent), can be defined either 8S pro-Jewish or 
as neutral-unprejudiced. This absolute majority of Austrians is 

largely immune from anti-Semitic propaganda, although concerning the 

neutral-minded Austrians the question of their eventual offensive 

actions against public anti-Semitic manifestations cannot be ans~ered 

on the basis of the study conducted by the Institute for Confl1ct

Research. 
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1750 SouI"6'enf'Aood. S!e. 352 
St. louis, Missouri 63144 
(314) 968-8833 

1-800-4 HOPE 89 

Spirir 01 SI. Louis /oJrport 
Chestenie/(/. MisSOUfi 

July 26, 1989 

Mark Tannenbaum 
c/o Jewish Ecumenical & IntI. Leader 
45 East 89th street 
New York , NY 10028 

Dear Dr. Tannenbaum, 

I recently retired from McDonnell Douglas and have had 
the good fortune to become associated with Wings of 

"Hope, Inc . as volunteer President . This .humanitarian 
effort has so captured my imagination that I am 
prepared to invest my time, my money and good name in 
its promotion. Its impact is global . For over 25 
years it has been providing airplanes and radio 
communications equipment to those who serve some of 
the world's most isolated peoples. Missionaries, 
doctors, development specialists, agronomists and 
relief workers have all found the support prov ided by 
Wings of Hope invaluable . In jungles, deserts and the 
tundra of the far north courageous men and women fly 
and communicate thanks to the help of wings of Hope. 

Although Wings of Hope has and is doing much, we s till 
fall far short of the total needs for our unique 
services. In recent months traditional sources of 
income have diminished greatly. So my first task is 
to open new sources and enlarge the revenue. 

As an initial step the Board of Directors has 
authorized the founding of an Honorary cOUDcil to 
support a broad bas ed fund raising effort. It is a 
c ouncil of men and women like yourself who are renown 
and whose integrity will inure to the credit of our 
humanitarian effort. Sandy McDonnell, Chairman 
Emeri tus McDonnell Douglas., ·has agreed to Chair the 
council. Archbishop John L . · May, Bishop of the 
Catholic Archdiocese of st. Louis and President of the 
US Catholic Conference(of Bishops) has signed on and 
is joined by stan Musial, Baseball Hall of Farner, 
hotel man and humanitarian. 

Dr . Tannenbaum, I would like to invite you on behalf 
of Sandy and the Board of Directors· of wings of Hope 
to become a member of our Council. The membership 
will not require you to attend meetings, assume a 
director's liability or become actively involved in 
the operations . We would like to use your name. As 
a religious leader in our nation your name carries 
great weight and credibility . I realize, for that 
very reason you are cautious in giving endorsements . 

Human~aMan • Non·Profit • Non·Seclanan· Non·PoIitical • T ax-&empI 



Our primary service over the past 27 years has been to 
mission efforts. We have worked closely with most of 
the nations denominational groups as consultant, 
equipers, purchasing agents and friends. Our board 
and staff is made up of committed lay people, each a 
part of his or her own worshiping community. In 
addition to the use of your name an annual gift would 
cement your support. Wings of Hope is a uniquely 
American effort using an area of expertise unequaled 
on earth to respond to the desperate needs of the 
isolated poor of our earth. Where the roads end the 
service of Wings of Hope airplanes and radios begin. 

Please accept this invitation. to join our Honorary 
Council and make possible the continuation and 
expansion of Wings of Hope's humanitarian service. 

Sincerely, 

,~'nwV~ 
Donald Malvern, 
President 

Enclosure: Case Statement 



CASE STATEMENT 

We take air travel for granted. Airplanes deliver us, deliver our goods, and, in some parts of 

the world, they deliVer hope, Bringing hope to isolated pans of the world through aviation and 

communication is the mission of Wings of Hope. 

Always serving local needs, Wings of Hope is a non-sectarian charitable organization supplying 

aircraft and communications systems to the missionaries ~d agencies which supply the direct help so 

needed in many remote areas. 

A Sick child in Peru? A Wings of Hope airplane donated to a medical missionary carries him 

to a hospital. Ea.rthquake in Guatemala? A Wings of Hope pilot ferries food, water and medicine to 

the isolated villages. Villagers who want to improve their fanning to stem starvation? Wings of Hope 

transports development agency personnel, seeds and breeding stock to the village. 

Of enormous importance is Wings of Hope's ability to make th,ings happen by acting as an 

enabler, technical consultant, clearinghouse, and purchasing agent for the many who use airplanes in 

humanitarian selVice. 

Wings of Hope is unique; it is staffed almost entirely by volunteers. Volunteers are executives, 

diplomats and mechanics outfItting planes for the bush, they are pilots ferrying planes around the world 

to areas where they are needed; they are pilot/mechanics ftying in the jungle. It is only through the 

extraordinary gifts of time, talent and effort and the many donated airplanes, that Wings of Hope is able 

to provide its extensive services. 

. . 
"Fon?5 years Wi.ngs of Hope has grown slowly and effectively. From airplane n~mber one, it is 

now more than 85. From working in borrowed hangars and out of the automobile trunks of volunteer 

mechanics, Wings of Hope has grown into its own hangar at Spirit of St. louis Airport. 

Founded and headquartered in 51. louis, Wings of Hope was begun in 1962 by a small group 

who understood how airplanes could se.rve humanitarian needs. Beginning in Africa, over the years it 

has spread its work to Central and South America, Australasia and Oceania, having an impact on fIVe 

continents. 

Wings 01 Hope-working where the need is most urgent, bringing hope and a better life for 

many around the wor1d. 



Friends of 

ill lani 
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
45 East 89th street, Apt. 18F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

July 27, 1989 

We strongly believe in Rudy Giuliani's candidacy for Mayor of 
New York city and would like to invite you to join us in a meeting 
with Rudy. The purpose of this meeting is for Rudy to receive the 
benefit of your experiences and thoughts about the future of New 
York city. 

The meeting will take place on Monday, August 7, 1989 at 
6 pm at the Women's National Republican Club, 3 west 51st street. 
It will be a small private meeting in which you will have the 
opportunity to express your concerns about the current state of 
our city. 

We hope to personally greet you at this most important 
meeti~g. 

srere~y, 

L~Lefkowitz 

cc: Hon. Roy M. Goodman 
Hon. Bill Green 
Mrs. Jacob K. Javits 

, . 

Arnold I. Burns 

, 1270 Avenue of the Americas . Suite 700 . New York, N. Y. 10020 . (21 2) 262~07 5 ,." 
Paid for b, Friends afGiuliani, lohn H. Gross. Treasurer 




